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Didn 't it seem that our lives at Assumption 
failed to terminate at the end of the day? We were 
all connected to Assumption somehow for a solid 
twenty-four hours. No matter where we went we 
carried the Assumption spirit , feeling , and look. 
For instance , after the bell at 2:40 we went out 
into the world sporting our school uniforms, a 
neon sign reading Assumption. Talking on the 
phone every night kept the Assumption spirit 
alive thanks to all of our gossip which, when 
mixed with homework, kept our minds on 
school. After school practices were not much 
different than being in school either. Even week
ends centered around Assumption. Who knows, 
maybe some of us dreamed about school as we 
slept at night. 

''Taco Tuesday is what 
Assumption is all about. , , 

John Purcell 
2 Opening 

Top: The sophomores 'sign conveys our feelings to Cen· 
tral on Homecoming. Above: Seniors Margo Hammes 
and Dino Nicholas shake hands to symbolize the love 
that binds Assumption students together . Left: Sopho· 
mores Heather Hummel, Margaret McGlvern, and 
Krystan Schnitker participate in decorating the halls . 



Open For Business 
Assumption was definitely open for business this year. Though 

once again it fought declining enrollment, the tradition of school 
spirit continued on an upward trend. Energy was everywhere 
throughout the school. Freshman Karen Buck commented, "The 
people here are so full of energy." From the Homecoming parade 
to daily after school get togethers, the energy of all the students 
was endless. And the mixture of energy and activities made mem
ories that became the ever famous "remember whens." Some of 
the best moments of our lives were at Assumption. School was the 
center of our lives. The freshmen met new challenges daily. The 
sophomores got the taste of more privileges. The juniors found 
more prestige. And the seniors did pretty much as they pleased. 
So as the good times rolled, AHS students looked forward to the 
continuing trends for next year, and enjoyed the seniors before 
they left. 

Upper Left: United by friendship are juniors Lisa 
Glowacki, Beth Vargas, and Erin Whalen . 

Left: Juniors girls hang out on their favorite bronco after 
school. 

Below: Mr. Thomas Mooney begins the lighting of the 
bonfire to symbolize his beginning at Assumption. 

''When you go to Assumption, 
you always see your friends at 

Mass.,, 

Gina Johnston 
Openin g 3 



''I had a lot of fun, and 
everyone got along 

well.,, 

Angie Dickinson and 
Mike Ciolinveaux 

''It was the kind of night 
that makes things worth 

the wait.,, 

Linda Baumgartner 
and Pat Puente 

''There were always the 
expected rough spots, 

but the good times 
definitely outshined the 

bad.,, 

Angie Engel and 
Jim Odean 

4 Opening 

Night 

Romance 
Assumption 

Romance was always a big 
part of Assumption. Having that 
special someone added that 
special touch to someone's day. 
We identified couples by the 
knowing looks they gave each 
other in the hallways. And 
sometimes couples were seen 
having intimate talks at one an
other's locker. When things 
were not always so swell, fights 
often erupted into major wars. 
Of course no one within a thirty 
foot range was left out. But the 
make-ups were not so great to 
watch either. Many felt make
ups should be private. 

Still, having a boyfriend or 
girlfriend always brought fun 
things to do on weekends or 
nights after school. Seeing the 
sights of the great Quad Cities 
with someone else made life 
more tolerable somehow. 



Shift 

and 
are one. 

Of course the most famous 
night of romance centered on 
the Homecoming dance. What 
better way to share an evening 
with someone than at the most 
important event in the fall? Get
ting dressed up and going out 
for a nice dinner was a perfect 
start to a romantic evening. 
Most of us went home after 
school quickly to get last minute 
things in order and to get ready. 
" Looking good is the best way 
to start off the evening because 
you want the guy to be im
pressed, '' commented sopho
more Lisa Barton. But some
times no matter how well we 
looked or planned things there 
were a few rough spots. Like 
dropping some of dinner in your 
lap, or tripping on high heels. 
We all hoped none of this would 
happen. 

''The dance was a lot of 
fun and the time I spent 
with my date and friends 
made the entire evening 

a blast.,, 

Julie Morgart and 
Kevin Solis 

''J knew Homecoming 
would be a make or 

break night, and it turned 
out to be a blast.,, 

Aimee Mccallum and 
Kick Bormann 

''Dinner by candlelight 
really set the mood. '' 

Jenni Arguello and 
Erik Eshelman 
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Homecoming queen Lori BressaneUJ smiles for the camera at the dance . She 
stated : " Homecoming was very special for me this year and I have memories 
I' ll never forget. " 
Homecoming candidates for 1988 were: Front: Michelle Hintze, Chris 
Kellenberger, Lisa Stuart, Heather Meyer Back: Erin Maher. Jenny 
Hawley, Angle Dickinson, Lori Bressanelll, Mindy Mccabe, and Liz 
Solis. 
Homecoming court and escorts included: Front: Scott Weas, Lisa Stuart. 
Liz Soils, Eric Lorschelder Back: Karl Stratman. Chris Kellenberger. 
queen Lori BressaneUJ, Heath Hummel, Jenny Hawley, and Joe Sum
mers. 
Shortly after being announced queen , Lori BressaneUJ gets hugs of con 
gratulations from seniors Katie Klein and Mindy Mccabe. 

8 Homecoming 



Homecoming Happenings 

Above: Tempers flare at the powder puff football game. 
Bottom: Cold onlookers huddle close together at the Homecoming 
bonfire. 

Our doors were open Sunday, Oc
tober 9, showing how we never close, 
as students decorated the halls in 
preparation for Homecoming. Seniors, 
once again decorated B-wing, juniors 
A-wing, sophmores E-wing, and fresh
men S-wing. This new tradition of dec
orating on Sunday afternoon rather 
than a week night brought many stu
dents to the Powder Puff Football 
game. The game, officiated by Mr. 
Wade King, was fun, emotional, and 
very physical, but the more experi
enced team won, with the score being 
Seniors 12, Juniors 6. 

All week students showed their spirit 
by participating in jeans day. Each day 
a different grade had the privilege of 
wearing jeans or something for Red 
and White Day. 

On Wednesday evening the annual 
bonfire brought warmth as tension 
filled the air when Principal Tom Sun· 
derbrucb took the mike and an
nounced Lori Bressanelli queen of 
the 1988 Homecoming. The queen 
and court then proceeded to the await
ing Corvettes which took them down 
to the lower field. Cheers and speech
es made the crowd enthusiastic for the 
following night's game. 

The following morning, the Home
coming Mass was celebrated by Father 
Conroy amid colorful posters, bal
loons, and streamers. The pep assem
bly created more excitement that car
ried over to the big game. 

Homecoming 9 



Twist'n 
All 

Knight 
Spirits had soared all week as 

students prepared for Home
coming '88. This year the tra
ditional parade was brought 
back. Students decorated their 
cars before travelling to Brady 
Street Stadium. In an exciting 
game Assumption beat the Cen
tral Blue Devils 1..3-12. At half
time Mr. Tom Sunderbrucb 
presented the candidates, 
queen, and her court. The 
Knight Kompany dancers per
formed and the game contin
ued . As the final seconds of the 
clock ticked off, the entire stu
dent body rushed onto the field 
to celebrate the Knights' victory. 
Many students proceeded to re
turn to Assumption to greet and 
congratulate the football play
ers chanting "Knights are city 
champs, and don't you forget 
it!" 
Much excitement filled the air 
Friday at school. Though many 
students were exhausted from 
the previous evening's exciting 
game, student council, Home
coming commitee members, 
and other students helped dec
orate the cafe for the dance. 
School was dismissed early so 
students had more time to pre
pare for the dance held from 
8:30-ll:OO p.m .. Dee-jay Jerry 
Pelletier from KIIK 104 played a 
variety of music and everyone 
began to Twist the Knight Away, 
the Homecoming dance's 
theme. 

10 Homecoming 

Above: " We Will Rock You!" is the motto of Juniors came Ales. Annette 
Lemek. Heidi Kruger. and Julie Morgart at the Homecoming game. 
Bottom: Students rush onto the field to celebrate after the Homecoming win. 



Top Left: Knight players charge through the hoop . Left: Angle Dickinson and 
Mike Gollnvaux share a special moment. Top Kight: Niki Bressanelll dec 
orates freshmen wing . Kight: Chris Kellenberger and Jen Hawley show 
senior spirit. 

Homecoming 11 



12 School Spirit 

Top: Waving to the camera, senior Shane Hammes illustrates 
typical Assumption enthusiasm. Left: Red and white balloons fill the 
air to start the Homecoming game. Center: Knight Kompany mem
bers Melanie Petersen, Amy Boutott, Becky Olson, and Kelli 
Purcell help get the crowd enthused . Top right: Junior students 
show their spirit by participating in the annual Homecoming week 
activities. RJght: Varsity football cheerleaders cheer for a win in a 
pep aud. Far right: Students greet the winning Knights. Far bot
tom right: "K-N-1-0-H-T-SI" yell students at the bonfire. 



School Spirit 
School spirit, a word synonymous with 
Assumption, showed up everywhere. 

"Let's go Knights!" was a 
cheer commonly heard at 
games and pep rallies. Assump
tion's crowd was often double 
the size of their opponents. All 
students and even parents 
helped cheer the Knights on to 
victory. 

Spirit was in great abundance 
at school also. At the many pep 
rallies, coaches, cheerleaders, 
and Knight Kompany all helped 
get the crowd enthusiastic 
about an upcoming game. Many 
students also participated in 

Red and White days. Teachers 
and students alike felt this 
helped promote school spirit. 

Spirit was not only seen at 
games or in school. The feeling 
of school pride was always with 
AHS students. Though many 
students come and go, Assump
tion 's spirit and pride remains 
unchanged. Assumption's 
doors are always open, welcom
ing new students year after year. 
Once students get to Assump
tion, they become a true Knight. 
"Let's go Knights!" 

13 



Knight Life 
As students roamed the 
night, they found many 

things to do. 
Friday came and students threw 

their books aside, usually until Sunday 
night. The weekend brought about 
time for parties, movies, and hanging 
out with friends. 
Freshmen could often be seen getting 
dropped off by parents at friends' 
houses or at places to eat. Sopho
mores, having received their new li
censes, were often seen trying to pack 
as many people as possible into the 
car of the lucky new driver. Juniors 
and seniors, having gone through 
these "humiliating" underclass expe
riences, always seemed to find some
thing new to do to break up the rou
tine. 

Parties were popular for all grades. 
At Assumption the S.A.D.D. organiza
tion made students more aware of the 
consquences of drinking and driving. 
As a result, peer pressure was not ap
plied to those who did not wish to 
drink. 

Many students at school had jobs, 
but they often rearranged their sched
ules so they worked only one night a 
weekend so their jobs did not interfere 
with their other plans. 

Whether people went in pairs or 
groups, or worked or not, everyone 
had plenty to do. Going out and having 
fun relieved the pressures and stress 
of school, which few thought about, at 
least not until Monday. 

14 Knlg.bt Llfe 

Top: Juniors Colleen Cox and Nora HavUk have fun at a dance 
Bottom: Students celebrate another touchdown. 



Top left: Senior Mindy Mccabe enjoys the half-time activities. Bottom left: Trying to hear one another over the loud 
music , seniors Gina Millage and Erle Wedlg converse about the night. Top right: Sophomores Katie Halligan and 
Rich Flynn enjoy each other 's company at the Homecoming dance . Bottom right: Senior Angle Dickinson proves 
working at night can be fun when you dress up for Halloween . 

Knight Life 15 



Top: Diocesan priests join together to celebrate the Homecoming Mass. Left: Barb Mullin and Zlb 
Martin wait in line to receive communion . Bottom: Students and alumni listen intently to the homily. 

16 Rellglous Life 



Spirit Sets Us Apart 
At Assumption, religion is more than a class. 
Assumption students be

gan the school year celebrat
ing an all school mass on Sep
tember 8. These liturgies 
were held on Holy Days and 
for special events. An all 
school mass did not only 
mean shortened periods for 
the day, it also meant a time 
for a student to reflect and 
pray with others. Students al
so had the opportunity to at
tend the daily masses in the 
chapel before school and dur
ing period 5. Teachers and 
students alike helped partic
ipate in the masses by giving 
the readings, bringing gifts to 
the altar, singing, and playing 
in the band. 

The annual retreat was held 
September 27, by the Youth Re
treat Ministers from the diocese of 
Rockford, Illinois. The day consist
ed of both large and small group 
discussions in the auditorium, 
and games, which were held in the 
large and small gym. 

Students brought in over 6,450 
pounds of food in the Power 98.9 
Lujack Hunger Drive. This year 
with the drive being based on 
pounds per student, Assumption 
finished in first place. To motivate 
the students a contest was held 
between the classes and 
homerooms. 

When Lent came, priests 
throughout the diocese came to 
Assumption to hear confessions. 

Top: Freshmen and sophmores enjoy participating in the retreat activities. Bottom Left: Mary Funderbruck , Kathy 
Pyrz , Sue l"ezley, and Brian Meeker enthusiastically partcipate with retreat members during a large group discussion in 
the aud. Bottom Kight: Freshman Joe Mccloskey brings three cans to school so he can participate in jeans day. 
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Sports and 
Spaghetti? 

On November 6, our doors 
were again open for the senior 
class who gathered in the caf
eteria for a mass. The mass was 
in preparation for the 30th an
nual Spaghetti Supper held 3-7 
pm. This year the chosen theme 
was "Sports Around the World," 
and each senior brought 3 pies. 

Very few things have changed 
since the first Spaghetti Supper. 
The sauce is still homemade 
and every senior and most of 
the faculty participated with cer
tain jobs to perform. Senior 
Andy Weber commented, "I 
had a good time, even though I 
was working for free." The seni
ors went to their assigned posts, 
and as soon as the clock turned 
to 3, lines began to fill the caf
eteria extending down through 
G-wing. A few seniors thought 
that the food would run out, but 
there was plenty for the over 
1,600 served. 

All seniors agreed that the 
supper was hard work, but pro
vided great class unity. Co
chairperson Jenny Hawley 
summed up the event by stat
ing, ''We all got to know one 
another better, and although it 
was hard work, it was well worth 
the great success." 

18 Spaghetti Supper 

.. 

Top: Working at the Spaghetti Supper proves to be fun for these senior girls. 
Bottom: Making sure both sides of the bread are buttered are seniors Dave 
Vonderhaar and Patty Dose . 



Top Left: As Junior Chris Wren eats his 
spaghetti with his mother , he might be think· 
ing about the hard work and fun Involved In 
next year 's supper when he ' ll work . Bottom 
Left: Jllr. Sunderbrucb peeks at the bread. 

Top Kight: Senior Steve Song displays his oriental fencing costume . Bot
tom Kight: Getting the trays ready to be washed , seniors Chris Orlfflth and 
Dan Keefe pause to smile for the camera . 

Spaghe tti Suppe r 19 



ABC's 
of 

AHS 
Absence-Usually followed by 
eight hours of omework and a 
few dirty looks om teachers 
ACT's-The n w form of torture 
created to ruin your Friday night 
and Saturday morning 

Big Gulps-Th 'llegal drinks 
from 7-Eleven hidden in lockers 

Cafeteria -Taco Tuesday and 
Hamburger Thursday 
Counselors-The ones we run to 
when we just have to drop 
Chemistry 
Courtyard-Privilege for the up
perclassmen who, when they 
actually have one , are busy 
making up tests, getting help for 
homework, etc. 

Dancers-Hot, weaty students 
who come late and leave early 

End-The time of the school day 
we all pray for 
Excitement-F it by a under
classmen on a first date with an 
upperclassman 

Fail-The word all teachers use to 
threaten students 
Freshmen-The portion of stu
dents who have all their books 
with them duril)g class change 
and have their schedules taped 
to the front of their folders 
Fridays-Party! 

20 ABC' s 

Seniors Jennie Hancock , Missy Roche , Heath Hu~mel , Sara Shumaker , 
Tami Robertson , Amy Hoeg , and Nina Sanders enJOY Taco Tuesday . 

Graduation-The happy/sad time Lockers-Eve pne 's home away 
when seniors eem thankful to from home; includes pictures of 
be out, but CcJred of being a friends , and illegal Big Gulps 
freshman once again 
Games-Who watches them? 

Homework-Assigned by all 
teachers but gnored until after 
all the imp ,: t things like 
phone calls, dinner, T.V. etc. get 
done 

ITED 's-Iowa T sts of Endless 
Dots 

Job-The peopl who don 't have 
one, want one, and the people 
who do ha e one don 't want 
one (until payday comes) 

Knowledge-The t,hing teachers 
are always talK:i g about 
Knights-The na e used in every 
title of important dances 

Kight: Freshman Kelly Holland 
thinks about what homework she has . 

Mondays-Nee say more? 
Mornings-Goes along with Mon· 
days (When com ined , see let· 
ter Z) 



Notes-Who takes t em? 
Nerds-The peo I who take notes 

ut of Dress Code-Having shirt 
untucked, havin no collar, or 

earing the wrong color, and 
being sent to TAS 

Prom-Getting all tlressed up to 
take a few pie ures and go to a 
dance for 20 minutes 

Kight: Sophmore Nick Sima focus
es his camera to make the pictures for 
the yearbook perfect. 

Tests-The things we stay up all 
night studying for and then the 
teachers say,' Tm postponing 
the test until tomorrow." 

Quarter-Period of time which Upperclassm n ble to wear 
creates grea tension between the upperclas men skirts 
students and par nts 

RLC-A place seldom seen by 
most of the udent body, es
pecially with t new detention 
policy 

Seniors-The elite few who sur
vived four year of high school 

Vacation-The days of the school 
year that m an sleeping in, 
catching up on soaps, and go
ing out on a week day night 

Weekends-T e tirt}e to catch up 
on homewor , but usually put 
off until Sunday ight 

x•$&#@%!-The words we all 
scream ( or think about scream
ing) at some e during our 
high school years 

Yearbook-The class which re
quires the staff to stay up all 
night, and co e to school on 
days off to me t deadlines and 
capture all th memories of the 
year 

ZZZ's-The only thing on a per
son's mind during those long 
lectures 
Zipper-Ever walk out of the 
restroom with yours down? 

Left: Juniors Bob Hughes , Vince 
Burke , and Brin Whalen take a need
ed break on the crowded dance floor. 

ABC's 21 



Top Left: Turnabout king J.J. Rogalski and date Erin Maher modestly 
accept the applause given to them. J .J . stated , " Being Turnabout king was an 
honor and it 's something I'll remember the rest of my life ." Top Right: The 
1989 Turnabout nominees were : Gustavo Arau, Dan Conroy, Mike 
Gollnvax, Paul Henkaus, Mark Kolar, James Livermore, Sean 
McGuire, J.J. Rogalski, Dave Schnelder, Eric VanSeveren, and Andy 
Webber. Bottom Left: Seniors J.J. Rogalski , Mike Gollnvaux , and Dan 
Conroy show what true friendship is all about. Bottom Right: Juniors Juli 
Bressanelll's and Julie Morgart's expressions show how much fun they are 
having. 

'2'2 Turnabout 



Top Right: Juniors Rob McCaugby and Sean McQueen strut their 
stuff during a fast dance. 
Bottom Right: Sophmores Stacey Arth, Lela Subh, Margaret 
McOlveren, Lisa Barton, Mary Funderbruch, Tom WoHe, Ann 
Zeckser, and Katie Baker show how much fun they're having at the 
dance. 

''She Wants 
To Dance 
With Me'' 

Call it Turnabout, Spree, B.C., or 
Sadie Hawkins - all the same, Turn
about is the one formal dance where 
the girl puts her feet in the guy's 
shoes. 

This year's Turnabout was held Jan
uary 28 and the nominees were: Gus
tavo Arau, Dan Conroy, Mike 
Golinvaux, Paul Henkhaus, Mark 
Kolar, James Livermore, Sean 
McGuire, J.J. Rogalski, Dave 
Schneider, Eric VanSeveren, and 
Andy Weber . 

A short aud was held January 26 to 
announce the nominees, escorts, and 
finally the king and court. Tension and 
excitement filled the air as Mr. Sun
derbrucb announced J.J. Rogalski 
king. The nominees and escorts were 
also announced the following evening 
at the boys home basketball game. 

The Turnabout dance was held from 
8-11 p.m. in the cafeteria amid blue 
balloons, and silver stars and stream
ers. Most girls took their dates out for 
dinner before the dance, but dinners 
prepared at home weren't unusual. Se
nior Matt Saskowski stated, " Dinner 
definitely sets the mood for the rest of 
the evening." Although most people 
agreed that the line for pictures went 
faster than usual, the group pictures at 
the end conflicted with the announce
ment of the king and court. Overall the 
evening was a huge success. Junior 
Jenni Wiebler agreed to this by say
ing, "Even though we had to overcome 
some rough spots, everyone had a lot 
of fun!" 

Turnabout 23 
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To produce a smooth running 
play directors need a cast of 
people that work together as a 
family. This year's production 
had that family feeling. 

The family theme of the play 
helped the cast develop into the 
theater family they needed to 
become, in order to make a 
good production. "Of all the 
productions I've been involved 
in during my four years here, the 
cast of Cheaper by the Dozen, 
has been the closest yet,'' says 
Andria Reiland. "Several of our 
late night practices were fol
lowed by a bite to eat. This play 
was very special to me," says 
Andria, "because it was the big
gest part yet and my last 
'straight show.' In fact, I cried as 
I came off stage because it was 
one of the happiest moments of 
my life. The love and emotion 
that developed within this cast 
is something that can never be 
duplicated in any other way." 

26 Fall Play 
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Below: During the performance the children share a domestic moment 
centering around Dad, Bob Grady. 

CAST MEMBERS 
Dad - Bob Grady 
Mom - Nora Havlik 

Left Bottom: Aiming for perfection, Nora Havlik and Mary Smith look 
to Mr.Watson for help. 

Left: Joe Scales, Tim Cantin, amuses the family by showing them his 
William Tell tie. 

Anne - Mary Smith 
Ernestine - Andria Reiland 
Martha - Colleen Cox 
Frank - Chris Wren 
Bill - Greg Wolfe 
Lillian - Kristina Cantin 
Dan - Bill Burr 
Fred - Mike Nolan 
Jackie - Jenni Nellis 
Joe - Tim Cantin 
Larry - Karl Stratman 
Mrs.Brill - Celeste Pechous 
Mrs.Fitzgerald - Jenny Weber 
Dr.Burton - Sean Kirby 

Student Director - Sarah Reid 
Director - Mr.Dave Watson 

Cheaper by the Dozen 
Take a step back in time and you might find yourself in the 1920 's 

or in the Dr. John Sunderbruch Auditorium. This is where the drama 
students could be found on the seventh and eighth of October. They 
presented the play Cheaper by the Dozen, a true story written by 
Frank Jr. and Ernestine Gilbreth. 

The play centralized around a family with a dozen children and a 
father who was dying of heart problems. The oldest daughters Anne 
(Mary Smith}, Ernestine (Andria Reiland}, and Martha (Colleen 
Cox) wanted to have the luxuries the other high school girls had, but 
their father (Bob Grady) wanted his children to be the best they 
could in school. With this in mind, he educates his children at home. 
His teaching method is continually questioned by Mrs. Brill (Celeste 
Pechous), the school board examiner. Near the end of the play 
Anne learns about her father's condition and decides to take on the 
responsibilities her father has been trying to teach them all along. 
Finally, the family wishes their father farewell as he leaves for his trip 
to Europe, not ever returning. 

Fall Play 27 
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Keeping busy with the pro
duction of " Hello Dolly " was se
nior Sean Kirby. Not only did 
he concentrate on studying his 
lines , but he also kept busy with 
stage crew , designing the 
sets.In the past years Sean has 
kept busy by being involved with 
lights , pit orchestra , construc 
tion , and stage crew. " Needless 
to say I really enjoy all aspects 
of the theatre and have a col
orful background, " states Sean. 

This year Sean portrays Am
brose Kemper, a starving artist. 
" I really like this part, " says Se
an, " because it's such a major 
role. Since it is the third role 
part, it really makes you work 
hard, because you have to sing, 
dance and act all at the same 
time! Besides the recreation of 
theatre it also gives you a 
chance to meet new people. Be
fore the musical I didn 't know 
the underclassmen. Now I know 
all of them that are involved in 
the play. " 

Minnie Fay (Zib Martin) and Barnaby (Bill Burr) flaunt their elegance as 
Mrs . Molloy (Nora Havlik) impatiently waits with Cornelius (Bob Grady). 

Director Dave Watson gives helpful acting advice to the actors of this 
scene. 



Lower left: Elizabeth Martin and Andria Reiland are caught taking a 
nap after a long day of practice. CAST LIST 

Barnaby - Bill Burr 
Dolly (Mary Smith) reminds Horace (Chris Wren) that he can always 
cuddle up to his cash register. 

Cornelius - Bob Grady 
Mrs. Molloy - Nora Havlik 
Rudolph - Jake Heinrichs 
Ambrose - Sean Kirby 
Minnie Fay - Zib Martin 

Junior Chris Wren smiles as he 
points to his life-saving bottle of pop 
at a night of musical practice. 

Mrs. Rose - Sarah Reid 
Ermengarde - Andria Reiland 
Dolly - Mary Smith 
Ernestina - Jennifer Weber 
Horace - Chris Wren 
Judge - Kelly Dolan 
Paper Hanger - Dan Dryer 
Court Clerk - Andy Moore 

Dancers 
Jenni Bolton Colleen Cox 
Kelly Dolan Jake Heinrichs 
Jen Janeczko Matt McClanahan 
Andy Moore Jenni Nellis 
Karl Stratman Tim Welch 
Dance Captain: Melanie Peterson 

Chorus 
Bea Dahl Rita Holmes 
Joanne Kiley Kathleen Leahy 
Mike Nolan Suzanne O'Hare 
Sarah Reid Ann Robertson 
Jennifer Weber 

Student Director - Krystan Schnitker 
Director - Mr.Dave Watson 

Hello, Dolly! 
Every production has its fair 

share of problems and this 
year's spring musical had more 
than its share, beginning with 
the water main break which left 
three-quarters of the sets float
ing. If that weren't enough Mary 
Smith, the lead, was out with 
the chicken pox of the throat for 
over a week, the dance chore
ographer was also gone for a 
week, and almost all the other 
cast members had been sick. 
Despite these problems they 
still managed to present a spec
tac u I a r show. The musical, 
"Hello Dolly" was presented on 
February 24th and 25th at 7:30 
both nights. 

The story begins with Come-

lius and Barnaby, two store 
clerks who work for 
Vandergelder, a mean tightwad 
who's afraid to get close to 
someone. Cornelius and 
Barnaby want to go to New York, 
so they close up shop and take 
off with about $2.00. They get 
there and meet two beautiful 
women, Mrs. Molloy and Minnie 
Fay. They fall in love and spend 
the rest of their time trying to 
keep up their facade of being 
rich. Meanwhile, Ermengarde is 
trying to talk her Uncle Horace 
into letting Ambrose marry her, 
while Ambrose uses Dolly to get 
to Ermengarde. In the end 
Vaudergelder realizes he loves 
Dolly and everybody is happy. 
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Keeping good notes and ac
tive in the theatre was Thespian 
Society Secretary Laurie Nel
son. Laurie has been involved 
in the Thespian Society for all 
four of her years at Assumption 
and says , " Thespian Society is a 
great way to meet new people 
and a lot of fun. " Laurie was 
initated and chosen secretary at 
the annual thespian picnic by 
the other members of the or
ganization . Before she was cho
sen she first had to perform a 
brief skit in front of the other 
members. "After this ," laughs 
Laurie, "all the members stand 
in a line and pass along a mes
sage which more than often 
ends up in a disaster! " Being 
involved with Thespian Society 
throughout her years here 
Laurie has become very proud 
to be a member. "As a group 
the Thespian Society pulls to
gether like a family, entertains, 
and has fun in the process. l am 
proud to be involved with such a 
group, " boasts Laurie. 

30 Thespian Society 

Class Acts 

Thespian Society Top picture, Front: Jim O'Brien , Molly Flaherty , Me
lanie Peterson, Bea Dahl , Joanne Kiley , Ann Robertson Back: Jake 
Heinrichs , Kelly Corcoran , Jennifer Weber , Sarah Reid , Sean Kirby , Mandy 
Kracklio , Jill Schulte , Rita Hlomes , Kathleen Leahy. 

Thespian Officers, Left: Laurie Nelson -secretary , Jenni Janeczko-scribe , 
Andria Reiland-president , Nora Havlik -treasurer , Chris Wren-vice-president. 



Thespian member Zlb Martin studies her Chemistry in 
between scenes , at rehersal. 

Kelly Corcoran applies make-up to Kathleen Leahy 
backstage before the performance. 

Curling and pinning Mary Smith's 
hair is a job for Nicole Fager hair 
designer for the musical. 

Thespian Society 
This year's Thespian Society 

was composed of 50 people 
with 20 full fledged members 
who are active in the plays and 
musicals at Assumption. The 
Thespian Society is headed by 
Mr.Dave Watson along with five 
officers who are: President
Andria Reiland, Vice-President
Ch ris Wren, Laurie Nelson
Secretary, Jen Janeczko-Scribe, 
and Nora Havlik-Treasurer. 
They meet five times during the 
school year, excluding the play 
and musical. 

One special event, besides 
the trips to Circa 21, is the Thes-

pian Picnic usually held in May 
at Fejerary Park. Here officers 
are chosen and new members 
are initiated. After eating, mem
bers are initated and officers are 
chosen. The members are cho
sen by how many points they 
have achieved based on the 
number of plays and musicals 
they were involved in whether it 
be acting, directing, publicity, 
make-up, props or lighting. 
"There are many benifits of be
ing a thespian member such as 
the trips to Circa 21, the annual 
picnic and the fun cast par
ties, "stated Nora Havlik. 
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Setting an example for the 
members of Sadd was president 
Erin Maher. Erin has been a 
member of Sadd for the past 
three years and she believes 
strongly in the cause of the 
group. She was chosen as pres
ident at the first Sadd meeting 
by her fellow members and feels 
it a great honor to be president 
of such a prestigious group. "As 
President of Sadd I try to pro
mote the importance of our 
group." This year Sadd was in
volved with the Iowa Govenor's 
Youth Conference and influ
enced many schools to begin 
their own programs. "One of 
the most memorable things 
about the conference, besides 
the fact that we were such a 
great influence to the other 
schools,was our ride there. On 
the way there we had car trouble 
and had to call a student's 
mother to pick us up!" laughed 
Erin. 

:S2 SA.DD 

SADD but happy! 

Top: Sadd members who participated in the Des Moines conference: Fron 
Left: Nora Havlik,Jim O ' Brien,Katie Klein,Celeste Pechous,Anr 
Zeckser,Mary Smith Back Left: Mrs.Karen Zeckser,Mr.David Watson,Andrii 
Rieland,Matt Loehrer,Karl Stratman,Chris Wren. 

Sadd Members Erin Maher and Amy Hoeg look over entries for the 1988 
89 "Sophomore Slogan Contest." 



Sadd member Jill Aitchson grabs a 
bite to eat at one of the early morning 
Sadd meetings. 

Left: Sadd Officers Erin Maher, president and Lisa Glowacki, treasurer pose 
without Celeste Pechous , an officer who moved after being elected . 

Below: Pat Burnett and Amy Hoeg display the winning posters of the 1988· 
89 Sadd Slogan contest. 

Students Against Drinking and Driving 

This year finishing their fifth 
year at Assumption was the 
group Sadd. This year there 
were fifty people in Sadd pro
moting their three major goals: 
creating awareness of the pro
gram, bu ii ding the interest 
among the students, and chan
neling the students' interests 
and building the program year 
by year. This year the members 
were extremely busy with some 
important activities. The first of 
these activities was the presen
tation at the Iowa Governor's 
Youth Conference in Des 
Moines. Ten members and eight 
of Mr.Watson's drama troop 
went to Des Moines and 
presented to other students 

how the Sadd program was 
started here at Assumption. 
"The schools were very im
pressed by our program and 
many asked us to help get a 
program started at their own 
school," stated Karen Zeckser, 
Sadd faculty moderator. The 
group also held a "SADD Soph
omore Slogan''contest through
out the English Department. 
The top three entries recieved 
monetary awards and the Art 
Department enlarged many slo
gans into posters which were 
hung around the school to 
create awareness of the effects 
of drinking before Homecom
ing. 
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Top Left: Knight Kompany members per
form " Camp Combonation " at their spectac
ular performance at the Pops Concert. 

Bottom Left: Knight Kompany performs 
their unique chair routine. 

34 Knight Kompany 

Dynamite Dancers 

Top Kight: Sophomore member Kelly Corcoran shows her enthusiasm 
as she performs the routine, "For the Girls " at this years Pops Concert. 

Bottom Kight: Junior rtora Havlik and sophomore Sarah Reid show that 
Knight Kompany smile and what good friends they have on the team. 



Kight: Knight Kompany member Colleen Cox poses with Celeste 
Pechous after an exciting performance . 

Senior Cindie Mooney shows Kelli Purcell how much fun " face " 
painting is as she prepares to paint HER face. 

Knight Kompany 

Senior member Laurie Nelson Hash
es that peppy Knight Kompany smile 
as she performs , " For the Girls " at the 
Pops Concert. 

Keeping to the beat and providing 
fun-filled entertainment were just two 
of the things the Knight Kompany 
Dancers had to keep in mind as they 
performed. Along with their new 
coach Mr .Jeff Struve the members 
were up bright and early at six o 'clock 
every morning of the week for prac
tice .putting forth an extra effort into 
their performances. 

Not only did the team practice 
throughout the year,but they also 
practiced in the summer,preparing for 
their annual drill team competition at 
Ames. Here the girls practiced from 
8:30 in the morning until 9 :30 at night 
for four days. With only short 5 minute 
water breaks throughtout the day they 
were pretty worn out when it came 
time to perform. Performing in front of 
four " all-star " judges and 12 other 
teams the girls did exceptionally well. 
They received the " Precision Drill 
Award , " for their outstanding perfor
mance and the " Spirit Porn," an hon
or given daily to the team had the best 
school spirit and for the team who 
worked the best as a " unified "' team. 
Leading the girls to better team co
operation were co-captains Linda 
Baumgartner and Cindie l'llooney 

These girls were taught how to be bet
ter leaders as well as better exam
ples. 'This competition gives us the 
chance to work as a team and to learn 
new ideas from other competing 
teams, " stated Jenny Weber . 

Throughout the fall and spring sea
sons the team went through a variety 
of changes.Working with their new 
coach l'llr. Jeff Struve ,the girls made 
some exciting performances through
out the Quad Cities. Such perfor
mances included their performances 
at Chi-Chi 's Block Party ,The Knights 
of Columbus ,and their numerous per
formances at St.Ambrose University. 
Besides working with a new coach and 
new ideas the team was also modified 
throughout the year.Having a mid-fall 
try-out.the team added four new 
members.Later on in the year there 
was a spring try - out which resulted 
in ten new girls and three captains, 
making the team even larger. The new 
captains were Kelly Corcoran , !'lie• 
Janie Peterson ,and Nora Havlik 
. " Opening the try-outs to the under
classmen as well as the upperclass
men gave the team a chance to im
prove while increasing the 
size, " commented Mickey Wagner . 
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Standing out above the rest 
and leading the band was drum 
major, Missey Wagner. The 
four year member of Assump
tion band was chosen as drum 
major after a try-out. "I was ex
tremely happy to be chosen 
drum major this year since it is 
my senior year,"said Missey. 

Besides being drum major, 
Missey has been involved in 
many contests for playing the 
clarinet such as the State Solo 
and Ensemble contest, and she 
was selected to play in the 
Southeast Iowa Honor Band as 
well as in the St. Ambrose and 
Augustana honor bands. 

Throughout her years in 
band, she and the senior mem
bers have become very close. In 
fact, "One of the hardest parts of 
graduation this year is knowing 
that we will never play together 
as a group again. " 

:56 Band/flag 

Catcbin ' the Beat 

Mrs.Holtz directs the band as they perform at the "Pops Concert." 

Keeping the fans enthusiastic,the flag team prepares to perfonn 
" On Broadway. " 



Band member Chad Matter 
looks to Mrs.Holtz for musical e. 

ance. 

Band Members from left to righ t are: First Row: Jenny 
Hawley, Carolyn Wallace, Pam Savoie , Lisa Mar
tinez, Tresa Knapp, Ann Richman, Peggy Olka, 
Anna Janacua, Stephanie Masterson, Kathy 
Song, Carrie Stolmeler, Mickey Wagner Second 
Row: Missey Wagner, Laurie Nelson, Ruth Mar
tinez, Monica Van Dleren, Tiffany M--rrlssey, 
Mlssl Roseman, Nora Havlik, Jenny Bolton, 
Sandy Gooder, Christle Dahl, Klch Gomez, 
Shawn Paull, Barb Havlik, Andy Jansen, 
Michelle Bernat Third Row: Tina Kramer, Bea 
Dahl, Mary Hout, Rosa Martinez, Jeff Olson, 
Jamie Wallace, John Kramer, Carmen 
Kirchgessner, Nathenlal Richardson, Chris 
Gross, Brad Korthause, Jenny Westphalen, 
Agaplto Jimenez, Kathy Leahy, Jake Heinrichs, 
Mike Chavez, Dana Smith, Oreg Kreuger, Chad 
Matternach, Jim O'Brein, Fourth Row : Eric 
Lorchelder, Kita Holmes, Jermaine Cox, Sean 
Kirby, Matt Lane, Sue Tallman, Jay Morgart, 
Dino Nicholas, Al Bojorquez, Marty Beale, Dean 
Creech, Ed Davis, Gerardo Bojorquez, Kevin 
Schrad, Mr .Jeff Struve, Mrs.Karen Holtz Flag 
Team from left to right : Mary Hout, Bea Dahl, Car
men Kirchgessner, Pam Savoie, Mlssl 
Roseman, Michelle McAtee, Peggy Olka, Dawn 
Whiteman Missing : Carrie Stolmeler 

Halftime Favorites 
" Like any other group ,band is 

a team effort with every person 
giving his or her best, '' says 
Mrs.Holtz ,band director. This 
was very true . The band re
hearsed second period every 
day,preparing for home games 
and special performances such 
as the Halloween Parade and 
The Senior Olympics . The band 
has increased in size this year 
due to the freshmen class being 
bigger than usual and due to 
having several more students 
sign up. 

Performing along with the 
band was this years ' flag team. 
Practicing every second period, 
they learned new routines , from 
Mrs.Hart , their choreogra 
pher , such as " Phantom 
of the Opera ,"" Spanish 

March , " and " Zip-A -Dee -Doo
Dah ." The team was the largest 
they 've been in three years , con
sisting of ten people instead of 
seven or eight. 

Both teams participated in 
fund raisers such as the Annual 
Amerithon and Pizza Sale ,which 
are their biggest fund raisers . 
The flag team also sold M&M 's 
in October and November in or
der to make money for new 
boots. 

Throughout the year both 
teams worked hard . " The best 
thing about being involved with 
band and flag is knowing that 
you ' re part of two successful 
groups that have pride in what 
they are doing ," says Carrie 
Stolmeier . 
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Margo Hammes. Katie Klein. Lela 
Subh. and Sheila Bradley get a bit of 
practice in before the concert. 

Sohomore Molly Flaherty smiles for 
the camera after a spectacular choral 
performance . 

~ Chorus 

Singing Sensations 

Upper picture: Mr. Dave Watson works with the chorus members as they 
prepare songs for the spring musical. 

Mr.Logue proudly accredits the outstanding performance of the choir , 
during the Pops Concert. 



Mr. Jim Logue directs the chorus in their performance at the 1988-89 
Christmas Concert. 

Left: The chorus members look to their director, Mr.Logue for assistance. 

Senior member Kristina cantln per
forms her solo at the Pops Concert as 
her fellow members look on. 

Mixed Chorus 

This year the mixed chorus flashlights on and off to create a 
proved to be just as harmoni- stunning light show. There was 
ous as ever. Meeting everyday in also a light show behind them 
the chorus room period five the as well as blowing fog throught 
members practiced their scales the song "Phantom of the Op
to new songs. The chorus was era." Not only did they perform 
involved in many different at this event,but the chorus per
events. One such event was the formed at the Christmas con
annual Pops Concert. They per- cert and they performed regu
formed such pieces as "On larly at the pep assemblies and 
Broadway" to the ever popular masses. Creating these great 
"Phantom of the Opera." Be- events was choral director Mr. 
sides their outstanding vocal Jim Logue. The team kept their 
ability, they also showed their voices in tune and brought As
creativity. For throughout one of sumption yet another year filled 
their performances they flashed with beautiful song. 
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One who was found dealing 
with the pressures of deadlines 
not only for the yearbook,but for 
the newspaper was senior Karl 
Stratman . Karl has been a 
member of the Accolade staff 
for the past three years. This 
year under the guidance of 
Ms.Susan Vize there have been 
many changes. "The most not
icable change is that we, as a 
staff , are making more of our 
own decisions,rather than hav
ing things done for us, " says 
Karl. " Needless to say, my 
knowledge of journalism has 
grown much more this year." 
Things are also enforced much 
more this year due to the two 
previously late yearbooks. "The 
class has also helped me with 
responsibility because the 
school is depending on us to get 
the yearbook out on time. " This 
year the class was also much 
smaller than it has been in the 
past which makes the people in 
the class much more dependent 
on each other. When asked 
about the other advantages of 
being in a smaller class, Karl 
laughed and said , " Well, being 
in a class of eleven and being 
the only guy can't be all bad! " 

The ''D'' word 

Accolade staff: Top Left: Barb Mullin,Karl Stratrnan,Jenny Hancock Mid· 
die: Cindie Mooney,Katie Nash,Julie Morgart Front: Angie Enget.Dan 
Johnson.Annie Lemek Missing: Aimee McCallum,Zib Martin 

Knight Beacon members Melissa Gutbart, Pam Savoie, Monica 
VanDleren, and Matt Loehrer work on the next issue of the paper. 



Kight: Cindie Mooney and Karl 
Stratman add the finishing touches to 
the yearbook . 

Accolade member Barb l'lullfn takes 
time out from her work to smile for the 
camera . 

Knight Beacon Buisness Manager 
Lori Helmel works studiously as she 
types in her article on the computer. 

Accolade/Knight Beacon 

Dealing with the everyday 
pressures of meeting those ever 
dreadful deadlines were the 
staff members of /\night Beacon 
and Accolade. This year as the 
members aimed for suc
cess,they also had to adapt to a 
variety of changes. The first ma
jor change was the addition of 
Ms.Susan Vize. She began the 
year with a new outlook and 
fresh ideas for the yearbook and 
the newspaper. One of those 
new ideas was that the class 
members had to make many of 
their own decisions rather than 
having things done for them as 
in the previous years. 

Working diligently throughout 
the year were volunteer mem
bers of the Knight Beacon staff; 
although they didn't have a 
scheduled class period they still 
put forth that extra effort to fill 
the newspaper with exciting ar
ticles as well as finish it on time. 
Since there was only one person 
in the scheduled class period, it 
was often difficult for the mem
bers to get together all at once 
which made it difficult for the 

members to get together for a 
staff picture.These members 
were Monica VanDieren, Liz Ad
ams, Lori Helmel, the business 
manager, Mandy Kraklio, Tanya 
Maggio, Karl Stratman, Pam Sa
voie, Jenni Janeczko, Jenny 
Elmendorf, Melanie Peterson, 
Ann Robertson, Ann Zeckser, 
Andy Moore, Jeff Moore, Becky 
Olson, Angie Link, Melissa 
Guthart, Matt McCianahan, and 
Matt Loehrer. 

Another group of dedicated 
members were the staff mem
bers of the Accolade. These 
members met everyday period 
seven and worked busily on 
completing the book on time for 
the school as well as giving that 
extra something that makes the 
book more interesting. The 
members voted "We Never 
Close'' as the theme for the 
book, choosing this unique 
theme after attending a year
book workshop in Iowa City. 
This group proved that through 
staff cooperation and hard work 
they could produce an exciting 
yearbook. 
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Representing the French Club 
as well as having fun was the job 
of French Club President Jenni 
Janeczko. Jenni was elected 
president by the fellow mem
bers of the French Club and 
says that, " I love the fact that I 
was given this honor because I 
love getting involved ." 
Throughout the year Jenni and 
the other officers met with 
Ms.LaFrenz to plan fun activities 
such as a dinner at a French 
restuarant. " Activities such as 
these gave the members the 
chance to experience the 
French culture outside of the 
classroom, " comments Jenni. 
One of their largest events was 
the Carnation Sale. " This proj
ect was a lot of fun as well as 
profitable and everyone in the 
club was anxious to help,so the 
project was completed easily." 
When asked to sum up her opin
ion of the club Jenni stat
ed, " French Club is really fun!" 

French Finesse 

Top picture French Club,Front: Bea Dahl, Karen Buck ,Rita Holmes ,Ann 
Robertson Middle: Katie Klein,Kristina Cantin ,Dan Rother ,Doreen Btu· 
er ,Ann Robertson ,Joanne Kiley ,Wendy Vogt. 

French Club members Kelly Corcoran , JennHer Elmendorf and Katie 
Nash have an enjoyable time as they work at the Carnation Sale . 



Junior Julie Morgart sorts through the tags so that she 
doesn 't mix them up. 

French Club member Brian Bleuer sorts through the cards 
to flnd his own valentine surprise! 

Senior Kitty Hancock gets into the 
Carnation Sale by wearing a carnation 
in her hair. How chic! 

French Club 
Holding their annual valentine and delivering the flowers went 

carnation sales were the thirty- smoothly, "stated Jenni 
three members of the French Janeczko. Besides planning for 
Club. Coordinator of the event this big event, the officers met 
was French Club advisor with Ms. Michelle LaFrenz every 
Ms.Michelle LaFrenz. She was in day five over lunch. This was a 
charge of organizing the sale way for the officers to keep in 
along with the officers. ''This touch with everything that was 
year the sale was very success- going on,and it allowed them to 
ful due to the large organization plan events easily. 
so advertising, sales, tagging 
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Above: Erin Maher accepts a check for 
the the student hunger drive. 

Bottom: Ambassadors Dave Schoel· 
der and Dan Kelly show upcoming 
freshmen the school. 

44 National Honor Society / Studen t Ambassadors 

Food for Thought 

Top picture of National Honor Society: Front Row: Mrs .Cath 
Tucker,Kitty Nancock ,Erin Maher ,J.J .Rogalski,Amy Noeg ,Jill Aitchson 
Second Row: Pat Bumett ,Mibby Nuber ,Laurie Nelson ,Scott Klein ,Kris 
Cantin ,Carolyn Wallace ,Sheila Connelly ,Sara Britt Third Row: Missy 
Roche ,Patty Dose ,Tim Logan ,Steve Thede ,Karl Stratman ,Sara 
Shumaker ,Jenny Nancock,Landra Moldenhauer 

Bottom picture: Student Ambassadors: Front Row: Melanie 
Peterson ,Lisa Glowacki,Zib Martin ,Laurie Nelson ,Julie Morgart ,Katie 
Klein Second Row: Sue Tallman ,Karla Gallagher,Andi Rieland,Jill 
Aitchson ,Mrs.Karen Zeckser Third Row: Jim O ' Brien ,Rob Mc· 
Caughey,Erin Maher ,Neath Nummel,Shawn Pauli,Karl Stratman ,Nora 
Navlik ,Matt Loehrer 



Seniors Scott Klein and Karl 
Stratman lend a helping hand as 
they collect food for the food Drive. 

Upper Left: Flashing a smile, Fr .Deyo willingly helps the National Honor 
Society deliver the food, collected throughout the week during the food Drive. 

National Honor Society member, Shella Connelly puts her artistic ability to 
good use as she adds the finishing touches to another food Drive poster 
reminding the students to contribute to the Food Drive throughout the week. 

Honor Society/Student Ambassadors 

The 1988-1989 Assumption 
National Honor Society had 
twenty - five members. The 
members are chosen according 
to their leadership quali
ties,scholarship,services to the 
school and numerous other out
side activities. 

Under the guidance of 
Mrs.Cathy Tucker the Nation
al Honor Society held meetings 
to prepare for benevolent activ
ities such as the annual Food 
Drive. The members put in time 
and dedication to encourage 
students to give to the needy. 
Assumption students supported 
this event by bringing in an av
erage of 14.5 pounds which led 

the school to a beneficial 
$5,000 check from the Lujack 
Auto Company. With this 
$5,000 the Assumption Nation
al Honor Society gave $1,000 to 
various Davenport charities. 

Another important group of 
people giving their time and tal
ents was the Student Ambassa
dors. The ambassadors' pur
pose was to encourage younger 
students to enroll at Assump
tion. They gave presentations on 
the various academic and extra
curricular activities at Assump
tion. "It was a neat experience 
seeing that I had such an in
fluence on the younger stu
dents, "stated Colleen Cox. 
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Freshman Jenny Bolton defends her 
client 's case at a mock trial practice. 

Sarah Reid practices for the Durant 
Speech Invitational. 

46 Debate/lllock Trial 

Taking a Stand 

Mock Trial. Back: Angie Link, Sandy Gooder, Mr. Gil Koenigsaeker, Heath 
Hummel , Jenny Bolton, BiII Burr Front: Ann Richmond , Liz Adams , Katie 
Heurmann. 

Debate and Forensics: Left to Kight, Back Row: Paul Sturgis , Chris 
Wren , Chris Castroy , Tim Cantin , Seth Gusse , Mr.Carlson Middle: 
Mr.Watson , Russel Siefers , Bob Grady , Heather Hummel, Bob Pranger, Pat 
Buck , Kelly Dolan Front: Nora Havlik , Andria Reiland , Sarah Reid , Katie 
Denny , Katie Klein , Alison Hart . 



Debators Pat Buck and Chris Castroy look over some Debate members take time out from their work to smile for 
notes for their upcoming competition. the camera. 

Debate/Mock Trial 

Junior BIii Burr tells his story to the 
jury as he is cross-examined. 

Working hard throughout the 
year and taking a stand were the 
members of the Forensics team 
and Mock Trial. These people 
practiced throughout the year 
and did outstandingly well. 

The Foensics team consisted 
of twenty members headed by 
Mr. James Carlson and assisted 
by Mr. Dave Watson. The Na
tional Forensics League officers 
were President, Pat Buck; Vice
President, Paul Sturgis; Secre
tary, Chris Wren; and Treasurer, 
Seth Gusse. The members of 
forensics competed in speech 
and debate. In speech, students 
competed in Dual, Humorus, 
and Dramatic Interpretation, 
and Extemporaneous Speaking. 
The members traveled through
out Iowa, Illinois, and to Nebras
ka to compete in the tourna-

ments. One of the largest 
speech tournaments of the year 
was held in Iowa City on No
vember 5th. At the Colloquy 
Tournament Nora Havlik placed 
6th out of twenty-two contes
tants in Original Oratory and in 
Dramatic Interpretation Chris 
Wren placed 12th out of thirty
seven students. 

At the Durant Speech Invita
tional Chris Wren placed 6th 
and Sarah Reid placed 9th out 
of seventeen competitors in 
Original Oratory. 

At the Muscatine Speech 
Tournament Bob Grady finished 
6th and Barb Havlik, in her first 
tournament ever, finished 9th 
against a tough group of com
petitors in Dramatic Interpreta
tion. 
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This year's student council 
proved itself to be very efficient 
by combining fun with respon
sibility and by presenting a chal
lenge for all involved. Leading 
the way for better representa
tion was Heath Hummel, stu
dent council president. "Student 
Council was a way to improve 
the school,and it also gave me 
the chance to work with all the 
classes," states Heath. 

Heath and the student council 
members were involved in 
many projects,from decorating 
for the Homecoming dance to 
adding a separate milk line at 
lunch so that students wouldn't 
have to wait in an unneccessary
ly long line. 

"Student Council has also 
given me political experience 
and the chance to unify the stu
dents by presenting their ideas 
to the administration,"says 
Heath. 

48 Student Council 

Knight Leaders 

Senior Reps: Front: Heather Meyer,Erin Maher,Jill Aitch· 
ison,Lori Bressanelli,Landra Moldenhauer Back: Mark Kolar,J.J. 
Rogalski,Dave Schneider,Dan Conroy,Dan Kelly,Matt Saskowski 

Sophomores Lisa Barton and Shella Bradely display studen 
council's enthusiam for homecoming as they decorate for the pe 
aud. 



Front row: Sean McQueen,Pete Hal
ligan Back row: Liz Solis,Fr.David 
Steinle,Heath Hummel 

Front: Nikki Bressanelli ,Colleen McCauley ,Kara Toal ,Katie 
Denny. Back: Chad Weis,Adam Keres ,Mike Votroubek ,Jason 
Solis ,Bob Kelly ,Brian Oolinvaux,Tim Karwath ,Shawn Moel 
ler. 

Front Row: Heather Hummel,Lisa Barton ,Michelle McAt
ee , Sheila l}radely Back Row: Ann Zeckser ,Brant 
McOivem,Matt Meyer ,John Schlicting ,Rich Flynn ,Brian Vo
troubeck ,Tom Wolfe ,Amy Boutatt 

Front Row: Bridget Olowacki ,Wendy Vogt,Beth Vargus,Julie 
Bresanelli Back Row: Steve Hood , Vince Burke ,Curtis Bau
er ,Ed Holland,Scott Harmsen 

Student Council 
Student Council is an elected 

group of students whose job is 
to act as a formal link between 
the students of Assumption and 
the adminstration. Actually, stu
dent council is much more. 

Members were advised by Fr. 
David Steinle under the leader
ship of Heath Hummel, presi
dent; Liz Solis, vice-president; 
Sean McQueen , secretary; and 
Pete Halligan, treasurer. Stu
dents voted for these officers 
last spring in a general school 
election. Before these members 

could be elected to office, they 
had to have a petition signed by 
20 students. Then each class 
voted for twelve delegates. 

Meeting every first of the 
month, members put in dedi
cation and hardwork in the 
hope that they could accom
plish many projects which range 
from dances to school improve
ment projects. Commenting on 
the year,Michelle McAtee said , 
" Student Council was a lot of 
fun and an exciting club to be 
involved in. " 
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Freshmen Follies 
Freshmen remember 

embarrassing moments 
they'd rather forget. 

When asked " What has been your 
most embarrassing experience at 
Assumption? " freshman Erin Kel• 
lenberger said , "Walking into a 
class of seniors!' ' For Elaine 
Bobotb " Being called Larry by up
per classmen " was most embar
rassing. Bob Pranger was embar
rassed when he tried to get Pepsi in 
the cafeteria when the machine 
wasn 't on. Theresa Schlicksup 
adds , " It was so embarrassing when 
no freshmen yelled our cheer at the 
first pep rally! " For freshman Gina 
Johnston being in class with up
perclassmen and being teased is 
embarrassing. However , Gina 
states , " I know it's all in good fun! " 

51 Freshmen 

f:llzabeth Adams 
Jason Bauer 
Brian Bleuer 

f:lalne Boboth 
Geraldo Bojorquez 

Jenny Bolton 
Nicole Bres anelll 

Karen Buck 
Katherine Buck 

Gary Burnett 

Timothy Cantin 
Brian Cebuhar 

Michael Chavez 
Katrina Clarke 

H.Jennalne Cox 

Sunshine Coyle 
Dean Creech 

Brandon Crull 
Renae Cupp 

Melissa D' Autremont 

uring homecoming 



Beatrice Dahl 
Rebecca Danlels 
Jennifer Dean 
Allison Deluhery 
Katblee Denny 

J.Kelly Dolan 
llllchelle Dressler 
Jason Flach 
Stacey f'ord 
lllatthew Frandsen 

lllark Gannon 
Rikki Gigante 
llllcbael Gimbel 
Brian Gollnvaux 
Richard Gomez 

Abby Gorman 
Christopher Oro s 
lllellssa Guthart 
Chad Hagerman 
Alicia Hall 

Joshua Harris 
lllary Haut 
Barbara Havllk 
Jacob Heinrichs 
Kathleen Heuerman 

Korry Hintze 
Kelly Holland 
Kita lllaureen Holmes 
Jennifer Hopper 
lllegan Houlahan 

Jeffrey Jennings 
Agaplto Jimenez 
Gina Johnston 
Timothy Karwath 
Erin Kellenberger 

Robert Kelly 
AdamKeres 
Joanne Kiley 
Brad Korthaus 
Tlna Kremer 
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Joseph Kurtz 
Katheleen Leahy 

Tanya Maggio 
Matthew Matemach 

Kosa Martinez 

Colleen McCauley 
Joseph Mccloskey 

Jeffrey Meeker 
Stephanie Metzger 

Shawn Moeller 

H.Franco Munoz 
Erin O'Brien 

Margaret Olka 
Aaron Penne 

Thomas Poston 

Robert Pranger 
KathyPyrz 

Nathaniel Richardson 
Anne Richmond 

Bridget Kiley 

Ann Robertson 
Daniel Kothert 

Above: Portraying school spirit, Brian Bleuer 
cheers at the first pep rally. Right: Freshmen girls 
look on enthusiastically at their first Homecoming 
bonfire. 



Speaking Out 
Freshman Gina Johnston tells her story. 

Above , Gina Johnston and Erin 
Kellenberger enjoy their free 
time. 

Accolade: What was the biggest change you encountered 
when you came to A.H.S.? 
Gina Johnston: Wearing a uniform and taking Religion 
because I used to go to a public school. 

Accolade: What is your biggest challenge as a freshman? 
G.J.: To do as well as my mom wants me to do. 

Accolade: What do you like most about A.H.S.? 
G.J.: I like the people because they are all so friendly. 

Accolade: If you could change one thing at A.H.S. what 
would it be? 
G.J.: I would change the dress code because it is not 
equal for girls and boys. 

Accolade: What are your favorite things to do on the 
weekend? 
G.J.: I like going to movies or attending Assumption 
events on weekends. 

Nino Saldivar 
Theresa Schllcksup 
Tamera Schramm 
JlU Schulte 
Klmberly Seals 

Russell Slefers 
Jason Solis 
Amy Stewart 
Beajamln Tebockborst 
Thoedore Tebockborst 

Latausha Thomas 
Kara Toal 
Daniel Tummeyer 
Laurie Vandevorde 
Monica VanDleren 

Michael Votrobeck 
James Wallace 
Allcla Whiteman 
Chad Wiese 
David Yates 
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In the Driver's Seat 
Assumption sophomores take to the road. 

One of the biggest changes in the lives of soph
omores is that they can get their driver's license. 
However , first they have to pass driver's education. 
This can prove to be a scary situation explains 
John Driscoll who stalled five times on 53rd 
Street with a line of angry drivers behind him. Bri• 
an Houlahan almost panicked when someone in 
his driver 's ed car nearly drove them all into the 
ditch! While most sophomores can ' t wait to get a 
license , many are very nervous. Heather Stanger 
states that although she will enjoy her freedom, she 
is uncertain about driving in snow. 

For a few sophomores , driver 's ed doesn 't mean 
as much any more. Brian Votroubek, for ex
ample , has already passed the class and is now a 
licensed driver. 
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Eric Aitchison 
Stacey Arth 

Katherine Baker 
Andrew Barnes 

Lisa Barton 

Amy Boutott 
Shella Bradley 
Cherie Brauer 

Beth Burkholder 
William Burr 

fllary Campbell 
Christopher Castrey 

Kelly Corcoran 
Lydia Dadalan 

f:rlca Dany 

Kerin Dolan 
Jill Donnelly 

John Driscoll 
Jennifer Elmendorf 

Jill Enright 

Laura f:shelman 
Jennifer Even 
fllolly Flaherty 
Richard l'lynn 

fllary l"underburk 

A familiar scene for sophomores is signing in upon re
turning from drivers ' ed at area schools. 



Brian Gallagher 
Sandra Gooder 
Bryan Griffith 
Seth Gusse 
Staci Guy 

Catherine Halligan 
Steven Hittner 
James Hoeg 
Brian Houlahan 
Heather Hummel 

Trent ldlewlne 
AnaJanacua 
David Kellenberger 
Stephen Kirby 
Carmen Kirchgessner 

Teresa Knapp 
Steven Koellner 
Amanda Krakllo 
Gregory Krueger 
Matthew Lane 

Angela Link 
Brian Manning 
Elizabeth Martinez 
William Matthys 
Thomas McAleer 

Sophomore Ann Zeckser sacrifices a 
study hall to gather attendance slips. 
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Above : l'lichelle l'lcAtee and l'lary Funderburk 
take part in homecoming activities. Above right: 
Katie Halligan receives assistance from Sr. Donna 
in biology. 

Michelle M~tee 
Matthew Mcclanahan 

Brant McOlvem 
Margaret McOlvem 

Matthew Meyer 

Eric MIiier 
Megan Miller 

Patrick Mlrocha 
Timothy Mooney 

Andrew Moore 

Jay Morgart 
Jennifer Nellis 

Thomas Neuberger 
flllchael Nolan 

Thomas O'Brien 

Suzanne O'Hare 
Rebecca Olson 
Scott Ossowski 

Shawn Paull 
Melanie Peterson 

Amy Pohlmann 
Alaina Puente 
Daniel Pulido 
John Purcell 

Picture 
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Speaking Out 
Brant McOivem speaks his mind. 

Accolade: What activities have you been involved in at Assump
tion? 
B.McO.: I have been involved in golf, football, basketball, and 
student council. 
Accolade: What is your favorite weekend activity? 
B.McO.: I enjoy playing cards at Verdon's house on the weekends. 
Accolade: Who is your idol? 
B.McO.: Jack Nicholas is my idol because I think I am a great 
golfer. 
Accolade: If you could have one wish, what would you wish for? 
B.McO.: I'd wish for a photographic memory. 
Accolade: What has been your most embarrassing moment at 
Assumption? 
B.McO.: Taking the garbage around at lunch and having food 
thrown at me by the seniors was really embarrassing! 

In the cafeteria, Brant McGlvem Accolade: What do you like most about Assumption? 
takes a break from his studies. B.McO.: I like the people most. 

Suzanne Quigley 
Sarah Reid 
Timothy Ridder 
Jason Ridenour 
Joe Riley 

Anthony Ryder 
Megan Savoie 
John Schlichting 
Krystan Schnitker 
James Shovlaln 

Nicholas Sirna 
Heather Stanger 
Paul Sturgis 
Lela Subh 
Steven Tallman 

Jason Thompson 
Daniel Timmons 
!llatthew Verdon 
Laura Vollmer 
Brian Votroubek 

Brian Wahl 
Jennifer Weber 
Brian West 
Thomas Wolfe 
Ann Zeckser 
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Rising Up 
Juniors eryoy new privileges as upperclassmen . 

This year 's juniors 
have slowly climbed 
up the high school 
totem pole and have 
now established their 
authority. As upper 
classmen , juniors en
joy new privileges. 
The most important 
of these to most jun
ior girls is a darker 
unifom skirt. Other 
appreciated allow
ances consist of 
" free periods in the 
cafeteria and no 
more studies in G-3," 
states Bill Strat• 
man. Sitting in the 
far end of the cafe
teria and cutting in 

front of freshmen 
gives satisfaction to 
Teri Poston. When 
asked what is best 
about being an up 
perclassman , Scott 
Harmsen replied , 
'' The fact that we are 
almost done with 
High School ," while 
Rich Tanamor likes 
" Being on varsity 
teams without even 
trying! " Lori Barton 
adds that she appre
ciates having the 
power to pick on 
freshmen. However , 
Lori states ,' ' Of 
course, 1 would never 
do that! " 

carrte Ales 
Jennifer Arguello 

Lorl Barton 
Curtis Bauer 

Chris Beasley 
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JennHer Beckenbaugb 
Michelle Bernat 

Andy Blunck 
Alfonzo Bojorquez 

Juli Bres anelll 

Jennifer Brezette 
Josh Burghoffer 

Vince Burke 
Elizabeth Bush 
Kelly carstens 

Patrick case 
Colleen Cox 

Chrl tlna Dahl 
Eddie Davis 

Dana Dennhardt 



Above: Dan Johnson steps out of the 
dark to start a new day . Right: Scott 
Harmsen shows his enthusiasm and 
school spirit at the girl 's home swim meet. 

Deanna Donovan 
Eric Downey 
Daniel Dreyer 
Steve Ehrecke 
Angle Engel 

Erick Eshelman 
Jeff Fichtner 
Charles Field 
Karla Gallagher 
Todd Olllltzer 

Lisa Glowacki 
Steve Gould 
Bob Grady 
lllarkOrelm 
Fete Halllgan 

Scott Harmsen 
l'lora Havlik 
Scott Haynes 
Kelly HIii 
llllke HIii 

Owen Hittner 
Ed Holland 
Steve Hood 
Bob Hughes 
lllark Jansen 
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Amy Johnson 
Dan Johnson 

Katie Kelly 
Michelle KnlWe 

Allee Kolar 

John Kremer 
Heidi Krueger 

Todd Langford 
Annette Lemek 

Marla Lenertz 

Tom Linehan 
Matt Loehrer 

Linda Luchtel 
Chad Manternach 

1!.llzabeth Martin 

Michelle Martin 
Jenny McAllister 
Rob Mccaughey 

Teresa McCloskey 
Sean McQueen 

Jeff Merritt 
Mike Meyer 

Julie Margart 
Tiffany Morrissey 

Mindi Mueller 

Barbara Mullin 
Katie !'lash 
Kitty l'lellls 

TammyOlka 
Jeff Olson 

Left: P'ete Halligan starts his day out with orange Juice in the cafeteria . 
Center: Rob McCaughey keeps warm with his turtle neck and letter jacket. 
Kight: Catherine Song shows a shining attitude. 



Eric Osterhaus 
Celeste f"echous 
Susan f"ezley 
Maggie f"loehn 
Teri f"o ton 

Marc f"ottratz 
Maureen f"owers 
Kelll f"urcell 
Christine f"yrz 
Mells a Roseman 

f"amela Savoie 
Karrie Schloemer 
Chris Schulte 
Bob Sieren 
Christine Simonton 

Dana Smith 
Mary Smith 
Carey Sodawasser 
Kevin Solls 
Catherine Song 

Speaking Out 
ff ere 's our hostess, Celeste Pechous! 

Accolade: What is your 
goal in life? 
Celeste Pecbous: To 
have my own talk show and 
beat Oprah in the ratings! 
Accolade: What is your 
most distinctive talent? 
C.P.: Sewing my lips to 
gether and entertaining oth 
ers. 
Accolade : What are some 
of the craziest things you 
have ever done? 
C.P .: Going as a nerd to 
Mardi Gras freshman year , 
checking in on the radio 
every night and ordering 

Above: f:llzabeth Martin helps to give W h o p per s a t th e 
Celeste Pecbous a happy send off. 

McDonald 's drive thru! 
Accolade: What are the 
wildest things that have hap
pened to you at A.H.S .? 
C.P .: I passed geometry with 
Mrs. Howard, I was thrown in 
to the Vanderveer lagoon by 
seniors and my friend be 
lieved me when I told her I 
was the chosen one! 
Accolade: If you could have 
any car , what would it be? 
C.P. : My 1972 black Nova be
cause it had awesome wall 
paper and only blew up a few 
times! 
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BllJStratman 
Sue Tallman 

IUchard Tanamor 

AmyThobe 
Julie Thomsen 

lllatt Triplett 

Beth Vargas 
Wendy Vogt 

Joel Weidner 

Matt Welman 
Tim Welch 

Jenny Westphalen 

Erin Whalen 
John Wlcbelmann 

Jenny Wlebler 
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Chris Wren 
Jean York 

Above: Liz Bush makes a special effort to be 
on time to Father Deyo's English class. 
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Mag '89 Keeps Up On ••• 

Senior Debbie Matthys is "plugged in" to what's going on at Assumption, and the 
energy generated here shows in her face. 
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Kerry Condon and Shane Hammes take a break from r=:--~===-------:;-:-- ==.::.=.= ;::::::;;;:::::;;::====::,i 
the spiritual mood of the ANS retreat. 

The banner hanging in B·wing hallway announces the 
seniors ' general attitude. 

By the time they graduate, seniors who attended the " Big 
Three" (Homecoming, Turnabout and Prom) will have 
gone to twelve dances at ANS. Heather Meyer and Matt 
Saskowskl enjoy Homecoming. 

Hey Seniorsl 
We fln~ ,r,:rade it. 

What was special about senior year? Was it the feeling of being 
on top, knowing that the oldest were servin as~o~~~~~=: 
the underclassmen? Was it finally being lowed the long -
awaited freedom of an upperclassman? r was it maybe the 
anticipation of graduation and going off t college or out into 
the world? According to members of the s nior class, it was a 
combination of all these things. Senior were those who 
looked out for underclassmen, and taugh them how to carry 
on when they become seniors themselv . Freshmen, soph
omores, and juniors who were involved · all activities and 
organizations looked to seniors for gui ance. Sophomore 

l~Cll•J~• r;-sne .,~ ... ~u watched the tech-
nique of the varsity cheerleaders in order to improve my own 
cheerleading. ·' Being a senior also meant being allowed more 
freedoms than in the past. These freedoms included unre
stricted use of the courtyard and being able to leave at 1:40 if 
not scheduled for class period 8. Of course, graduation is the 
most special part of being a senior. Senior Laurie Nelson 
said, "I couldn't wait for graduation, but I cried because it's 
the grand finale of our high-school years.·· 



United We Stand 
Class unity thrives in seniors. 

So if being the "leaders of the pack" made every senior class 
special, what made this particular group of seniors stand out? If 
someone, even an outsider, attended games, went to get
togethers, or just hung around in the hallways in search of the one 

. ~ .... -,,.~r,...,-.,,,-r1e e sen ors o ' d eren rom any o er year, 
one would find it to be evident: class unity. Junior Angie Engel 
stated, "The seniors really did stick together. Sure there were 
cliques, but everyone was ultimately friends, and I admired that in 
them." Sticking together meant everyone banding as a unit to 
defeat the juniors in the Powder Puff football game, choose a 
suitable homecoming queen and decorate the ''senior wing'', and 
plan and carry out the huge Spaghetti Supper. Father Steinle, 
who led the seniors in this task, said, "Everyone just had to work 
together in order for the Spaghetti Supper to go off." But the 
togetherness of the senior class was most noticed by the seniQrs 
themselves." Doug McNamara said, "Even if you had a friend 
who hung around with a different group of people, he or she was 
still your friend, and that's what wove all those different groups 
together.·' 

Demonstrating how to "Party 
Your Body" is senior Aaron 
Becker. 

Seniors rally behind the ban
ner announcing that they are 
proud of who they are at the 
homecoming game. 
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Headliners 
As most election years do, this 

one had its share of outstanding 
news stories. The nation experi
enced a range of emotions that 
included the pride of Olympic glo
ry as well as the sorrow of the loss 
of life in a rash of airplane and 
train crashes. 

The race for the Presidency en
ded with the election of the former 
Vice-President, Republican George 
Bush and his running mate, the 
controversial Dan Quayle. Their 

opponents, in what has been 
called the most unfriendly cam
paign in history, were Demo
crats Michael Dukakis and Lloyd 
Bensten. 

The United States as a whole 
glowed with prid~ after winning 
the majority of the gold medals 
in the Olympics. Personal vic
tories went to Florence Griffith
Joyner, who won the gold in 
track as well as the hearts of the 
American public, and Greg Lou
gainis, who came back after an 
accident and a head injury with 
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the gold in diving. Also in sports, 
the Dodgers were the victors of the 
World Series, and Michigan came 
out of the season smelling of roses 
in the Rose Bowl. 

In contrast, the United States 
felt grief for the victims of Pan -
Am flight 106, which exploded due 
to a bomb on board. 

Meanwhile, the whole world 
came to the rescue of three grey 
whales trapped in ice off the coast 
of Alaska. Due to the efforts of 
American as well as Russian vol· 
unteers, two of the whales were set 
free. Elsewhere in the world, it 
was not an outstanding year for 
Russia, who experienced a de
structive earthquake and the loss 
of many lives. Leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev did, however, visit the 
United States. In the British Isles, 
the Royal family welcomed a new 
member, as Prince Andrew and 
Princess Sarah gave birth to Be
atrice. 

Center: Florence Griffith Joyner' 
determination and spirit shows o 

a e strives for the gold 
Bottom: Stuqents keep up on th 
latest news by discussing world af. 
fairs in the cafe. 



Sittin' Atop the Charts 

Videos 

Singles 
1. Faith - George Michael 
2. Foolish Beat - Debbie Gib
son 
.3. Never Gonna Give You Up
Rick Astley 
4. Rag Doll - Aerosmith 
5. Love Bites - Def Leppard 

Movies 
1. Faith - George Michael 
2. Love Bites - Def Leppard 
.3. Welcome To The Jungle -
Guns & Roses 

r at b · 
son 
5. Rag Doll - Aerosmith 
1. Big 
2. Bull Durham 
.3. Coming To America 
4. Willow 
5. Who Saved Roger Rabbit 

Rentals 
1. Dirty Dancing 
2. Fatal Attraction 
.3. Throw Mama From The Train 
4. Planes, Trains, and Automo
biles 
5. E.T. 

Top: Rick Astley , Debbie Gibson . 
and Aerosmith released top-sellers. 
Bottom: Sophomore Heather 
Hummell calls her favorite radio 
station to request a song. 
Center: Videocassette sales ac
count for crowded cabinets like this 
one. 

Albums 
1. Faith - George Michael 
2. Hysteria - Def Leppard 
.3. Permanent Vacation - Aer
osmith 
4. Out Of The Blue - Debbie 
Gibson 
5. Appetite For Destruction
Guns & Roses 

Artists 
1. George Michael 
2. Debbie Gibson 
.3. Phil Collins 
4. Michael Jackson 
5. Bobby Brown 
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Wearing his Polo Jean Jacket. Ma 
Loehrer keeps up with the new 
trends. 



Girts have the fads scene wrapped around their 
fingers, as they display their many rings. 

Always In Fashion 
New and old trends fashionably combine 

Each new year brings with it an 
entourage of new fads and fash
ions. Also, many trends return 
from the past. The mid-eighties 
introduced the "preppie" look 
- once again, girls saw, to their 
horror, skirts resembling our 
own school uniform in mall 
stores. While the sixties and sev
enties were a time inhabited by 
men with long hair and women 
with even longer hair, '89 saw 
girls growing their hair to ex
treme lengths, although varying 
the trend with teased bangs. 
Guys, too, grew their hair long, 
influenced by members of heavy 
metal bands such as Guns n' 
Roses. More progressive dress
ers wore peace symbols on ear
rings and necklaces, and tye-dye 
t-shirts. 

Likewise, the sixties brought 

with them flat tops,so-mini skirts, 
and bobbed hairstyles. More re
cently, flat tops were especially 
popular with members of sports 
teams. The mini skirt was back 
stronger than ever, and with 
more flair, too. The new trends in 
minis showed ruffles, slits, and 
bows. The bobs were also back. 

Back from the fifties were 
leather Jackets, popular with 
both guys and girls. The Forties 
and thirties lent us the comfort of 
baggy pants that the guys love so 
much, as well as combat-style 
boots. 

On the other hand, girls wear
ing three or more rings on one 
hand brought flashbacks from 
the roaring twenties, when wom
en were eager to show off their 
wealth by sporting gems on eve
ry finger. Today, however, rings, 

usually gifts, show friendship or 
even love. Ghosts of the twen
ties' "flapper" dresses could be 
seen in shorter cocktail dresses 
which were popular for Turn
about or Prom. 

Styles even made comebacks 
from the pioneer days. Ralph 
Lauren released a line of mens' 
denim wear called "Dungarees." 
When dressing up, girls could en
joy the same comfort as women 
crossing the prairie in loose, cot
ton dresses made by such de
signers as Laura Ashley. 

So what fashions will the 
eighties give to future genera
tions? Ten different people an
swered ten different ways, but 
look back in history, and one can 
bet it's probably been done be
fore. 
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Keny Condon says he vague· 
ly remembers the photogra· 
pher promising not to use 
the picture he took. 

"We'll remember nights out with 
our frlends most,"say Aimee Mc· 
Callum and Angle E.ngel when 
asked what they will remember 
most about Assumption. 

Remember hiding Illegal Big Gulp 
glasses In your locker? Well now 
they're Kwlk Kwenchers, but 
they're still Illegal. 



Looking to the Future 

As the school ear passed, students an faculty already were in 
preparation for he '89 - '90 school y r. Incoming freshmen 
visited the yet nfamiliar halls early on in the second quarter. 
Freshmen, sop omores, and juniors sel cted their courses and 
met with couns lors to ready themselv for the in-school re -
istration that to k place February 14. As they were measured for 
caps and gown and ordered graduation announcements, and as 
they filled out u countable numbers of college applications, seni
ors got ready to ace the world beyond high-school. Jim O'Brien 
said, "I think M . Devries began to think of me as a pain after the 
six.th copy of m transcripts were sent!" 

Faculty, too, ere in anticipation of the upcoming year they 
would dive into eadlong preparing curriculum guides according 
to the required fi rmat. Custodians also prepared lists of things to 
be done during e summer to improve our school. 

Despite all thi thorough preparation, however, one could never 
be sure of the urprises, dissappointments, and memories that 
next year will bri g. 

Changing the color of their uniform is one big step up from sophomore to junior, as 
Amy Boutott and Julie Morgart demonstrate. 
One of Jim O'Brein's hardest choices, he finds, is finding the right college, but help 
from Mrs. Devries makes it a little easier. 

Where To? 

Pat Burnett - University of Iowa 
Chris Kellenberger & Michelle 
Hintze - Kirkwood College 
Margo Hammes - Mt. Mercy 
College 
Karl Stratman - N.E. Missouri 
State 
Jim O'Brien - Drake University 
Lisa Stuart - Lacrosse 
Missey Wagner - Western Illi
nois University 
Mickey Wagner - University of 
Northern Iowa 
Cindie Mooney & Aimee McCal
lum - Iowa State University 
Heath Hummell - University of 
Iowa 
Chris Griffith - St. Ambrose 
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Teachers' Pet 

Mr.Jim Brainerd 
Mr.Michael Bulva 

Mrs.Ann Bush 
Sr .Ann Therese 

Collins.CHM 
Mrs.Lynn Day 

Mrs.Joan Devries 
Rev.Paul Deyo 

Mr .John Dobbs 
Sr.Donna Donovan,CHM 

Mr.Dennis Duff 

Ms.Catherine Enderle 
Mrs.Delores Green 

Mrs.Ruth Heuermann 
Mrs.Karen Holtz 

Mrs.Georgia Howard 

Picture 
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Picture 

Not 

Available 

Teachers do not always 
have their pets at school. 
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"Teacher's pet! Teacher's pet! " Al
most all teachers like to be fair and do 
their best not to pick favorites, but 
when it comes to teachers' pets, many 
of them have one. These pets are rare
ly on their best behavior, don't run 
errands,or wash chalkboards after 
school. These teachers'pets are still 
all very special in their own way. Unlike 
students who are called teacher's 
pets, these animals have caught their 
owner's attention, and most of them 
have the teachers wrapped right 
around their little finger - paw! 

Cradling Mr. Rlewert's young lab, Mr. Les.Jonas reveals 
his soft side. 
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Patty Dose. Katie Klein. Mrs. Joan Devries. and Mr. Tom 
Sunderbruch participate in the Homecoming pep aud. 
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Mr. Les Jonas 
Mr. Wade King 
Mr. Oil Koenlgsaecker 
Mr. Gary Laake 
Miss Michelle Lafrenz 

Mr. Tom Lawler 
Sr. Louise Levandowski, 
BVM 
Mr. James Logue 
Ms. Jennifer Marme 
Mrs. Hellen Maurus 

Miss Mary Michl 
Mr. Tom Mooney 
Mr. Jim Murphy 
Mr. Hank Murray 
Mr. James Nicholas 

Mrs. Virginia Norton 
Mr. Randy Norton 
Sr. Laurent Nugent, CHM 
Miss Maureen O'Connor 
Mr. Michael Fanther 

The favorite pastimes of Mr. Struve and Mrs. 
Holtz include strumming and humming. 
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Leader of the Pack 

Mrs.Lee Keilty 
Mrs.Joan Marie Ke nick 

Ms.Geneva Kies 
Mr .Keith KJewerts 

Ms.Leena Schmeltz 

Mr. Troy Skaggs 
Mr.Marty Sojka 

Sr.Elizabeth Sprung 
BVM 

Ms.Inda St.Clair 
Kev.John Stack 

This ''Wolfe'' has a natural instinct for the 
Assumption den. 

Accolade: Why do you like the Chicago Cubs? 
Dave WoHe: They represent all that is good and wholesome in 
America - green grass,sunshine,etc. 
Accolade: If you could invite one person from Assumption to your 
birthday party, who would it be? 
D.W. : Sr. Anita Rose. She Irish jigs so well. 
Accolade: Who is your idol? 
D. W .: My mom. 
Accolade : What inspired you to teach? 
D.W.: Lack of a professional baseball career. 
Accolade : What is your favorite food? 
D.W. : Velveeta cheese. 
Accolade: What are your hobbies? 
D.W.: Sorry,this is a family annual. 
Accolade: What do you do for fun on the weekends? 
D.W.: Ditto. 
Accolade : Where did you go for your honeymoon? 
D.W. : Room 417 of the Beverly Hilton. 
Accolade: Why do you traumatize cheerleaders? 
D.W.: It's so easy! 
Accolade: What's the best aspect of teaching? 
D.W.: The humor of young people. 
Accolade: If you were granted three wishes, what would they be? 
D.W.: I.That I would get something other than peanut butter and 
jelly for lunch. 2.That my wife would increase my allowance. 3.That 
my lawn mowers start on the first pull. 
Accolade: How do you stay in such great shape? 
D.W.: I try to lift a knife and fork 1,000 times a day, and I run to the 
candy store or ice cream parlor as often as possible. 
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Sporting a friendly smile, Mr. Dave 
WoHe reveals his sense of humor. 



Picture 

Not 

Avo1loble 

Mrs. catby Tucker explains a diffi cult assignment to her 
chemistry students . 

Mrs . Karen Zeckser 

Mr . James Stangle 
Kev. David Steinle 
Ms. Norma Stoltenberg 
Mrs . Betty Stratman 
Mr . Tom Sunderbruch 

Sr. Carla Take 
Mr . Paul Thorman 
Ms. Evelyn Toensfeldt 
Mrs . cathy Tucker 
Mrs . Michaela VanDleren 

Ms . Su an Vlze 
Mrs. Kay Volz 
Ms. Julie Waetke 
Ms. Dianna Wallerich 
Mr . Dave Watson 

Sr. KutheUa White , BVM 
Mr . Dave Wolfe 
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Groovy, Dreamy, Out of Sight! 
Polyester bellbottoms were in; heavy metal 

was out. 
Believe it or no t, all of our 

dedicated Assumption teach 
ers went to high school too! 
Some of them even attended 
Assumption themselves . 
Though a world of differences 
exists between the genera 
tions , the general high school 
atmosphere seems similar . 
When our teachers attended 
high school , weekends were 
looked forward to much the 
same as today. Parties were 
held and picture shows 
(movies as we know them ) 
were seen as a treat. " A typical 
date ," says Mrs. Karen 
Zeckser " included walking, 
since cars weren 't as available 
as today , to the local ice cream 
parlor to share a root beer 
float, and sometimes our par 
ents would drive us to the local 
theater! " Mrs. Joan Devries 
remembers seeing the movie 
" Dear Ruth " for twenty-five 
cents. 

Common pastimes included 
listening to records and juke 
boxes, eating popcorn , playing 

ping pong , croquet, and badmin 
ton . 

Most of our teachers didn 't en
joy the luxury of VCR's, call wait 
ing , microwaves, dishwashers , or 
more than one telephone. Elec
tric golf carts didn 't exist, nor did 
jam boxes ,headphones , or CD's. 
This next one is a clincher : no 
fast food restaurants! Life with 
out McDonald 's, Hardee 's, and 
Burger King is hard to imagine in 
this day and age. 

" Hip " words of the time includ 
ed " groovy, " defined in the dic
tionary as "in the groove , very 
smooth, pleasant, skillful, etc; 
perfect. " The common teenager 
spoke the slang of the day. 
" Keen, " "swell," " neat , " 
" dreamboat, " " out of sight, " 
and " dreamy " were words used 
to describe the grooviest of the 
groovy. 

So, as you can see, though the 
teenagers of yesterday spoke, 
acted, and lived differently , they 
experienced situations similar to 
the teen of the 80 's. 

Do you recog
nize these As
sumption 
teachers? 
From Upper 
Right: Mrs. 
Joan DeVries , 
Mr . Dave 
Wolfe , Sr. Don
na Donovan . 
Left: Ms. Su
san Vize. Low
er Left: Mrs. 
Karen Zeckser. 
Right: Sr. 
Lau rent Nu
gent. Lower 
Right: Mrs. 
Mickey Van 
Dieren. 
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Modern day versions of the high 
school grads pictured on these pages, 
pose in the AHS library. Front Left: 
Ms. Susan Vize, Mrs. Mickey VanDier
en, Sr. Donna Donovan. 



rs. Ruth Heuermann displays her favorite mug: "Life 
not Fair." 

''I've been mugged!" 
Did you ever wonder what it would be like to be 

a fly on the wall in the teacher's lounge, and get 
all the latest gossip? Well,that probably won't 
happen - but nevertheless the mugs our teach
ers use to drink their morning cup of coffee in the 
lounge may tell a lot about them and what may 
be on their minds! 

Mrs. Joan De Vries has a mug that says,' 'If 
you are pushing fifty, that's exercise enough." 
Fr. Paul Deyo's favorite mug states, ''When God 
first made man she was only kidding." "A cup of 
coffee without a donut is like a week without a 
weekend" is the message on Miss Maureen 
O'Connor's mug. Ms.Susan Vize uses a mug 
with the theme "Computer Phobia." A mug that a 
number of teachers share declares, "Do not 
straighten out the mess on my desk or you 'II 
confuse me and screw up my whole worldf" Mrs. 
Betty Stratman has a mug that states her name 
and describes the meaning in great detail. Mr. 
Hank Murray's favorite mug simply says, 
"Great minds have messy desks." Ms. Jennifer 
Marme has a mug she loves that an
nounces, "When in doubt: Mumble." 

Though not everyone will get a view of the 
teacher's lounge in their years here at Assump
tion, the mugs our teachers use display a small 
glimpse of their humor. 

Back:Sr.LaurentNugentand 
Mr. Dave Wolfe. Missing from 
the picture are Mrs. Joan 
DeVries and Mrs. Karen 
Zeckser. 

Mr. John Dobbs speaks at Mr. Gary Laake and Miss Michelle LaFrenz relax 
the awards ceremony. in the teachers' lounge. 
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With Pen in Hand 
With novels to be read, pa

pers to write, and grades to 
earn, the average Assumption 
High School student grudgingly 
trudged off to English class. 
That was only the first day, 
though. As students asserted 
themselves, most found that 
they could tolerate English 

• class, and some found they en
' 'The most joyed it. However, the change of 

heart had much to do with the 
exciting thing teachers in the English depart-
about English ment. Although some teachers 

class is reading have taught the same materiel 
• for several years, they always 

the magazines Mr. find a new and interesting way 
Carlson keeps in to approach classic novels such 

the back of the as The Grapes of Wrath and Red 
room. ,, Badge of Courage,both of which 

are familiar to juniors and seni-
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Katie Nash ors. Throughout the year Cliff's 
Notes became a popular item 
frequently used by students to 
"enhance" the assigned mate
riels. No one can argue that 
English class benefits all stu
dents. Mrs. J o an Resnick, 
sophomore English teacher, 
comments: " The student sees 
only the short term benefit in 
learning English, whereas the 
teacher is more aware of the 
lifetime value of the develop
ment of those English skills." 
Although students may com
plain of the numerous papers, 
they enhance our English skills. 

T op Left: Sophomore Dan Tim
m on s takes a break from his English 
class. 

Bottom Le ft: Working to finish a pa
per is sophomore Bri an Mann ing . 

Top Kigh t: Angle Bu ck utilizes the 
library during her free time. 

Bottom K i gh t: Laur a Vollm er 
studies homework in study hall. 
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History in the Making. 

Top Left: Contemplating history notes takes all of junior 
Richard Tanamor's concentration. 

Lower Kight: Senior Marty Beale studies hard for an
other grueling government test. 

Lower Left: Father John Stack tries to explain religion 
to eager freshmen. 

Upper Left: Working dilligently to complete an English 
paper is sophomore Bill Burr . 

Lower Left: Senior Debbie Mathys flashes a smile while 
studying in the library. 

Lower Kight: Sophomore Tom O'Brien spends time in 
study hall working on religion notes. 
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Religion class makes As
sumption unique. During the 
forty-five minutes in religion 
class we develop morals, ques
tion life and its meaning, and 
search for an understanding of 
Catholicism. Religion also adds 
to the family atmosphere we 
have at Assumption. 

Studying pre-historic men is 
not always dull for freshmen in 
world civilizations class. Mr. 
Koenigsaeker provides a fun 
filled class hour packed with in
fo rm a ti on for these young 
scholars. Juniors spend their 
history hour with Mr. Murphy. 
Government was especially fun 
during this close presidential 
election race between George 
Bush and Michael Dukakis. With 
the help of Mr. Murray, seniors 
spent time learning our system 
of government and the election 
process. 
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The Wonder of Scienc 

Students Strive for .Excellence 
Students strive for excellence 

throughout all aspects of their 
academic life. The field of sci
ence proves to be one of the 
most challenging at Assump
tion. The first two years are a 
way of " getting your feet wet. " 
Freshmen struggle with the 
physical properties of science 
and triumph over newly learned 
formulas. After mastering the 
physical science class, the next 
step is biology which covers 
everything that was not dis
cussed in physical science. 
Class with Sr. Donna is enlight
ening to say the least. Juniors 
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and seniors choose from anat
omy, chemistry, earth science, 
and physics. These classes pro
vide an in depth study of these 
subjects. 

There are numerous opportu
nities to explore the world of 
science that lies within Assump
tion, whether it is dissecting var
ious animals, manufacturing 
density bottles, labeling leaves, 
or collecting rocks. By taking 
part in these challenging class
es Assumption students dem
onstrate their desire for excel
lence. 



Top Left: Sr. Donna explains protein synthesis 
to sophomore biology students. 

Center: Lighting a bunsen burner takes all of 
junior Bob Sleren's strength. 

Top Kight: Chemistry student Jeff Meritt con
centrates as he takes a temperature reading. 

Bottom Left: Mr. KJewert.s explains the pro
cess of measuring liquid to freshman student 
Brad Korthaus. 

Bottom Kight: Studying cells through a mi
croscope is anatomy student Colleen Cox. 
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How Great Thou Art 

Top Left: Senior Dino Nicholas shows a look of disgust after 
being interrupted during his work. 

Center: Mr. John Dobbs teaches the technicalities of ce
ramics to junior Pat Case . 

Bottom Left: Studio Art students Lori Helmel , Melanie 
Peterson, and Tony Ryder work to complete a mural of 
America. 

Top Kight: Senior Jim Odean shows off his masterpiece with 
the pride only a senior could possess. 

Bottom Kight: Freshman Ted Tebockborst uses his art 
skills in completing his ceramic cup. 
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Students Use Talents 
The musty smell of a damp 

basement fills the air. The walls 
caked with globs of dried mud 
engulf yet another inspired stu
dent. The water drips from the 
sink and slowly the room comes 
to life. Pencils are sharpened, 
paints are mixed, and papers 
are fixed to the drawing board. 
Students mix, roll, pat, and 
squish clay into interesting 
shapes collectively called art. 

The art department at As
sumption offers students the 
chance to learn new techniques 
in art design, practice old tech-

niques, and overall have fun 
while doing it. A part of the mag
netism that draws students to 
the art room is Mr. John 
Dobbs . Mr. Dobbs took over 
the art department this year and 
drained every ounce of artistic 
ability out of each student. The 
walls of the room interest and 
amaze onlookers. Studio Art 
students painted a pictoral col
lage of the United States that 
stretches across the wall. Sur
realistic pictures border the 
walls, and " Iron Maiden " dom
inated the art room. 
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Endless Exercise 

100 Academic 

Top Left: Sophomore Jill Enright holds the volleyball 
while opponents Lisa Barton and Shawn Paull look 
on. 

Middle: Utilizing gym time to complete homework are 
seniors Mike Oolinvaux and Dan Conroy. 

Bottom Kight: Senior Dan Conroy lifts 300 pounds 
daily in order to keep his fine muscle tone. 

Bottom Left: Steve Kirby and his counterpart Dan 
Timmons enjoy an intense game of volleyball during 
gym. 

Top Kight: Mr. Norton supervises as sophomores 
attempt to show their strength by doing pull -ups. 



All Pumped up 
Students are literally pumped up about the 

weight room. Although the machines are some
what primitive, new additions keep people com
ing back for both gym class and individualized 
sports. Gym class provides a break from aca
demics and allows students to release stress. 
Junior Vince Burke states : " Running in gym 
helps me to release some extra energy so that 
when I go back to class I can concentrate on my 
studies.'' However , for people who lack this extra 
energy, the gym can be a place to catch up on 
homework. These people cause Mr. Jim 
Brainerd and Mr. Wade King to be on their 
toes in search of "homework smugglers. " This 
year sophomores and juniors complemented 
their physical activities with Health class. Al
though Mr. Brainerd and Mr. King are busy coach
ing wrestlers and teaching students, they still find 
the time to provide creative gym classes. This 
year there was a new addition to the staff of gym 
teachers. Mr. Norton took charge of the fresh
men and sophomores and kept them in line with 
endless exercise. 
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Students Share Talent 
The thick black smoke hangs 

in the air. Visibility is less than 
zero. People are screaming and 
alarms ring shrilly to warn oth
ers of the danger. People try to 
escape the madness and create 
a mob as they run to find an 
exit. This is not a horror film. 
This is just another day in foods 
class. The potential for such a 
scene is always present which is 
why Mrs. Betty Stratman 
takes this class so seriously. 
Teaching freshmen how to cook 
is an invitation for disaster, but 
Mrs. Stratman boldly enters S-4 
every day with determination. 
She is also responsible for 
teaching Clothing, Single Sur-
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vival, and Child Development 
which results in a full class 
schedule. Much effort goes into 
the work of the Foods class. The 
class was responsible for mak
ing hosts that were served at an 
all school Mass. These students 
take on many special activities 
throught the year including bak
ing cookies for the annual 
teachers' Christmas social. 
Throughout this day teachers 
are welcome to sample the stu
dents creations and join in the 
Christmas spirit. Foods student 
Tim Ridder comments " I re
ally enjoy Foods class. Even 
though the work is hard, the re
wards make it all worthwhile." 



The Art of Cooking 

Top Left: Julie Morgart receives communion made by the 
foods class as Vince Burke and Carrie Ales look on. 

Bottom Left: Matt McClanaban concentrates in Foods class 
as Tim Kidder looks on approvingly. 

Middle: Ms. Marme, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Resnick, Mrs. 
Tucker, and Ms. Vlze share Christmas cheer. 

Top Kight: Foods students anxiously await as Mrs. Stratman 
gives directions for a new recipe. 

Bottom: Tom O'Brien enjoys making hosts for Mass in Foods 
class. 
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Honorable Mentions 

Project Close-Up continues to study the United States 
government. 

. .. 

Alfonso Bojorquez was selected as a member of the 
1988 All State Band . 

Senior James Livermore achieved the honor of making 
All-Academic All-State for football. 
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Mr. Wade King reflects on coaching his state-bound wres
tlers. 

The 1988 baseball team worked their way up to sub-state 
with the help of their coaches. 



Sophomores bring in food to help Assumption win the 
annual Hunger Drive . 

The varsity Girls Cross Country team run their way to 
state. 

After a successful season , the wrestling team continues on 
to state . 

The Applied Economics class sell shares of their company 
stock to Mr. Sunderbrucb. 

Newspaper writers and artists volunteer their time for the 
production of the Knight Beacon . Academics 105 
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Nearly State Hound 
It all boiled down to one batter/ one 
pitch/ one swing/ and that was all. 

In nineteen hundr d and 
eighty -eight, the Los Angles 
Dodgers had a dream , a vision , 
a destiny that they fulfilled. Peo
pl did not expect them to beat 
the Mets in the playoffs, nor to 
beat the powerhouse Oakland 
Athletics. They were a true Cin
d ere II a team who were up 
against the odds. This was quite 
similar to the season of our As
sumption baseball team ; they 
had to overcome odds to 
achieve their success. The end 
result was not as sweet as the 
Dodgers ', but the account of the 
season would make a good 
book. 

Th Knights were I d by third 
year head coach Jim Murphy. 
The team had its share of high 
points and low points , (some 
people call them peaks and val-
1 eys) as indicated by their 
steady .500 record. The team 
was missing one thing that they 
had been looking for all season. 

That on thing was a game 
where they absolutely p aked , 
crested , or summit d, but they 
soon put offense , defense , and 
pitching all together , and just in 
time for the post season tour 
nam nt. 

Now, when the tournament 
rolled around , the Knights were 
a much better team than their 
17-17 record indicated. At this 
time , they quite easily defeated 
Wilton , Tipton , and defending 
stat champs Camanche. On to 
the sub -state final went the 
Knights , where they met Cedar 
Rapids LaSalle.This game 
showed what high school ath 
letics is all about. A batter hit a 
grand slam homerun that even
tually won the gam . Unfortu
nately , that batter was not wear
ing an Assumption uniform. 
Nonetheless, the Knight's per
formance in the tournament ex 
ceeded the expectations of oth
ers ... kind of like the Dodgers. 

" Although 1 was 
the youngest one 
on the team, my 
older teammates 
made me feel 
very much a part 
of the team ." -
Bob Hughes 

Putting on a hitting clinic by demonstrating a sweet swing 
is '88 graduate Paul Klein . 
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Opposite Page: Right: Pitching coach Jim Laake talks 
technigue to southpaw Dave Schneider . 

Left: Following through with a powerful push oflhe rubber 
is Mike Marinan. 

AHS 
7 Bellendorf 
4 linton Mater D 
2 Newton 
3 Dyersville B ckman 
2 Urbandale 
6 North 
8 North 
2 l' .V. 
7 l' .V. 
3 Marion 
6 Marion 
5 Mu calin 
I Muscaline 
6 Central 
8 entral 
6 West 
3 West 

IO Iowa City High 
4 Iowa City High 
I Dyersville Beckman 
4 Dyer ville Beckman 
5 North olt 
8 North S olls 

OPI' AH 
6 10 Clinton 
6 5 Clinton 
4 6 hicago Weber 
0 9 lloly ross 
7 7 Clinton Maler Dei 
3 13 B ll ndorf 

t 2 14 Bettendorf 
8 I Dyersvill Be kman 
6 5 Dyersville Be kman 
8 9 Burlington 
8 15 Burlington 
4 tat Tournament 

15 8 Wilton 
8 14 Tipton 

11 4 amanche 
10 8 entral Le 
10 5 C.R. LaSalle 
2 
8 

11 
6 
2 
5 

OPP 
2 
3 
5 
l 
0 

11 
3 

15 
6 
1 
5 

I 
5 
2 
I 
6 

Varsity Baseball: Front Row: 
Mark Panther, Marc Denson, Brian 
Panther, Paul Klein, Jason Laake, 
Mike Marinan, Karl Stratman. Back 
Row: Head coach Jim Murphy, Curt 
Laake, Richard Flynn, Scott Weas, 
Scott Ossowski, Matt Hanley, Dave 
Schneider, Bob Hughes, Dan Keefe, 
Eric VanSeveren, Scott Klein, 
Coach Bob Matthys Jr. 

Sophomore Baseball: Front 
Row: Rich Tanamore, Bill 
Stratman, Chris Wren, Todd 
Langford, Tom Linehan, Curt Bau
er, Dan Johnson, Mark Jansen, 
Josh Bu rghoffer. Back Row: 
Coach Doug Neubauer, Brian West, 
Tom O'Brien, Tom Wolfe, Tom 
Neuberger, Brian Votroubek, Andy 
Moore, Jason Ridenour, Dave 
Shovlain, Jimmy Hoeg, Brian Wahl, 
Bill Matthys, Coach cott Christen
sen. 
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Opposite Page: Left: Third baseman , or third 
ba ewoman , Heather Meyer eyes the ball into her glove . 

Right: Demonstrating the correct stanc e with her weight 
back is '88 graduate Carrie Panther . 

Intensity , need we say more ? Look at the concentration in 
'88 graduate Beth chebler 's eyes. 

Taking a break between innings , the 
Lady Knights relax and grab a breath
er. 

Below: Varsity Softball Team: 
Front Row: Cathy Heithoff , Mibby 
Huber , Nina Sanders , Annette Lemek , 
Steph Waughtal , Dawn McQueen , Car 
rie Panther ,Renae Cupp. Back Row: 
Coach Patty Stepp , Liz Solis , Wendy 
Vogt, Heather Meyer , Erin Maher , Beth 
Poster , Amy Hoeg , Jill Aitchison . 
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Having Fun in the Sun 
Softball in the summertime epitomized 

what a true pastime is all about,espec -
ially a version of America's pastime. 

America 's pastime , most peo 
ple know , is baseball. It's safe to 
say that softball would also fall 
under that category. So when it 
comes to America 's pastime, 
we are talking about kicking 
back and having fun in the sun. 
Having fun is the key here , for is 
that not the purpose of high 
school athletics? 

First year coach Patty Stepp 
led the predominately young 
squad. Unfortunately , the team 
had a few problems that faced 
them throughout the year. Un· 
like our newly renovated soft
ball field, oppositions ' fields of
ten lacked the quality by having 
hard , rocky surfaces. Injuries re· 
suited from these conditions. 
For example, senior Nina 
Sanders injured her ankle on a 
foreign field by sliding into third 
base. For any of you who have 
ever slid on asphalt you know 
what it was like. Saying that 

some fields felt like asphalt is an 
analogy, but with the drought, it 
really was not that far off . Also , 
how many first year coaches in 
all of history have produced a 
winner in their first year? There
fore, rebuilding was a good 
word to describe the season. 

The team had its share of tal 
ent. To begin with, two '88 grad· 
uates, Dawn McQueen and 
Carrie Panther were the cap
tains of this young squad. The 
end of the season resulted in 
them both earning team co-MVP 
honors . Three juniors who also 
contibuted greatly were Heath
er Meyer , Beth Poster , and 
Erin Maher . An unusual thing 
that happened , freshman to be 
Renae Cupp played varsity ball 
as an eighth grader coming into 
this school. This task demands 
so much that even sophomores 
are not moved up unless they 
are able to play at that level. 

" We had good 
summertime fun 
despite not win 
ning many 
games ." - An· 
nette Lemek 

The softball team 's faithful following enjoys the action 
from the home , lower field . 
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Like Fish in the Wate r 
In the modified words of Knute Rockne, 

"It's not whether you win or lose, it's 
the way you swim the meet.,, 

Just remember, the Minneso
ta Vikings have won zero 
superbowl games in their his
tory. Does that mean that they 
are a bad team? No. Therefore, 
when we look back at the swim
ming team 's season record , 
which did not yield a win, people 
presumed that they were bad, 
and that was not the truth. 
Granted, this team did not win a 
meet even by chance, but still 
had bright spots. 

When athletic teams practice, 
many people think football 
and/or basketball practice is 
the most grueling. Maybe so, 
stamina wise, but the girls ' 
swim team had a practice 
schedule as demanding as any 
other team, from 6:00-7:15 AM 
Monday through Friday at St. 
Ambrose University, and again 
from 4:00-5:30 PM. 

The swim team had a rebuild
ing year, for they had to replace 

"The season in
volved a lot of 
hard work, but it 
payed off, be
cause we improv
ed more and 

88' graduate standout Barb 
Panger, and they had to adjust 
to new coaches Deb Brown 
and Kim Tudeen . The Knights 
were young, represented by on
ly two seniors: Doreen Bleuer 
and Carrie Stolmeier, but 
showed promising talent in girls 
like Kelly Carstens, Tammy 
Olka, Rikki Gigante, Barb 
Havlik , and especially junior 
standout Zib Martin. 

At conference these swim
mers qualified for the district 
tournament: Martin, Bleuer, 
Havlik, Gigante, and Carstens. 
As representation of how the 
year went, before the confer
ence meet, the team van was 
missing and apparently stolen. 
This was like pouring salt into 
the already open wounds of the 
swimmers. But, they made it to 
the meet on time, and came 
away with a moral victory as 
swimmers qualified for districts. 

more as the sea- Swimmer Jenny Dean approaches the tum around while 
son went on. " --- doing the breast stroke. 
Zlb Martin 
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Opposite Right: Zlb Martin dives 
at the gun to begin her event. 

Left: Knight swimmers push for early 
leads by trying to jump off strong. 

fatigued after a close meet, Zlb Mar
Un takes a half-hearted pose. 

Swimming Team: Front Row: 
Doreen Bleuer, Zib Martin, Kelly 
Carstens, Barb Havlik, Rikki Gi
gante. Back Row: Coach Deb 
Brown, Carrie Stolmeier, Jenny De
an, Michelle Dressler, Linda 
Luchtel, Tammy Olka, Mary Haut, 
Coach Kim Tudeen. 

Doing arguably the toughest swim
ming stroke, junior Tammy Olka 
illustrates the butterfly. 
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Opposite Page: Left: Senior Dave 
Schnelder con centrates on th ball , 
as he eyes a tricky 20 foot put. 
Right: Four members of the cross 
country team run with the pack as the 
start a race . 
Below: Running almost stride for 
stride are senior Mike Riley and Jun 
ior Jeff Fichtner . 

Cross Country Team: Front Row: 
Russ Siefers , Brian Cebuhar , Matt 
Frandsen , Dan Rothert , Dave Yates. 
Second Row: John Driscoll , Eric Mill· 
er , Jeff Fichtner , Matt Lane , Nick 
Sirna , Scott Haynes. Back Row: 
Coach Mr . Keith Riewerts, Dave 
Shovlain , Tom McAleer, Curt Bauer , 
Mike Riley , Brian Rapple , Jason Bau
er. 

Boys Golf Team: Front Row: Dave 
Schneider , Heath Hummel , Matt 
Triplett, Karl Stratman, Tim Logan. 
Back Row: Matt Grothus , Brant 
McGivern , Jason Thompson , Bill 
Stratman , Marty Brownson , Coach 
Jim Murphy. 
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Shades of Success 
The boy golfers and runners played as big a 

part in the success of Assumption athletics as 
any team did. 

Two other fall sports teams that 
often got overlooked , in favor of 
the football team , were the 
boys · golf and cross country 
squads. These teams putjust as 
much time and practice in as 
any other team and showed 
shades of success. 

Jim Murphy , the second 
year coach , led the golfers on 
route to a 4-10 record. The golf
ers played their home meets at 
Emeis Golf Course , but they al 
so traveled to other area 
courses depending on who they 
were to play. For those who do 
not know how a golf meet op
erates, here 's how. Six players 
from each team square off for 
nine holes. When everyone fin
ishes, the scores are tallied and 
the top five scores are added 
together, which determines the 
total team score. For the 
Knights, there were five golfers 
who nailed down a spot for the 
whole year. Those five were 

seniors: Heath Hummel and 
Dave Schneider , juniors Bill 
Stratman and Rob Mc
caughey , and sophomore Ja
son Thompson. Stratman , 
who vaulted from the sixth spot 
to the third spot earned the 
most improved player award. 

The cross country team , un
der th coaching of Mr. Keith 
Riewerts , were off and running 
all year. Two seniors on the 
team provided the much need
ed leadership to the predomi
nat ly young squad. Those two 
seniors were Mike Riley and 
Brian Rapple. John Driscoll 
and Brian Rapple achieved 
the most success by continu
ously improving on their times 
as the season went on . As in 
most sports , the runners fared 
much better against schools of 
the same size rather than 
against the larger schools. Nev
ertheless the cross country ran 
right into success. 

Lining up a put , senior Matt Orotbus tries to read the 
green. 

" The golf season 
was ·so much so · 
an enjoyable ex
per i en c e , be
c au s e playing 
well in nice 
weather is hard 
to beat. " - Rob 
Mccaughey 
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In the Fast Lane 
In this case, a state berth came to 
those who lived in the fast lane. 

Th re must b something about 
running two or three miles non
stop in a competition that 
makes thes girls work hard. 
Wh th r it was a feeling of 
gra fuln ss , winning , pow r, or 
exhilaration that k pt th girls ' 
cro s country t am running and 
running , the end result was def 
init I something to b proud 
of. 

First year coach Mr.John 
Dobbs led th very tal nt d 
group of girls . enior leadership 
may hav b en th k y to th 
girls ' success . Five senior girls 
set the exampl for the oth rs 
to follow. Obviously , the exam 
ple was a good on . Those five 
w r : Nina Sanders, Mindy 
McCabe, Angie Dickinson, 
Debbie Matthys, and Amy 
HQeg. The underclasses soon 
caught on to the winning style. 

One of the biggest stories of 
the year was the performance of 

" The trip to state 
was dampened 
by the loss of my 
shoe in the nrst 
hundred yards of 
the race. " -

junior Jean York. York consis 
tently finished near the top in 
m ts and broke the school 
records in both the two and 
thr mile races. Also contrib 
uting to th teams ' succ ss 
wer th performanc s of junior 
Katie Nash and s niors Hoeg , 
McCabe , and and rs to name a 
few . Th point being mad h re 
is notjust that the Lady Knights 
had a successful team , but a 
team that accomplished what 
nearly very high school team 
tri to accomplish: a stat 
berth. This state berth did not 
go unnoticed . When th team 
d parted from Assumption, 
th y were giv n a s ndoff by the 
stud nts in th front parking lot. 
The girls went on to place four
te nth in th stat , and York 
made the team more respect 
abl by running to a sixth place 
finish overall. Well literally, 
that's life in the fast lane. 

Katie Nash Senior Debbie Matthys limbers up with a stretch before a 
meet. 
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Opposite Page: Right: Junior Jean 
York pra ctic es (an ever so common 
sight) by running through the streets . 
Left: Two freshmen , Amy Stewart 
and Joanne KIiey run close togeth 
er. 
Below: Making the tum for the final 
home stretch is Joanne KIiey . 

Girls Cross Country Team: 
Front Row: Monica VanDieren , 
Amy Stewart , Nina Sanders , Krys 
tan Schnitker. Back Row: Amy 
Johnson , Amy Hoeg , Jean York , 
Mindy McCabe , Angie Dickinson , 
Coach John Dobbs. Missing : Barb 
Havlik, Joanne Kiley , Katie Nash , 
Debbie Matthys . 

With typical gracefulness , senior 
Nina Sanders practices even in 
the cold weather. 
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Opposite Page: Left: freshman J.J. 
Kurtz is the ball handler as he goes 
around the end for a gain . 
Kight: The freshmen team huddles 
around first year head coach Mr. 
Randy Norton to discuss strategy. 

Sophomore Football 
AHS 
40 Clinton 
38 North 
20 P.V. 
16 West 
16 Bettendorf 
22 Burlington 
31 Central 
27 North Scott 

6 Muscatine 
Record 4-3-2 

Freshman Football Team: Front 
Row: Jacob Heinrichs , Jeff Meeker, 
Tom Poston , Gary Burnett , Josh Har
ris, Aaron Perme. Second Row: 
Coach Randy Norton, J.J. Kurtz , Brad 
Korthaus , Chad Wiese, Jermaine Cox, 
Matt Manternach.Coach Mark John
son . Back Row: Brian Golinveax , 
Mike Votroubek , Shawn Moeller , Ja
son Solis , Adam Keres , Korry Hintz , 
Geraldo Bojorquez. 

Sophomore Football Team: Front 
Row: Joe Riley , Dan Pulido , Brian 
West , John Purcell. Second Row: 
John Schlicting , Tony Verdon , Steve 
Hittner, Jason Ridenour , Tim Mooney. 
Third Row: Coach Mike Engel.Brian 
Manning , Bryan Griffith , Chris Castry, 
Greg Krueger, Steve Kirby , Coach Les 
Jonas. Back Row: Bill Matthys , Tom 
O'Brien , Brian Wahl , Brian Gallagher. 
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OPP 
12 
27 
20 
16 
35 
27 

0 
8 

21 



The Promising Future 
The winning ways of both the Freshmen 
and Sophomore football teams indicate 

a bright outlook. 
In the history of sports, a pro
gram has to be built on a youn
ger level before it can be suc
cessful for the future. With this 
in mind, it is safe to say that the 
freshmen and sophomores are 
the younger guys that work to 
become the success of not only 
today, but also for the future. 

The younger of the two, the 
freshmen, were coached by first 
year man Mr. Randy Norton. 
To begin with, the freshmen 
were quarterbacked by Mike Vo
troubek who led a balanced 
passing and running attack. In 
the backfield were guys like 
Adam Keres, Josh Haris and 
J.J. Kurtz who all held their own 
with gutty performances. 

For the sophomores, the sto
ry was much the same. How
ever, the Sophs had to deal with 
one tough setback early in the 
season. Five key sophomores 
were promoted, if you will, to 

the varsity squad. Needless to 
say, this left tough shoes to fill. 
The five guys were: Matt 
Meyer, Jimmy Hoeg, Brian 
Votroubek, Dave Kel
lenberger , and Dan Tim
mons . Therefore, the sophs 
had to make do with what they 
had, and that they did as they 
sported a respectable 4-.3-2 re
cord, (at the sophomore level a 
game does not go into over
time, thus resulting in ties.) Mr. 
Les Jonas coached the team 
to their 4-.3-2 record. Just about 
everyone remembers the dra
m a tic, come from behind, 
Homecoming victory that the 
varsity team had against Cen
tral, but few people know what 
else happened that night. The 
sophomores manhandled, 
thrashed, pounded, smeared 
the Central Bluedevils, (make 
that black and blue Devils) .31-0; 
that's right .31-0. 

"If you tum those 
ties into wins, we 
would have chal
lenged for the 
conference 
championship. '' 

Sporting the pass defense, the sophomores rush the op- - Joe RJJey 
posing quarterback as others guard the receivers. 
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Champs of the City 
North, Central, and West were nothing but 

small obstacles in the path of the 
Knights. 

As most of us know, Davenport, 
a city populated by more than 
100,000 people, contains four 
high schools. So, when we take 
a look at the varsity football 
team's accomplishment of win
ning the city championship, by 
beating North, Central, and 
West, the word successful may 
be an understatement. Sec
ond year coach Marty Sojka 
headed the Knights' attack. 
Coach Sojka experimented with 
an offensive tactic similar to 
that of college powerhouses Ne
braska and Oklahoma. This of
fense, labeled the wishbone at
tack, may more commonly be 
called just the bone. Some seni
ors came away with some pretty 
prestigious honors. Defensive 
spectacles, who also happened 
to be the team captains, James 
Livermore and J.J. Rogalski 
came away with first team all 
conference honors. In addition 
to them, Kicker Matt Saskow-

" The season was 
definitely a suc
cessful one; after 
all being champs 
of the city is noth
ing to slouch at." -

ski also made first team all con
ference mainly because he did 
not miss a kick, extra point, or 
otherwise the entire season. Liv
ermore took it one step farther 
by being named to the first team 
all-metro and first team all
state. 

People may debate what the 
highlight of the season was. 
Some might consider the high
light to be the bambumer game 
against North which the Knights 
won 27-24. Others might say 
the West game was the high
light. As Mr. Hank Murray 
would say, a public pounding 
took place that night as the 
Knights shellacked West 27-0. 
And finally, who could forget the 
ever so sweet Homecoming win 
over Central 13-12. Whatever 
the highlight might have been, 
the Knights were on a high 
throne as they took the claim as 
the city's best. 

-- Dan Johnson The offensive unit celebrates on the sidelines during a 
break in the action. 
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Opposite Page: Right: Doing a pre
game ritual, the Knights psyche them
selves up by piling together as a team. 

Left: Running back Mark Kolar re
ceives the handoff and looks for a 
hole , as he is aided by great blocking. 

Varsity Football 
AHS OPP 

0 Clinton 34 
27 North 24 

3 P.V. 7 
27 West 0 

0 Bettendorf 41 
24 Burlington 17 
13 Central 12 

7 North Scott 28 
0 Muscatine 17 

Record 4-5 

And here come 
the Knights! Kick· 
er Matt Saskow
s kl gets the 
Knights under
way. 

Varsity Football Teamsl'ront Rows Coach 
Jeff Smith , Chris Schulte , Matt Meyer , Matt 
Hanley , Mike Gollnveax , Steve Gould , Todd 
Langford , Dan Johnson , Andy Jansen, Matt Sas
kowskl , Chris Griffith , Coach Bob Matthys Jr. 
Second Rows Tim Ridder. Al Bojorquez , Jim· 
my Hoeg, Dave Kellenberger , Dan Timmons , 
Steve Tallman , Tom Linehan , r:rln Whalen. 
Kevin Soils, J.J. Rogalski , Curt Laake , Coach 
Wade King. Third Rows Head Coach Marty 
Sojka , Kevin Schrad , Paul Henkhaus . Mark Ko
lar, John Doyle , r:rlc Osterhaus , James Liver· 
more , r:d Gasser, Jon Smith , Vince Burke , r:rlc 
Downey . Bach Rows John Halligan , Matt 
Plambeck , Andy Weber, Dan Keefe, Pat Burnett , 
Dan Kelly , Jeff Merritt. Pete Halligan . Scott 
Klein , Brian Votroubek , John Wlchelmann . 
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Sports Stories of the Year 
The following is what the people of our 
school thought was the top sports story 

of the year. 
1988 and '89 displayed achieve 
ments in the world of sports not 
only in the United States but al
so right here at Assumption . 
Nearly every sport had a story 
that stood out. Besides , there 
were the sports related activities 
that did not have to do with 
school competition but had to 
do with sports none the less. 

The most logical place to start 
would be with the man who or 
ganized many of the sports 
related events. 1988 saw the ap
pointment of Thomas Mooney 
as new athletic director. He 
worked to set up the athletic 
teams ' schedules as well as or 
ganize the pep-rallies. 

The story in baseball showed 
how a team makes a virtual 
turnaround from mediocracy to 
a contender . The Knights start 
ed out the season with a 5-10 
record. Shortly after that, the 
Knights won nine of eleven 
games , and entered the state 
tournament with a .500 record. 
The Knights came within one 
game of a state appearance. 

Around the horn from base
ball to cross country (girls cross 
country to be exact) a state 
berth resulted as the girls 
notched a very successful sea
son. Possibly even more nota
ble was the performance of jun 
ior Jean York who, at state, ran 
to a sixth place finish overall. 

Football was the subject of yet 
other stories, some good and 
some exciting. First, the word 
exciting depicted some of the 
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games that the varsity team 
played . ASSUMPTION WAS THE 
BEST TEAM IN THE CITY! The 
Knights staked this claim by de
feating the three other Daven 
port schools. Another football 
topic stirred up some talk , 
mainly because nobody except 
the two people involved knew 
exactly what it was all about. 
The story involved place kicker 
Matt Saskowskl and his hold 
er Matt Plambeck . The story 
behind this was that Saskowski 
and Plambeck had a secret word 
that both of them used to con
centrate. In addition, James 
Livermore , a standout offen 
sive and defensive line starter , 
was named to the All-State team 
because of his play. 

Sports-related events from 
late in the year will unfortunate
ly not be mentioned, whether 
they be a state appearance for 
the girls ' or boys ' basketball 
teams, or a wrestler also mak 
ing it to state . One thing can be 
mentioned involving the play of 
senior basketball player Erin 
Maher . Maher led the MAC con
ference in scoring with a near 24 
point average. In addition to 
this, Maher finished near the top 
in the league in assists. 

From jump shots to chip 
shots, the summer of 1988 was 
a time of golf tournaments, 
some of which senior Sarah 
Britt entered, placing quite well 
to say the least. Britt shot her 
way to much deserved recog
nition in these tournaments. 

·-

Opposite Page: Senior phenome · 
non Erin Maher drives to the hoop 
for two of her many points. 
Top: Marc Denson swings his way in 
the Hall of Champions by making first 
team All-State . 
Above: Barb Pranger also entered 
the Hall of Champions , her way, swim 
ming style . 



Sports of Other Variety 

Inductions 
Two '88 graduates made their way in
to the pestigious Hall of Champions in 
1989. The Hall of Champions shows 
the pictures of the outstanding ath
letes who have greatly contributed to 
their teams. The inductees were swim
mer Barb Pranger and baseball 
player Marc Denson. Pranger broke 
nearly every school swimming record 
as well as setting a couple of con
ference records. Denson set school 
records in home runs and RBl's in 
addition to making the All - State 
Team. 

Other sports related events, aside from the 
games, brought about much approval from 

the students. 
Many other things happened 
that had to do with the world of 
sports, but not with the organ
ized teams in general or com
petiton in particular. 

For example, improvements 
and additions were made in 
many of the areas of the dif
ferent sports. To begin with, 
new practice fields were built for 
the football team northeast of 
the lower field where a com field 
used to be. The baseball field 
also saw some improvements 
or additions made. The bullpen 
area was sodded and recon
structed. Also an underground 
watering system was installed to 
keep the field in top condition 
even if drought were to strike 
again. Finally, new breakaway 
basketball rims were put in the 
large gym that give when sub
jected to the dunk shot, which 
was what destroyed the old 
ones in the first place. These 
rims bounced the ball around a 
little bit more the the ones the 
players had been accustomed 
to, but it didn't take the players 
long to catch on. 

Gym class involved quite a bit 
of sports activity also. Different 
grades participated in different 
events at different times; how
ever, favorite events did 
emerge. Basketball was the 
overall most popular as well as 

the favorite among all grades. 
These games were not just lei
surely shooting around; they 
were very competitive and phys
ical. Badminton was another 
very popular gym class sport. 
Teams bragged that their team 
was the best. Some students 
even went to the trouble of 
bringing their own custom rack
ets. Other sports that people 
played were volleyball and 
matball. Students also tried 
their hand, and eye, at Robin 
Hood's forte, archery. Bullseye 
was a word that a majority of the 
inexperienced archers got a 
taste of, yet the sport got a fa
vorable review by the students. 

Also, the coaches played a 
big part in the students' ideas of 
athletics. Baseball coach Jim 
Murphy officiated basketball 
games for the Big Ten Confer
ence. Wrestling coach Wade 
King had a badminton smash 
as fast as anyone. First year 
coach Randy Norton could 
still bury the basketball J as well 
as ever. Finally, there was Jim 
Brainerd who was the "Jack of 
all sports." He seemed to know 
everything about every sport, 
and was a superb badminton 
player himself. 

The love for sports was seen 
almost everywhere at Assump
tion. 
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Coping With Adversity 

Acljusting was what the freshmen and 
sophomore girls, basketball teams had to do. 
In sports, when people are 
traded from one team to an
other, they have to adjust to 
the new players, and the new 
coach. This was exactly the 
situation that the sophomore 
and freshmem girls ' basket
ball teams encountered. The 
freshmen came together, not 
as Holy Family, St. Paul's, 
JFK, Lourdes, and John Paul 
Academy players, but as an 
Assumption team. The soph
omores also made the adjust
ment to a new coach. Both 
adjustments, historically, 
take time to produce the re
ally winning teams. 

Kay LaCose coached the 
freshmen to a 3-11 mark. The 
most notable attribute of this 
freshmen team was the inter
est. The team had so many 

" Our team was 
really tough to 
beat, especially 
after we started 
to gel as a team. " 
-Staci Guy 

players that even when the five 
players were in the game, the 
team had players lined up all 
the way down the sideline. The 
key players were twins, Kathy 
and Karen Buck started at the 
guard spots. Kara Toal also 
started, but in the forward spot. 
Off of the bench came Amy 
Stewart , who got the team into 
a running game with her re
markable speed and quickness. 

As for the sophomores, ad
justing to first year coach John 
Dobbs meant different work 
patterns. The sophs only had a 
0-11 record, but among the 
standouts were point guard Ka• 
tie Halligan, who led the team 
in scoring, center Jennifer 
Elmendorf, and forward Staci 
Guy. 

The sophomore girls ' starting five huddle up in prep
aration for the game. 
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Opposite Page Right: Freshman Michelle Dressler 
sets herself for the jumpshot. 

Left: Lining up at the charity stripe to sink her free throws 
is Lela Subh. 

Sophomore Team 
A.HS 
.'.35 
41 
.'.38 
44 
46 
.'.39 
40 
4.'.3 
.'.36 
.'.38 
4.'.3 

OPP 
Bettendorf 45 

West 4.3 
Central 54 
North 49 

Clinton 55 
P.V. 44 

North Scott 52 
Muscatine 50 
Burlington 42 
Bettendorf 50 

Clinton 48 

Sophomore Girls' Basketball: 
Front Row: Megan Savoie , Katie 
Halligan, Amy Pohlmann,. Second 
Row: Katie Baker , Krystan 
Schnitker , Staci Guy , Megan Miller. 
Back Row: LydJa Dadlan, Michelle 
McAtee , Lela Subh , Jennifer 
Elmendorf, Stacy Arth. 

Freshmen Girls' Basketball: 
Front Row: Karen Buck , Kathy 
Leahy , Amy Stewart , Colleen Mc
Cauley , Kathy Buck , Mary Haut. 
Second Row: Elaine Boboth , Re
becca Daniels , Renae Cupp , Megan 
Houlahan , Jenny Dean , Bridget Ri
ley, Tammy Schramm . Back Row: 
Kara Toal, Erin O ' Brien , Abby 
Gorman , Michelle Dressler , Jill 
Schulte , Jenny Bolton , Stacey Ford . 
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Opposite Page: Left: Senior Beth Poster shoots the 
fade away , baseline J. 

Kight: Ready, break! The varsity girls quickly review strat
egy before the game. 

AttS 
55 Bettendorf 
60 West 
54 Clinton 
66 North 
63 Central 
58 P.V. 
65 North Scott 
60 Muscatine 
57 Burlington 
66 Bettendorf 
57 Clinton 
64 P.V. 
58 North Scott 
Districts 
66 West 
65 Bettendorf 
48 Durant 

Varsity Girls' Basketball: Front 
Row: Tami Robertson , Beth Poster , 
Sara Shumaker. Second Row: 
Wendy Vogt, Erin Maher , Lisa Glowaki , 
Mindy McCabe. Back Row: Jean 
York, Angie Dickinson , Jenny Beck
enbaugh , Liz Bush, Beth Poston. 

Junior Jean York shoots the 15-foot 
" zone breaker. " 
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OPP 
49 
53 
61 
48 
52 
47 
59 
62 
49 
57 
63 
54 
47 

54 
59 
60 



Superstar Stature 

The winning tradition of girls, basketball at 
Assumption carried on yet another year. 
Being ranked sixth in any 
sport is nothing to slouch at. 
If there were twenty teams, a 
ranking of sixth would put 
that team in the upper thirty 
percentile. Well, the varsity 
girls held a sixth ranking 
through part of the year, not 
out of twenty teams, but in the 
entire state of Iowa. This hon
or gave the girls a ranking in 
the top five percent in the 
state. A state berth looked 
very possible as the Lady 
Knights cruised through the 
sub-state part of the state 
tournament. 

Second year head coach 
Tom Lawler guided the Lady 
Knights to a regular season 
record of 15-6. Senior lead
ership may have been the key 
to this team's success, as four 
seniors saw a majority of play
ing time. Those four were 
Sara Shumaker, Tami 
Robertson, Beth Poster, 

and Erin Maher. Other teams 
often isolated on Maher, trying 
to contain her potential of scor
ing up to thirty points per game. 
When this happened, Poster 
and junior Jean York would 
pick up the slack. Maher went 
on to lead the Mississippi Ath
letic Conference in scoring and 
passed her way to being among 
the league leaders in assists. 
Poster was also among the 
league leaders in rebounds per 
game. In the sub-state tourna
ment, the Lady Knights played 
host to Bettendorf on Bet
tendorfs' own court. The Lady 
Knights overcame this disad
vantage and sailed to a 60-48 
win. 

The Lady Knights traveled to 
Durant in the sub-state final, 
where a win would have sent 
them off to state. Their loss to a 
tough Durant team didn't over
shadow their being number one 
atAHS. 

"Being associat
ed with a team 
like this was 
great ; being able 
to contribute was 
even better. " -

In a quite unfamiliar position, Brin Maher analyses the Jenny Beck· 
action from the bench. enbaugh 
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Success Bound 
Underclassmen nothing, these guys played 

much like upperclassmen! 
Wow, as Webster defines it, 
means a sensational hit: a strik
ing success; a lively and enter
taining story. That just about 
sums up both the freshmen and 
sophomore boys ' basketball 
seasons. Another word that 
would also come close to de
scribing their seasons would be 
a word many of the students 
used. That word was niiiiice. 
Both the freshmen and the 
sophomores finished the sea
son with barely a flaw in their 
records. 

The freshmen, coached by 
second year man Doug 
Neubauer, cruised to a 1.3-1 
mark, with their only loss com
ing against Catholic high school 
counterpart, Alleman. As most 
freshmen teams do each year, 
players are moved from their 
team to the sophomore team. 
1989 was no exception as two 
players moved up: Shawn 
Moeller and Jeff Jennings. 
The team lacked one distinct 
superstar, but had a number of 

" We really had a 
lot of guys who 
could come 
through with a 
good game for us 

players who stole the spotlight 
on different nights. At the guard 
position, David Yates an
chored a fast attack. At the for
ward, Adam Keres led the 
team in scoring, and center Tim 
Karwath was second on the 
team in scoring. The freshmen 
had a large team, which in this 
case meant strong bench 
strength. The end of the season 
resulted in a banner year for the 
freshmen. 

The story was much the same 
for the sophomores, as they 
sailed to a 15-.3 record. The 
sophs were coached by first 
year man Mr. Kandy Norton. 
The 15-.3 mark was good 
enough for a second place fin
ish in the conference. Sopho
more Brian Votoubek not on
ly led the team in scoring, but 
also led the the conference in 
scoring with a 22.4 points per 
game average. Successful may 
be an understatement, as the 
underclassmen had a niiiiice 
season. 

on any night. " Sophomore Brian Votroubek powers his way through 
- Mike Vo• the lane on way to the bucket. 
troubek 
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Opposite Page: Left: Frosh , while 
playing on the sophomore team , Jeff 
Jennings dribbles up the court . 

Left: With the traditional pre -game rou 
tine , the sophomore team huddles to 
gethe r at the onset of the game. 

Sophomore Team 
AHS OPP 
60 Muscatine 45 
50 Bettendorr 55 
69 West 59 
63 Central 54 
58 Alleman 56 
66 North 52 
58 Clinton 49 
72 P.V. 58 
67 North Scott 53 
66 Burlington 62 
57 Clinton 54 
62 Muscatine 53 
55 West 51 
60 Bettendorr 69 
Record 12 -2 

Sophomore Boys' Basketball 
Team: Front Row: Brian Vo
troubek , John Schlicting , Tom 
Wolfe , Shawn Moeller . Second 
Row: Trent ldlewine , Jason 
Thompson , Eric Aitchison , Matt 
Meyer , Coach Randy Norton . Back 
Row: Scott Ossowski, Steve 
Hittner , Tom McAleer , Steve 
Tallman . 

Freshmen Boys' Basketball 
Team: Front Row: Ben 
Tebockhorst, Dan Rothert , Jeff Jen
nings , David Yates , Mike Gimble. 
Second Row: Joe McCloskey , 
Chad Wiese , Jermaine Cox , Franco 
Munoz , Jason Flach , Ted 
Tebockhorst. Back Row: Mike Vo
t ro u bek , Jason Bauer , Brian 
Bleuer , Adam Keres , Tim Karwath , 
Jason Solis. 
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Opposite page: Left: Senior James Livermore applies 
the full court, pressure defense against the opponents. 

Kight: Scott Harmsen shoots the baseline trey against 
the Burlington opponent. 

ANS 
3.3 
75 
54 
60 
41 
64 
50 
71 

Muscatine 
Rock Falls 
Bettendorf 

Central 
Alleman 
Central 
North 

Clinton 
P.V. 54 

84 
52 
70 
55 
51 

North Scott 
Burlington 

Ottawa-Marquette 

57 
64 
Districts 
74 

Clinton 
Muscatine 
Burlington 
Bettendorf 

Solon 
Record 2-17 

Varsity Boys Basketball: Front 
Row: Ed Holland, Kevin Solis, Scott 
Harmsen, Dave Shovlain. Second 
Row: Manager Teresa McCloskey, 
Matt Weiman, Dan Conroy, Kevin 
Schrad, Sean McGuire, Dave 
Wichelman, Beth McCloskey. Back 
Row: Curt Bauer, Shane Hammes, 
Joe Summers, James Livermore, 
Dave Schneider, Vince Burke. 

Playing in the annual, beginning of the 
year, St. Ambrose Jamboree, the 
Knights tune up for the season. 
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OPP 
45 
85 
80 
61 
60 
76 
64 
73 
66 
70 
54 
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Ob So Close 
In the words of Coach Hank Murray, the 

Knights set out to give some ''Public 
poundings. , , 

The saying goes , " close only 
counts in horseshoes and 
darts. " Maybe so, but when 
one takes a look at the varsity 
boys ' basketball team 's re
cord with two regular season 
wins , the close games were 
not even acknowledged . 

The Knights started off 
rocky without a win for quite 
some time. When the new 
year rolled around , the 
Knights got on track . Al 
leman , ranked sixth in Illinois 
at the time, made a venture 
into the Knights ' gym on Jan
uary third. This game could 
have been called the make or 
break part of the season. Al
though the Knights did not 
win this game, they played 
right with the sixth ranked Pi
oneers. In this case, one good 
game meant another as the 
Knights went on to play right 
with teams like West, North, 
Clinton, and Burlington to 

name a few. Good things were 
bound to happen , and they did 
... momentarily. The Knights 
hosted the Lancers from North 
Scott and pounded them on 
route to their first win of the sea
son. Among the standouts on 
the team were , first of all, junior 
guard Scott Harmsen who 
held on to a starting job 
throughout the entire season 
and added a 28 point effort 
against West which earned him 
the honor of the Quad City 
Times player of the day. Also , 
Joe Summers finished among 
the league leaders in scoring at 
an average of 16 points per 
game. Finally, senior guard Se
an McGuire was among the 
team leaders in scoring, and led 
the team in three point goals. 

The closeness of the games 
did not always give the Knights 
the notoriety that they de
served, but they sure won our 
respect EVERY game. 

" I hope people 
will look at how 
we played rather 
that what our re
cord showed ." -
Kevin Solis 

" I hope people will look at how we played rather that what 
our record showed ." - Kevin Solis 
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Ascending Power 
With one of the largest teams in years, 

the wrestlers received some much needed 
notoriety. 

One early January day, a Quad 
City Times headline about the 
Assumption wrestlers read 
something like this, " From the 
cellar to a 2A powerhouse. '' Half 
of that is not true. Sure the 
Knights were a 2A powerhouse, 
but to say that they were sit
uated in the cellar was quite in
accurate. 

Second year head coach 
Wade King had a positively 
large number of wrestlers par
ticipate in the season. This was 
thanks in part to the establish
ment of a wrestling program in 
some of the Catholic grade 
schools the year before. Need
less to say, this meant a team 
with an abnormally large 
amount of freshmen. 

An addition to the wrestling 
program included the purchase 
of a new wresting mat. This en
abled the Knights to host dual 
meets, where three or more 
schools could compete togeth-

" Wrestling varsity 
as a freshman 
was quite the 
honor , and pre
pa red me for 
years to come." 

er without the inconvenience of 
just one mat. 

The predominately young 
squad was under the leadership 
of three starting seniors: Jon 
Smith , Mark Kolar, and 
Marty Beale (who was injured 
much of the season). In order to 
make weight, meant many of 
the players avoided eating 
many calories, and excercised 
that much more to make 
weight. 

The end of the year saw four 
players make it to the sub-state 
finals. Those four were Billy 
Matthys, Tom O'Brien, Todd 
Langford, and Dan Tim
mons. Matthys and O'Brien 
took it one step farther by earn
ing invitations to the state tour
nament. Having two wrestlers 
make it to the state tournament 
eclipsed the number who have 
made it there in the past three 
years. This was the most, so far, 
of the King era. 

- Jeff Meeker In the heavyweight division , sophomore Matt Verdon 
grapples with his opponent. 
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Opposite Page: Right: With typical good sportsman
ship, Rich Flynn congratulates the opposition after a 
match. 

Left: State qualifier, sophomore BWy Matthys prepares 
his next move. 

AHS 
26 Tipton 

OPP 
35 
29 
27 
28 
18 
25 
53 
45 
18 
35 
33 

37 Wilton 
35 Central 
15 P.V. 
52 Orion 
34 Burlington 

6 West 
12 North 
45 Alleman 
22 Bettendoif 
32 North Scott 
53 Cardinal-Eldon 9 

15 60 Louisa-Muscatine 
Riverdale Invitational 6th 
North Scott Invitational 6th 
Williamsburg Invitational 2nd 
Sectionals 2nd 
Record 7-8 

Wrestling Team: Front Row: 
Jeff Meeker, J.J. Kurtz, Jamie Wal
lace, Aaron Perme, Kony Hintz, 
Tom Poston, Matt Frandsen, Josh 
Harris, Russ Slefers, Brad 
Korthaus. Second Row: Erick 
Eshelman, Dan Timmons, Andy 
Jansen, Marty Beale, Jon Smith, 
Mark Kolar, Chris Griffith, Matt 
Verdon. Third Row: Tom O'Brien, 
Mark Jansen, Steve Kirby, Erin 
Whalen, Rich Flynn, John Purcell, 
Andy Blunck, Brian West, Todd 
Langford, Billy Matthys. Back 
Row: Tony Ryder, Matt Lane, Brian 
Manning, Tim Welch, Tim Ridder, 
Gustavo Aaro, Chris Castry, Dave 
Kellenberger, Nick Sirna, Brian 
Houlahan, Dan Pulido. 

An Assumption grappler, wrestles 
his opponent to the floor of the 
mat. 
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Opposite Pages Left: Sophomores Ann Zeckser and 
Laura l:,shelman show their enthusiasm by huddling 
close during a cold bonfire night. 
Kight: SENIORS! We're the seniors .. . as the cheeleaders 
lead in class competition. 
Below: Laura Eshelman gets into the necessary cheerful 
mood by posing with her pal Katie Halligan . 

Kight: Here one can see the obvious 
effect the cheerleaders have on the 
fired-up fans. 

The varsity cheerleadlng squad from 
Back Left : Lori Bressanelli, Jenny 
Hawley, Mary Tandeskl. Front Left: 
Chris Kellenberger, Lisa Stuart. 
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Providing Female Enthusia sm 

We got spirit, yes we do; we got spirit 
thanks to you! 

Freshmen! We're the freshmen; 
mighty, mighty freshmen. We're 
gonna make it; make it or break 
it ... we know how it went. Any
way, it took the freshmen a little 
while to get into the spirit of 
things, but they soon were able 
to hold their own. The sopho
mores could cheer, competi
tively peppy, with anyone. The 
juniors had almost a cockiness 
about them that they were the 
best in the school. Then there 
were the seniors who couldn't 
stand to be out-cheered by the 
lower grades, so they bellowed 
at their maximum. Now the girls 
who got the classes fired up 
were the cheerleaders. The 
cheerleaders on both the soph
omore and varsity level backed 
their respective football team. 

Practice for the squads includ
ed long hours after school in the 

cafeteria. After perfecting a cer 
tain cheer the cheerleaders 
strutted their stuff at afternoon 
pep-rallies and then at the game 
that evening. 

A lot of times when people 
thought of fall sports, football 
was the first thing that came to 
their minds. However, fall sports 
did not always bring fall weath
er. With all games played at 
night, temperatures often 
plumetted below freezing. The 
significance of this was that the 
cheerleading outfits (skirts in
cluded) did not exactly keep in 
body heat like an Eskimo jacket 
would be able to. Yet, the girls 
grinned and bore the condi
tions. 

They said red. We said white. 
They said go. We said fight. 
They provided the peppy spirit 
each and every game night. 

One can not tell that the temperature is around freezing in 
this picture by looking at the excitement of the cheer
leaders , especially on homecoming night. 

" The season was 
sure enough an 
enjoyable and 
hopefully benefi
cial one indicated 
by the guys ' re
cord ." - sopho
more Ann 
Zeckser . 
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Continuing the Tradition 
For many girls, cheerleading is a year 

round event. When the fall season ends, 
the winter seasonjust begins. 

"Out of the frying pan back into 
the frying pan," would be one 
good way to describe what 
some of the cheerleaders went 
through. Promptly after the foot
ball season ended, the winter 
sports season started. This 
meant more practices after 
school to learn and touch up on 
some cheers. If one goes back 
and looks at the opening sen
tence, he or she may notice that 
that may be an inaccurate state
ment. It may be more apprer 
priate to say, '' Out of the freez
er into the frying pan." You see, 
with football temperatures out
side sometimes falling around 
the freezing mark, the move in
doors felt like just the opposite. 
With all of the yelling and jump
ing, along with all of the people 
crowded together the gyms be
came downright hot. However 
this did not dampen the spirit of 
the cheerleaders. 

1988 saw the emergence of a 
total of four cheerleading 

"We not only 
tried to get the 
fans involved, but 
also tried to let 
the team know 
that we were be

squads: the freshmen, the soph
omore, and two varsity squads, 
one each of juniors and seniors. 
The freshmen were taught by 
the examples and teachings of 
the varsity squads, where they 
learned cheers for both basket
ball and wrestling. 

Eight members of the soph
omore and junior squads 
teamed up and entered a cheer
leading competition at the YM
CA, which showed how good 
and dedicated these teams re
ally were. Not only did they 
show the interest to become 
better, but they also walked 
away with a first place trophy. 
Those eight girls were Kerin 
Dolan, Margaret McGivern, 
Laura Eshelman, Alaina 
Puente, Sue Tallman, Mag
gie Ploebn, Julie Morgart, 
and Jenny Arguello . Margart 
took it one step further by win
ning an trophy for her individual 
achievements. 

hind them." - K-N-t-0-H-T-S yell the sophomore cheeleaders during a 
Ju.Ile Morgart break in the action. 

U6 Winter Cheer1eadlng 



elow: In close synchronization, the Junior squad per
nns a floor cheer. 

Opposite Page: Kight: Freshman Theresa Schllctsup 
rocks her team to a victory. 

Below: With typical cheering courtesy, the sophomore 
squad sits quietly during the team's free throws. 

Senior Squad: Front Row: Lisa Stuart and Chris Ket- Junior Squad: Front Row: Maggie Ploehn and Karrie 
lenberger. Back Row: Mary Tandeski, Jenny Hawley, and Schloemer. Back Row: Sue Tallman, Julie Morgart, and 
Lori Bressanelli. Jenny Arguello. 

Winter Cheerteadlng 1.57 
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Courtesy of Marc Gellerman 
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"See 
Willie 
McGivem" 

For Your Jewelry Needs 
788-8521 
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PORTRAITS 
by Annette 

Certified Professional Photographer 

CONGRATULATIONS 
1989 Graduates 

Photographing Graduates for 16 yrs . 
Don 't trust your Senior Portraits to just anyone. 

We do Seniors best. 

1119 Brady St. Davenport , la . 
Phone - .322-5971 

McCarthy-Bush, Inc. 
4111 E. 60th STREET • DAVENPORT, IOWA 52807 • PHONE: 319-359-1000 

INSURANCI: • EMPLOYEE BENEFITS • REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 
Joe Kellenberger 
Dave Bush 
Rick Kochuyt 
Bob Townsend 
Kay Goodwin 

A. McCarthy Company 

REAL ESTATE 
Joe Bush 
Bob Fensterbush 
Ken Buckles 
Lennie Smith 
Steve Patterson 

IZ~ --- IB ~-----A-M_cC_AR_1HY COMPANY REAlTOR" 



Continental Baking Co. 
P.O. Box 3989 

1034 E. River Dr. 
Davenport, la. 52808 

Phone 319 359-1539 
Kenny York, Sales Manager 
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Studen ouncil 

THE 

ONGE 
MORTUARY & CREMATORY , INC 

Schrad Murphy Exhibits 
2 7 35 Hickory Grove Road 

Davenport, IA 52804 
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Uniqut 
home & garden 

sculpture 
by 

Isabel Bloom 
Exclusive at 

103 E. 2nd St. Davenport, IA 
(319) 323-9959 

Official Newspaper 
Serving the 

Diocese of Davenport 

One hundred and seven years 
of publishing the Good News for 

the Church of Southeast Iowa 

Monday - Saturday, 10:00 - 4:00 
1109 Mound Street 

Davenport, Iowa 52803 
Phone 319-324-5135 

-
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Ryan & Associates , Inc . 
P iping Contractors for Commerce and Industry 

P.O. Box 2770 (52809) 
2324 Hickory Grove Road 
Davenport, Iowa 52804 
Phone: (319) 324-3217 



WE SALUTE YOU .•. 
THE LEADERS 

OF TOMORROW 

Burke Dry Cleaners 

Home of 
"Mr. Neat" 

Advertising 14 7 



UE[D 
UTILITY EQUIPMENT CO. 

BETTENDORF • OMAHA 
DES MOINES • WATERLOO • SIOUX CITY 
Home Office : 3739 State Street; P.O. Box 1286 

(319) 355-5376 Bettendorf , Iowa 52722 

Compliments of 

Doyle & Keenan, P .c. 
Certified Public Accountants 

/)DURA-FORM 

ell ::~~~!!': nulactunng Co t:!,/' P.O. Bo, 3667 Da,enpo,t , Iowa 52808 
Phone : (319) 383-2800 Telex 468464 

.. ,iA::::,'€!= =3Fe-' --, 
mar,uF =ac::: ,u~tf7t:5 c:::CJmF=af7!::::::I 

LaMar 
Shade & VeneUan Blin d Co. 

Salea & Service 

WE CUSTOM MA.KE ALL TYPES 
WINDOW COVERINGS 

PHONE 322-8579 
319 N. HOWELL ST. OAVENPOAT-IOWA 
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Compliments 
of 

Knights 
of 

Columbus 
Loras Council 

S ince 1943 

Davenport, Ia. 

Insurance Employee Benefits 

Real Estate 4111 E 60th Street Davenpon IA 52807 319-359-HXXl 
Insurance 4321 E 60th Street Davenpon, IA 52807 319-355-6100 

A McCA RTHY COMPA Y 

532 

R eal Estate 
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M. A. Ford Mfg. Co. Inc. 
The Cutting Edge of Industry Tooling 

Congratulates 

Assumption High School 
the Edge in Excellence. 
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Fine Fashions 
Accessories 
Shoes • Gifts 

PETERSEN 
HARNED 

VONMAUR 
Northpark Mall • Duck Creek Plaza • SouthPark Mall 

9 Out of 10 
;\;inc out of 10 kid:,, will experiment with 
dnig~ or alcohol hdi>rc the~· graduate from 
high ~chool. One ofc,c~ three who t~ 
drug~ or alcohol end~ up with a problem . 

If you or ~omconc you know ncnb help . 
call u~. An~ time . da~ or night. in complete 
confidence . 

MARC 
Mercy Hospital's Alcoholism and 

Drug Abuse Recovery Center 
We t Central Park at Marquette, Davenport 

383-2799 

ffiE R1VEru ur Community 
V.AI I ,E)f .. 

1111 
First Bank 
Member FDIC A 'BANKS OF ON>. BANK 

Call 319/328-3100 Davenport, Iowa 
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Congratulations Class of 1989 

BEVERAGE COMPANY 
INC OR PORAT ED 
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SINCE 1887 319-359-0321 

the 
McCARTHY 
COMPANIES 
• McCarthy Improvement Co. • McCarthy Insurance Agency 
• Linwood Stone Products Co. • Rexon Construction Co. 
• McCarthy Building Systems , Inc. 
• Howard Steel Co . 

• Bush & McCarthy Real Estate 

BILL MORGART 
Owner 

WJM Plastics, Inc. 
Specializing in Plastic Binding & Laminating Film 
Thermal & Plain Paper Copier Transparency Film 

324-6086 

P.O. Box 2407 Davenport, Iowa 52809 

Advertising 1~ 
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DALE BAKER 
OWNER/OPERA TOR 
CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

MOELLER 
[t] 
BEAR 

AUTO ELECT RI C SERVICE 

TUNE--UP 
CARBURETOR 
AIR CONDITIONING 

748 MAIN 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 52803 

PH. 323·2433 

COMPUTER FUELrlGNITION REPAIR 
Good Luckl 
Class of '89 

NORTHWEST CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
Dr. Kenneth], Meyer • 

- NEW PATIENTS WELCOME - "' 

• HEADACHES 
• NECK & BACK PAIN 
• SPORT INJURIES 
• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE 
• FAMILY PRACTICE 
• BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD 
• QUAD CITY HEAL TH PLAN 
• MEDICARE · MEDICAID 
• WORKMANS ' COMPENSATION 
• PERSONALINJURY 

--· -- 1.;; 
INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED 

HOURS : 
MON , TUE, WED & FRI 8:00 · 6:00 
THUR & SAT 8:00 · 12:00 NOON 

324-3817 
1707 WASHINGTON ST. 

DAVENPORT 

HALLIGAN-McCABE 
FUNERAL HOME INC. 

614 Main Street 

John J. McCabe 

SUNDERBRUCH-LOPER 
INSURANCE, INC. 

606 E. 38TH STREET 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 52807 

PHONE 386-6130 

322-4438 

William L. McCabe 

Davenport 

Robert J. McCabe 

Charlotte (Colman) Light 
Owner Manager 

1601 W. Locust 
Davenport 
323-0755 

2754 12th St. 
Rock Island 
786-4433 

Daily Service 
To The Quad-Cities 

Two Davenport shops 
to serve you 

1521 E. Locust 
Davenport 
322-7949 

257 17th Ave. 
East Moline 

755-0697 
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3015 BRADY STREET DAVENPORT, IOWA 52803 (319) 322-0903 

Congratulations 
to 

Tomorrow's 
Leaders 



You 're one of a kind ... 
We know what kind of a person you are . You're an 
Individual. And you want to attend a college where 
you can be unique . A college that does more than 
Just teach . 

. . . and so are we. 
We're unique In many ways . Whether It's our first-In
the-nation computer graphics degree program, our 
outstanding performing arts curriculum or our 
nationally recognized, Inte rcollegiate soccer 
program , Marycrest Is llke no other college. 
Scho larships ava ilable. Ca ll us to see how we could 
make a great team . 

(319 ) 326-9225 

A Commitment to Success 

~REST 
C 0 

1607 WEST 12TH STREET DAVENPORT. IONA 52804 

319-381-3150 

Continued service to Buffalo 
and surrounding communities for 

79 years 
1909-1988 

Member F.D.I.C. 

Homework Hotllne is a hotline for you 
to call when you need help on any 
homework subject. It's available to all 
Quad-City area students, K-12, or parents. 
Monday through Thursday 5:00. 8:30 pm. 

call: 359-1234 

Aneducatlonal J., ~s~• aaalltance program ,~ 

sponsol9d by: ---KVt/flC-TV~II . 
QUAD CITIES 

IN THE KITCHEN ... LAUNDRY 
BATHROOM OR BASEMENT 

ROTO-CALL 

ROOTER 
2-4 Hour Service 

A lso 
Septic Tank 

Service 

323-4544 
786-0935 
762-0496 
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TO THE CLASS OF 

1989 
LOOK BACK ON 

YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS WITH 

PRDE 
LOOK AHEAD WITH 

HOPE 
THE FUTURE ... WITH ALL ITS 

OPPORTUN TES 
AND ALL ITS CHALLENGES ... IS 

YOURS 
DEERE & COMPANY, MOLINE, ILLINOIS 

[EJ 
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Most Reverend 
Gerald O'Keefe 

Bishop of Davenport 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS 

@ ~~ 
1ttroc · • 323-5250 

NORIBWF$T BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Arc EACH DEPOSITOR ,,suRED TO s ,oo 000 MEMBER FO,C 

100 E. KIMBERLY ROAD, DAVENPORT, IOWA 5280e • (311) 381-2511 
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MAIN PHARMACY and MEDICAL SUPPLY 

Main at Locust Pharmacy 
129 W. Locust St. 

Davenport 

Main at Rock Valley 
Medical Supply 

4014 Blackhawk Rd. 
Rock Island 

St. Luke's Hospital 
Medical Equip. and Supply 
8-5 326-6788 Mon.-Fri. 

We deliver balloons and homemade fudge, too. 

Bill Kellenberger 



Graduate into the future 
with St. Ambrose University 

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE SINCE 1882 

We've come a long way from our beginning as St. 
Ambrose Seminary in 1882 to today 's St. Ambrose 
University - a university built around eight bac
calaureate degree programs and two graduate de
gree programs in its three-college structure: the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences , the College of Business, 
and the Co llege of Human Services. Take advantage 
of our resources to meet your needs as an adult 
learner . We are here to help create the future for you. 

st Ambrose 
University 

For infonnation visit or call 
Admissions Office 
(319) 383-8888 
518 West Locust Street 
Davenport, Iowa 52803 

CIVIL . MECHANICAL 

ELECTRICAL • ARCHITECTURE 

INDUSTRIAL • STRUCTURAL 

ENVIRONMENTAL. SURVEYING 

TRANSPORTATION 

1830 Sixth Avenue 
P.O. Box 11169 

Moline , llllno,s 61265 
(309) 764-7650 
(800) 798-7650 

Illinois • Iowa • Texas 

N.J. MILLER, INC. 

General Contractors 

6324 N. DIVISION STREET 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 52806 

ALWAYS SERVING 
COLD BEER 

• FAJITAS 
• TACOS 
• IIU ICAN PIZZA 
• COMBINATION PU n 
• TACO SALAD 
• BURRITOS 
• ENCHILADAS 
• NACHOS 

EAT IN Oil 
CARRY OUT 

110N • ntURS 
11 All · IIIDNIOHT 

FRI · SAT II All • I All 
SUNDAY NOON· 10 Pt1 

FEATURING A COMPLETE 
MEXICAN MENU & AMERICAN 

SHORT ORDER FOOD 

N.W. DAVENPORT AT 5 POINTS 

324-1635 
1909 N. DIVISION 
DAVENPORT 
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Adams. Elizabeth 
Aitchison, Eric 
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..... 56, 129 

..... 33,44,65, 110,145 
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Arao, Gustavo 
Arguello, Jennifer 
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5,60,136, 137 
23,56,12 

Baker Daniel 65 
B kn I\Jtherine . 23, 56, 125 
Barnes, Andrew . 56 
Barton, Lisa .... 5, 23, 49, 56, 100, 145 
Barton, Lori . . .. 60 
Bauer, Curtis . . . . . 49, 60, 109, 114, 130 
Bauer, Jason . 52, 114, 129 
Baumgartner , Linda . • . 4. 35, 65 
Beale Martin 65, 132, 133 
Beasley, Chris . . . . . 60 
Beckenbaugh , Jennifer . 60, 126, 127 
Becker, Aaron 65, 75, 78 
Bernat, Michelle . . . . . . . .. . 37, 60 
Bleuer, Brian . . . . . . . . . . 52, 54, 129 
Bleuer, Doreen . . . . . 65. 112, 113 
Blunck, Andy 60, 1.33 
Boboth , Elaine .. 52 , 25 
Bojorquez , Alfonzo 60 , 102, 121 
Bojorquez , Geraldo 52 
Bolton, Jenny 37 , 46 , 52 , 125 
Bormann, Rick 5, 65 
Boutott, Amy 12 , 49, 56 , 81 , 145 
Bradley , Sheila . . . . 49 , 56 , 145 
Brainerd, Mr Jim . . . . . . . . . . 84-, 101, 123 
Brauer , Ann . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Brauer. Cherie . . . 56 
Bressanelli , Juli 22, 49, 60 , 145 
Bressanelli , Lori 8, 9, 65, 134 , 137, 145 
Bressanelli , Nicole . 11, 52 
Brezette , Jennifer . . . . . . . 60 
Britt , Sarah . . . . . 44. 65 , 122 
Brownson , Martin . . . . . . ... 65 , 114 
Buck , Angela . . . . . . . 66 
Buck . Karen 3 , 42 ,52, 80 ,12 4 125 
Buck , Katherine . . . . . . 52 : 125 
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Bulva . Mr Michael . . . . . 84-
Burghoffer , Josh . 60 , 109 
Burke , Vince 21 , 49 , 60 , 101 , 121, 130 , 167 
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Burnett , Gary . . . . 52 
Burnett , Patrick 33 , 44 , 66 , 81 , 121 
Burr , William 28 , 46 , 4 7, 56 
Bush , Elizabeth . . • . . . . . . . . . 60 , 64 , 126 
Bush , Mrs Ann . . . . . . . . . . . . 84-

Campbell, Mary 
Cantin, Kristina 
Cantin. Timothy 
Carlson, Mr . 
Carstens, Kelly .• 
Case, Patrick 
Castre . hristoi:>her 
Cebuhar. Brian . 
Chavez, Michael .. 
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Conroy, Daniel 
Corcoran, Kelly 
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Sometimes we find it hard to bottle up the feelings and 
emotions felt at a particular time. 

The 1989 Accolade tried to chronicle all of these times, both 
good and bad, into one book. 

And maybe now it's easier for us to see that Assumption never 
closes, except happily during the summer. 

Maggie Ploebn meets some future ANS students . 
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" \ounge " · 
out in the 

Vince sur 
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ke and Jenn 
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Every once in a while business people take vacations for a 
change of scenery and relaxation. So while Assumption may 

be the center of business during most of the year, we find 
ourselves needing a leave of absence around May. 
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ill Aitchison 10/7/7 C 
,'.i.cl.oo's greatest high sc roo l mo1:ient wa s ca using L\S t o f re :' · out on 
St . Pa tricks Day. Inste ~d of wr i t i ng c.n_· -.ore ea rl :, rel e.'.lses h e t ol d 
everyone to go home! ,,.~eaner" •,·i ll a t te nd ·t . Thoi:':as next y ea r '1ncl 
--: .. \1o r i n Int ern ::- ion a l lusin ess. She ·.1ill ah:,,_ s re ncr.iber th e Mcti v i t ie s 
s '1e's bee n 1.n ~n a ll o:-th e sp ecia l fr iendshi"1 s s h e's hod -:t .\!IS, 
but i s g l M,: she 'll never '1 •ve t o t ouch ~ :.;lai t~ s'·i r t a gain . 

Gust avo \ r ~o 10/23/ 71 
Gus ,a ll b e going b'J.c': t o . 1e. ·ico soon t o re p ea t 
fa vor i te r emor y is of !1is fi r st •,-Te s tlin:;:: ,D.tch 
lost, a lt ~oug.ri l1e d id ~pin ... bl..,,..1, e ... e ! Pt·i l's 

o live i n I ow'"'- a l th ough ,,·e dor. ' t ·:no•,; ·.:1:,! ! ! 
,i ss ~.-ou! 

D3n 3~1-: er 1/ 16/ 71 

h is seni or yea r. His 
t hnt 1:c unf ort unate! , 
ha _ n • :1e got the chn nc e 
Good 1 uc:, Gus ,,·e '11 

" ShaJ·e 'n' Ra:~e" u ill be a tten in g :,·es tern Illino i s Universit y . He 
•:ns one of th e f irst r:.e~bers 0f t he b o ·s c ross c ountr . te an . 1:e are 
not sure wha t h e ,, ill be nc. io r ing in , but we ,: is h ·ou good luc k in 
th e fu ture! 

Lind a Baur,gartner 9/ 7/ 71 
Linn plans to atten d Sco tt Communit y College f or a y ear before transferring 
to sunny Arizona to ::1a,·or in l aw . ;•;e thin'. t she's r.ioving there just to 
:: eep up h er ungo d l y tn n ! :!er gre a test ::ior.:ents ha ve een spent with 
her bestest Assu r.ipti on bud La urie i n ·-:nig!1 t :(o;.1p :rn y , nusic als, and 
wor l: ing a t L'ps 'n' Downs. Love y.1 Linn, good luc k in t h e f uture! 

::art · Deale, J r. 
: :art rebounded successfully fro m h is sop ho;nore babe and had a f a ntastic 
ti me a t Prom :9 1 with ? oster. Bea le put t o use h is ~~ssive boc on the 
,,Testling mats ,' unior and senior y ear a nd Rchieved a n ,.u1 Conference 
Honorable .-lention. He can be founcl wor ':ing next y ear. Best wishes! 

Aaron Bec~ er 4/3/71 
Chard is gr a teful he's attending Iowa State University next year bec a use 
he feels anything is better t'ian Assun p tion ! l!e :i i d ha ve one great 
h igh school raonent-Senior prom with .\ i mee. Good luc 1: in the future 
.'-.aron, keep up the good loo lcs and t h e long :1~lir ! ! ! 

Doreen Bleuer 2/12/71 
Reenie•s best moments include winning the first senior meet in 7 years 
her sophomore year and participating in !'sy ch 10 1 gripe sessions ( French 
classes ) . She has been a n active .:ier.iber of SADD, . ational Honors Society, 
a nd Frenc h Club. Sl e will b e attending Clar !~e College '1nd major in 
Ele mentary educ a tion. Good luc k Doreen! 

:l ie ?( Sor mann 3/25 / 71 
L1 ttle Richard plans to a ttend St. :\nb r os e Lnivers i t y next y ear. :-!c 
•.-,ill never forget (or remember) Spring , re :ti< in Color r do h'ith "the guys 0

• 

Th ings j ust won't b e the same ·.~·ithout t ~ e co nsistent oolos ~nd the 
g-rod cao a ro ! Best wishes to y ou in the fu ture Ri c:: ! 

' 

t 
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~nn Brauer 11/ 10/70 
.\f ter graduating earl y, .\nn nlans on ;:,ttending ":!be·: :!a\•::: .::allege 'lnd 
~aj oring in business ?drinistrative accounting . San e of •~ h errv's 
f2.vorite times at Assurir-tion .;ere S'Je nt at all sc 1~ool r:~nc es. \ lt!toug !, 
his 'okes were extremely c ornev, ' nn c re d its ··r. L;:-:i.:·e 'S beir.g ::er 
fo v orite te ach er. :e'll miss Y"- :~nn ! 

Lori 3ress~nell1 3/~/,n 
"!3rez" 11.ns to attend St . ··orbert :::allege in ~,e :'er e, ' .. isconsin. T.e 
"Snaz" rer.iembers her gre::i.test high school '70r.tents centerino around 
Senior hor.ieconinp . : elli 11as been involved in cheerleading , -crac': , 
and student govt . 1,·:e will never fo r .'..'et our "nu een Lori". Lo-cs of luc k ! 

S~ra~ Britt 2/12/71 
,,'hen not on the golf course at the club, Sarah spent time a t Assw:i tion 
involved in FC,-\ and the ~.''.tiom-11 Honor Society . She will never forget 
the time when Sist er C::irla yelled ~t her for b ein .P: ab sent and said she 
wul d never hold a .·ob . "Pebbles" will be attending the Univ ersity of 
~Iississiopi, after graduation (are y ou sure you h ".ve enough days in tQ
gra uate?) Rest of luc': s1.rah and hope you get .vour .'• .. ni..,al House tape 
back . 

:!a rt y 13rownson 11/2 6/70 
Chic .~en 3r ach will be clul <: ing away <1.t Scott Co!ilMunity Coll ege, majoring 
in cri::!in;,l ·ustice . Good ~-.a~or es eci nll :· since ·ou steal froM 7-11! 
:-brt can a lso be found :lt ,TCPennev And ,,1ith ',is babe \ nit-:1. His greatest 
high school ''.!<rent is aovern:1ent class 11i th ''Ha:-,r.er" !lnn 1~ :Iurray. Good 
1 uc l: :rart :,· ! ! ! ! 

Pat Buck 5/3 /71 
Pat wi ll attend Loyola Univ ersity of Chica go. His greatest high school 
moment was 1-1inning 1st p lace in the tn:r debate tournanent. In fact, what do 
you think of PAt •.-;hen you debate? Also , !:eep tp the h i gh spirits for volley 
ball and good luck in the future, you deserve it! ! ! 

?at Burnett 5/12/7 1 
Hobbit cor.tMuted to Assumption every dav, even if he had to ride \1ith Ta::lr.1i 
Ronertson. How fast were you going ?at? His greatest high school "!!Onent 
at Assumption was being named a :Jation a l :'.erit Final ist, nn honor to be 
proud of. He played football for four ears and succee..:-d <'-cndemicnlly . 
Gary will be lost next year when his "big brother" is Pt.t the University 
of Iowa. Best wishes and you are sure to be a success. 

r-::ristina Cantin 12/6/71 
"l' ris" or "Teen::1" 'Jlans to attend the Unive rsity of :: innesota. . lthoug.1--i 
!"ris hasn't been to pleased with Assumntion, :' .. ssLL-:1otion ha s be en quite 
pleas ed with her! She hns particioated in chorus , Frenc h Club , and 
Knight Kompany he r !'-Oph. yea r. !'ris, He lrnow you will ~a ·e us nroud! 

Ker ry Condon 5/12/7 0 
''Harry Condon" has been actively involved in extra-<:urricular activities
not school affiliated, His finer mer.10ries hav e been "road trios", 
visiting a finer establishment in Davenport, with "the Bronze", and 
s!dpp in and dip in! Kerry plans to attend .Iarycrest College next fall. 
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Sheila Connelly 5/13 /71 
"~e 1• plans to attend St. Ambrose Universi t :-,· next year. 
her greatest hiah school moment will be graduation, but 
h er moments have all been spent with one infa□ous Ja:;:iie 
Sheila, and try to keep your squirt gun away from Jabba 

Sh eila says 
we could swear 
Toal! Good luc k 
the Hut! 

Dan Conroy 
Roy lans to attend . or th wood College in ::ichiga n, olay so me ice hoc'< ev, 
and hopes to be drafted by the Blac :<haHks ! Roy st.Ir.ls up hi s time at 
Assumotion as "I came, I saw, I flunked ••• " His greatest moment will 
be bidding farewell to "Chubb ~· Gel"-!Ir. Laak e. Good luc k Roy, we hone 
to see you with your head up and yo ur blades sharp! 

Aimee Cozad 6/8/71 
:\lthough Goonie spent most of her hi gh school time with .roe, she did 
manage to have some fun( es ec ially in ~:i l ton). Her smell can be found 
a nd her voice can be heard around the st. Ambrose camnus next year, 
probally in the libr ary! Good luck in the future in everything Aimee I 

Kate Day 3/31 /70 
''Katerbug_" nlans to attend st. Pmbrose and ma io r in accounting. 
came to Assumption in t½e 2nd semester, but she certainly became 
important part of the party scene. What woul~ Lynn have to say? 
o'f luck Ka~ an k eep up the nice snile!! 

J enny Devlin 10/9/70 

Kate 
an 

Best 

Jenny plans to attend ::o unt St. Clare College f or 2 years, and maj or 
in early childhood Educa tion. J enny ha s been involved in gymnastics, 
and softball. She recalls i.er Senior ye ar a s the best y ear at AHS ! 
Good luc !~ in the future enny! 

Angie Dickinson 3/26/71 
' ick" olans to attend college and a io r in physical therapy. She will 
either be found at st. Cloud in . .rinnesota or st. Ambrose University. 
Angie's greatest moments have been winning the Homecoming game and :rr. 
:Iurrays' great return. Angie has been involved in gyr.inastics, cross 
country, basl:etball, track, and most recentl y ~IL:e Golinvaux. Keep 
up the oeo and enthusiasm "Dick"! 

ryatty Dose 2/10/71 
rya tty, Assumptions own celebrity loo l:-ali k e, plans on na ioring in business 
at tile University of Iowa. "Sammy's" greatest high school r.iemory was 
rushing the football field after the homecoming victory- right into 
the arms of number 69!? She enioyed her tine spent in SADD, the 1ational 
Honors Society, and golf. She ~lso credits her close friencships as 
the greatest . art of Assumotion. Have a good tine, ?at t y ! 

J ohn Doyle 12/14/70 
11\· ideload" plans to work in h is cousin's gns station in ·.rilan or go to 
NIACC to play football. His greatest high school memories are of beating 
Burlington in OT, on ho?1ecor.iing and ~any other unpublishable weekend 
adventures! Good luc k in the future .John! 
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Tim Ehrecke 11/19/70 

Cherokee Ehrecke most remembers "bout his high school career the tir::e 
he skipped out three ti□es in one day! He will attend st • . \mbrose, 
and al though ,,ere not sure what he's ':ajoring in, our biggest question is: 
I.ho's the r.:,,ster' c1~.te fro□ · orth that pops up around forMal dance tir.ie? 

. 1icole F:-lger 12/16/, 0 

Nik will continue her schooling at Capri Cosmetology school where she's 
been experimenting on berself and others. She has been a cheerleader 
freshman and sonhomore years then switched to r~night Ko1 pany . '.fas 
it the dancing you like..! or the short s!·irts? ! :; ik~:i says i,er greatest 
high school r1Olilent is 11· :hen I ' l"l not here ." l·:eep up the ~dventur01IS spirit :;iJ<! 

Hyan Frie r 2/1/72 • 
Fry will be going to Io,-,a State to party next year. He has been a very 
valuable player on the soccer tear., and will never forget beating Mus
catine and City High this ye:1r . Ryan will always be remembered as 
being one of the most nicest and s~-1eetest guys '.lt .\HS! Best wishes! ., 

Ed Gasser 2/7 /71 
Ed can't dee ide which event 1:as more nelilorable - beating ~JOL'th in the 
final seconds or \·Tinning :;i"C' nl~ying poker . "fast Eddie" nlayed foot
ball all four yec1rs and rrovetl hi~self as a . ublic speaker at the Home
CO!iling Pep r\uc . '.le nbns on ~ttending the University of .Jorthe rn Iowa. 
Just be careful not to spill, :d , 11:ior.111 won't be there to •.-iatch over you. 

Julie Gillitzer 3/15/70 

Jules lans for the iuture include attending ott Conmunity College for 
a "e~x before transfering to the Universit' of I~-,ra. She remembers the 
d~y ;,lr. '.1urray went to oull the blinds shut and the whole thing fell down! 
Although she's had some wild adventures, such as the fende r bender her 
car suffered where she and 1 nne skiooed out . She feels '.er greatest high 
scllool !ilOment will be graduation. Have a good tir:ie in the future Julie!!! 

~-like Golinvau..'< 5/6/71 
Vaux can be found next year going to school at St . Louis and getting great 
benefits 1-:hile working at the Anoco Station . ~,i1:e has been active in 
football for 4 years and is famous for his bad luc .· t,i th the cars he 
drives. Mike is also kno wn for having fun and l~eeping "Dick" ha . py and 
smiling! Mike will be remenbered for a great sense of hmo r both in school 
and especially out of school on the weekends. Have fun in the future 
and stay bel~-,r • 1%. Oh yeah , 3est of Luck! ! ! 

Chris Griffith 10/16/70 

Fat Boy is nlanning on Playing football at st. ~mbrose (and maybe even some 
studying!). His greatest high school moment was winning his first CAREER 
matcv-~i~reaking his hand. Griff loves pumping KbKJt oopsl iron, 
hanging out at Doyle 's, and hanging out at the levee. He remembers ~
throwing a party at \',halens while Erin was at work. ;;asn't it a violation 
of probation? Good luck anc take care Chris!! 
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: la tt Groch us 12/26/71 
~;ext year Uncle Matt pl '1ns to attend St. Ac1brose University. Some h ig.1-i 
school activities that :~tt has particinated in are; golf and the outdoors 
rlub in which he was the -resident. He remenbers 1:hen he, Sanpv ::oore, 
.'.\nd Brian · :c ::inzie got caught skipring out the retreat d.'.\y, 

Tohn Halligan 
Rhodent plans to be '1 hero next year, an d go to Vietna.:1 and rescue all 
of the ?OWS. John's greatest high school ~ onent •.:as when he pinned his 
o_ ponent from ;. uscatine, but so:-:iehow th a t hc'.p ened before they were on 
the natt! John was active in tennis and football, and is well known 
for his nouth that is bigger than who •~nows 1vhat. Have fun next year 
and we'd all like to see you 1·nl c a straight line one wee!<end . 

~largo Hal'!lmes 7/15/71 
~!oogs can be found next year at :,iount :-Iercy College in Cedar Rapids. 
:a be she'll be . almed there, (Thank \'OU ',arty Beale) . This Heiff er 

had many problems with her love life th is ast year and just gave up " 
on the .\ssurn. tion "men". Double Bubble and her trusty twins lick ey 
and )linney will never forget Gustavos' constant amazement with her anatomy. 
She'll never forget getting booted fron the courtyard by Sister Liz 
for getting in a fight with , in O '3rien. :rore nower to you honey and 
better lucl: with your love life. 

Shane Ham:. es 4/3/71 
"Joad" will be ravishing ;~ir ~rnood College's camnus next .vear . Is there 
a Chet's in Cedar Raoids? His favorite memory at Assumption is of giving 
London a golden shower! He says, "I was the greatest r,erson to attend 
.\ssunption ." Shane, I'm sure everyone agrees you're a fun-loving guy! 
Don't get too out of control , good luc 1

{ in the future! 

Jennie Hancock 9/4/71 
Tennie will be attending UNI next year and studying elenentary education • 
.Jennie's greatest high school moment will be graduation. She has been 
active in basketball, cross country, the ~ational Honors Society and 
yea rboo k staff. Jenni e will always remember :Irs . Howards Alg . I class 
when Henkhaus 1·1ould race her during tests, an<l when :1r. Wolfe never 
call ed her by her first name. Good luc k Jennie . 

Ki tty Hancock 12i6/7o 
Kit wi.11 be attending Creighton University next year and studying psychology. 
Ki tty was a member of the 1'ational Honors Society, but she didn't study 
all of the time due to the fact of Dave :--Taurnan who nreoccupied her time. 
She'll never forget her English closses with :rs . rize and ils . Carroll. 
~est of luc .~ in the future and your destined for greatness . 

::2.tt Hanle 8/26/71 
1•,hile atte~ding Assumption , Skinpy concentrated on football , baseball, 
and nhysics. His best memory of high school was beating ··rest on their 
hor:econing .( Revenge is sweet!) '•Te're sure you 've had some b etter times 
than that Matt -but whether you remeinber them or not is a different story! 
Se sure and core baclc to Assur.:ntion to visit your favo rite teacher and 
relive your glory days of Pre-Cale. Best of luck to you at Iowa State. 
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enny Hawley 7;22/71 
.:ext year Jen will put her r;usical talents to use at the Unive rsit y 
of Wisconsin at Eau Claire. "Gwen" p'1rticir-ated in track, band, and 
c!:ee rleading at Assumption. She recalls being c!-.osen as a ember of tl:e 
homec oming court as a senior. ·,hen not •,rearing :1er famous red dress 
and renting r..ovies , ·enn · spent ti e 1-,ith friends and farily . en, 
·our talents •:ill tn:-e you hr, but your heart will take you farther . 

Best of luc l: Ten , ~-:e'll :-:;iss you! 

Cathy IIeithoff 11/13/70 
Cat! y , lans to attend Clar 1·e College in Dubuque , she Has involved 
in softball, chorus, and counseling her friends with there love lives. 
Since you 8.re fin:-illy out of the shell 1:ow ~oes it feel? 1..'ell , good 
luc'c Cathy . ''.here do ·ou get .'.\ll of your ndvice , or is it just take 
it fro□ there! 

Lori Helnel 2/16/71 
Lori came to .\sstu;ption fror:1 sunny Arizona " nd ,;ill be going back there 
to attend ~:esa Comr.unity - ollege. She 1,;as the business ill2.nager for the 
:cnigh t Beacon ::tnd wrote :-any editorials. \/ell , ':eeo on looking to thd' 
future and gooc. luc: · ! 

~au l Henkhaus 11/3/70 
Dr. Bob 1Gll be forever remembered by his ·1re-<:alc classmates as the 
one who ticked off sister the :nost . Paul will be going to St. Norbert 
next _-,,ear(pe r ha:,s t~':ing ·,r-e -<>llc? ! ) Tr.is ~-.:eso1;ie 1-;eightrooms disciples 
greatest r:1or.ent involved -::~ssing senior :·e'1r ! i•,e hone Stank can "!anage 
this st.L·:u:ier. Rer.1enber.1J:,_ule:: , Sr . h;,.tes pr:u~, calls. 

:Iichelle Hintze 
Shelly, wi ll be attending .~i r ':·.,·ood College in Cedar Rapids and hr.ve 
he r own '1n t□ent \,Hh Chris •~ellenburge r. So :'.ic½elle ar e you gonna 
be true to the one you love, but a bette r oue stion is ••. :\ho do you 
love?! :'.ichelle 's been involved in golf , :md little snats with the bronco 
babes. 3est of luc k with everyone and everything and in cas e of er:iergency 
you a lw::¼ys have the "little" black bool: to fall b:>tcl: on! 

· r.1yIIoeg o/13/71 
This cross country runner, basketball and softball player, tr --.c1~ , running 
:·,.,ti onal Honors Society, r,nd nembe r of SA.DD has 1~ent herself ou sy these 
last years. Miss "I forgot my pictures" gre c:.test "lOment ·.ms running 
in the state cross country meet. ,.1 though .i.:.1y did study a lot she did 
find time to spend with Heath Hur:u:iel. •;;e wish you best of luck Amy, 
we hone to see you in ~n executive office one day! 

::ibbv Euber 8/?.5/7'J 
? .S.~ will b e atte ndin g Creighton next fall -:lnd ~aioring in education
perhnns Eng lish? :3esides k>eing overall a froov.v chic, ::ibby 's been in 
St\DD, ,rational Honors Societ ·, ~nd softball. I re--.lly hone that next 
time your in Galesburg :;ou bring .'.l t leqst sor;;e r.1oney. Stay a\:ay fror. 
Laa'(e you peon . :Jest of luck o.nd I hor e for the dogs sa!rn, you never 
get an other one or Bob Car':e r will be on your hide . 
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!-!ea th Hummel 9/23 /70 
• Pr es id ent will be attending University of I O\..':=t ond then '"'OVing 

on to bigg er and be tter things . Hen.thus feels that he ·.,i ll rer.1eJ"1ber 
so~ e gre at memor i es and ~o efully forget some bRd ones. ~erha s one 
day when you'r e pres icent, vou'll be able to negoti a te -i. neoce treaty 
with O Dean '"'nd friends . \f ter the triu.,nh of l'"Jresirlent at .\I-IS, 7.'1,'.;be •.• 
·:ho ': nows?! 

Vince Jacob sen °/22/70 
"V" plans to go to college next year. This c:uiet ::iystery ..,an \·ms on 
varsity golf and will never forget his graduation . i:e are not sure 1•;hnt 
he will be ~joring in but we 1·1ish Iii:" best of luc 'c in whatever he does! 

.Tenni .Tanescko o/14/71 
Jens plans to attend Iowa State L"niversit · and "".a~or in zoology/anirnl 
sciences. Jens great nemories liave been with lier two bestest friends 
Rada and Adrian . Her gre::itest h igh school "10rnent was spent on the stage 
of Hello Dolly dancing her life away . ::e hope to see ya on the party 
scene . Hugs and l·isses! Good luc::, . ens! 

Andy Jansen 3/16/71 
''Bozo the Death :,iachine" Dlans on attencling the Arm,v Reserve of Bas ic 
Training . "Cu,io" remembers his gre a test high school moment when he 
had '1is first wrestlin g nin freshman yenr . nd., has been involv ed 
in band, 1rrestling, and various sorees . Goorl luc 1: ! 

enn' Karwath 12/15/7 "' 

,I 

enny Plans to attend the University of :·ort 11ern IO\m ".nc.! r'.)lay on t'1eir 
tennis tean . ,Tenny has '"'een involved in tennis, -ind !Jc1s!:etball c1.t AHS. 
lier greatest high school r.t0r:tent was winning 19S '< doubles sectionals 
in Iowa City with Erin '.'aher . "'est of luc :t in the future! \ie ho::)e 
the !:nee and back hclds up! 

Dan ~eefe 3/11/71 
Dan p l an s to att end Ki r kwood Community College next v'e'U'. .',ccorcing 
to Dan , and only Dan h e is ''Very talented , good - lo~:in g , one bad dude , 
and a "God" . His greatest High School moment ~ms 1·,a tel-ting :x . \{a tson 
put Golinvaux in a full - nel son . Try not to let anyone bruise that ego! 
Sneaking of egos , r:iaybe you should have voted for ~·ourself! ( The evidence 
speaks f or i tself't) 

Chris Kellenberger- 7/4/71 
Chrissy K. plans to a ttend Kir!.woo~ Junio r College in Ceda r Raoids 
and may b e majo r ing in Art(Architectur e ) Burg er has been in v olv ed 
with chee r leading, golf, and of course we can't forget Sam Slavens! 
Chris ' s greatest high school mor,ent 1,as 1·:hen .\P.S beat Central at home
comi ng( ! s t Homecoming victory in 11 years) Continu e t h e great obse r
vations Chris! Good lucl· in the future . 

Dan Kelly 7/6/70 

"Wild Bill Kelso " pl ans to attend t he University of Northern Iowa. 
Dan has been involved in foo t bal l and student counc i l. He could 
always be depended on to rock th e Kni ght away at AHS dances. 
While not making biscu i ts at McDonalds. he could be found maki ng 
I.D.S. Too bad Dad sold the bar. you could have followed in his 
foot steps ! We are sure you wil l be able to cont inue the tradit i on 
somehow. We all want a r i de on your motorcycle! Good luck Big 
Dan! 
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Sean Kirb~ 4/2/71 
"Kirbyl1 p ans ro attend Santa Monica College in California, then 
transferrm, to California State in L.A. "Kirby's greatest high 
school moAWltts were spent in theatre productions at Assumption 
with his buds. (Aw, how sweet, sap!) We will long remember Kirby 
rock in out on his awesome drums, and the special touch he added 
to the band department. Good luck Kirby! Rock on! 

Katie Klein 2/19/71 
This wild and crazy chic will be attending Bradley University 
in Peoria, Illinois, ya know! Her most memorable moment was when 
she tried to take revenge on an unfavorite teacher of hers, and 
accidentally did the wrong house. Like Klino, it's really appropriate 
to be majoring in Speech CoTTITiunications, like ya know! We love 
you, like ya know we do. Best of luck in the future, Buenos Nochas! 

Scott Klein 5/4/71 
During the last four years, Scott has been active in football. 
baseball, student council, and a certain blonde. Scott plans J 

on becoming a cyclone at Iowa State, and enjoying Veisha-like 
fun all year long. Being on two sub-state baseball teams is the 
accomplishment "Squat" is most proud of. Good luck at ISU! 

Mark Kolar 12/20/70 
Kol Kuts hopes to work at Centennial Book Store next year. He 
feels he got robbed in the voting for male athlete of the year. 
We will never know what he really got robbed of, maybe the regulars 
at the book store can tell us! He feels that he has everything 
going for him, Lori H. has a different opinion on that subject. 
Best of luck Mark, good luck to you in the future! 

Curt Laake 8/3/71 
The Laakness Monster was a baseball god-or so he claims! This 
protege of Mr. Murray will be attending a fine school next year 
,,~1er-e he will major in Baseball and perhaps play in a real stadillltl 
for the second time in his life. We hope Son of Gary, Lord of 
the cafe rats will never forget baseball. Perhaps one day it 
will be #62 playing for the Chicago Cubs. Best of luck in your 
life! 

Joelle l..ellclls 6/18/71 
Within the- last four years, Joelle managed the varsity basketball 
team and waa.. a .itH-1 photographer. "Joey" will nh,ays be remembered 
for her quiet nature and unique fashion sense. :iext year she plans 
on attending Scott Cor:imunity College while wor !·ing full tir.ie at Pharmor 
and continuing to suppl: ; treats to everyone. Best of luck and take care! 
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Jarres LiveI]'[l]['9 2-21-71 
Playing football was the rre.in focus of Jcrres' tirre at Assunption. He 
will never forget two-a-days, destroying West (despite the f1.ll1ble),arrl 
being city chanl)s as a senior. "Liver" will atterxi Aron Old Farrrs in 
Conneticut to stu:iy and continue playing football. Beneath the intimidating 
build arrl serious nature, we're all glad we got to know the real Jcrres. 
It's been great arxi best of luck! 

Tim Logan 3-25-71 
Once he got past Turnabout, Tim considered senior year a breeze. But 
that's caning fran Mr. Pre-Cale arxi Mr. Business. He rerrembers playing 
basketball for a year, getting cut fran the golf tean (twice), arxi losing 
incredible arrounts of rroney playing poker. After graduation, "Bags" will 
atyterxi Providenc College in Rh::xie Islarxi. Best of luck in making millions, 
buying your own islarxi like Ma.lean Forbes, but just remember the little 
people fran Assurption. 

Eric Lorsheider 3-12-71 
Eric hopes to continue his lighting arxi bam business in college. He will -! "' 
also play arxi record with his bam that has entertained us all. "Lara¢1" ~,.. ... 
was recognized for his dedication to the theater of Assurption by be.trig nsned ~ · 
Stage Harxi of the Year. Perhaps Eric will be an RLC rroderator saneday too. . • .1 .... 

Best of luck at college arxi with the bam next year. 10:K 00! , . 

Erin Maher 7-4-71 
During the past four years, Erin has been involved in a million activities. 
She will never forget being part of the Assunption fcmily and we will never 
forget the pride she brought to our school. It takes a talented person to 
be so dedicated to activities, stt.rlying, dating J. J. , debating with teachers, 
and yet remaining so down to earth. "Jane' s" greatest m::rrent during high 
school was being inducted to the Hall of Champions. Best of luck at Harvard 
stu:iying Biology/Pre~ arxi avoid those little elf men. 

Ruth Martinez 5-11-71 
Ruth was in the bam and chorus for four years and distictly remembers when 
sare people ~t caught taking alcohol on the bam trip. Ruth plans to live 
with her Aunt next year while atterxiing Florida Southern College. Graduation 
will be the greatest high school m::rrent for Ruth, as she is anxious to rrove 
to FlOJ:'idL ~ fUJ Jtuth ! 

., ,, . .,,,.. - . 

Debbie ~""(-6- 71) . ;' 
Deb has mmy merrorles of Assunption, inclu:iing Senior year, and qualifying 
for the State in cross-country ' 88. Debbie also remembers Harecaning arxi 
Turnabout with Jim O'Brien and earning varsity letters in sports. Debbie 
was always smiling arxi cheering people up-We'll miss ya ~tie! 11 
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Mindy M:Cabe 9-10-70 
Minda Beliooa can be found partying at Kirkwood next year. But cane on Min, 
how long do you thing you arxi Lisa will last? Better bring two curling irons! 
Mindy was actively involved in cross-country, track, and softball, but the 
entire Hanecaning week was her greatest marent. Mindy would also like to 
thank the Bronco Babes for an exciting year!! Gocxi luck Mindy! 

Airree M:Callun 7-20-71 
Boot is going to Iowa State University majoring in journalism arxi Mass Camrun
ications. Airree was involved in cheer leading, the Accolade staff, arxi various 
long relationships. Airree' s greatest rrenory was when Nikki picked her up 
"in disguise" . Aims when you catch your breath, we' ll go out . In the rrean 
ti.rre good luck arxi remember to turn the car off. 

Beth Md:loskey 12-15-70 
Following in her brother's footsteps, Beth kept the Md:loskey spirit alive 
by managing the boys basketball team. Her hard work was much awreciated 
for it takes a special person to be "Butchette II" . Will Theresa be able 
to keep the family business alive arxi well? Beth anticipates graduation being 
the perfect high sclx>ol event . After graduation, she plans on working for 
a year arxi then maybe going on to college, but she is not sure. Worxler what 
her fiance has to say about it? Best of luck in everything!! 

Missy McGivern 9-23-70 
Missy was involved in gymnastics, cross country, cheer leading and golf, while 
at Assunption. She will never forget the gymnastics rreet when she did a back 
flip for the first ti.rre after practicing it for rronths. Next fall, Missy 
will pursue a degree in mass Carmunications. She plans on att_s:md_;~l!.J1J St. 
Arrbrose-but getting out of the house by living on CclTlpUS. "Missy Pissy" vows 
she' 11 never forget all of the fun ti.rres she has had going out with her frierxls 
on the weekerxls and raising hell. Could it be the influence of a certain 
Blue ~vil narred Steve? We'll miss you and best of luck always!! 

Chris McGuinnes 9-30-70 
Crissy put her talents to use at Assumption by playing on the tennis 
team, being a "gym rat", and basically just having fun. "Ginn" 
will always remember the fun she had at basketball games senior year. 
even if she was there in spirit only. Chris hopes that graduating 
will prove to be truely the best part of high school. We're sure 
she'll do as sh e al ways does-make the best of it! Browns and Scott 
also played a bio p art in her life. Best of luck next year at 
Iowa State! 

Sean McGuire 2-2-71 
After graduating from Assumption, Sean will continue his education 
at the University of Northern Iowa. While at Assumption. Al made 
his presence known and was less than his quiet self on the basket
ball court. When not in school, Sean played poker or basketball 
with the guys or could be found in the presence of a certain older 
woman. May all your hard work pay off. 
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Brian McKinzie 6-3-70 
Spuds will be going to college somewhe r e, at this paint the 
name is being withheld. Brian participated in Freshman 
Football, but found the party scene to be much more appealing 
to his senses. One thing Brian loved most was playing the stock 
market, another business tycon on the make. Good luck Spuds! 
Let us know when Groovy Struve will let you have another party!!! 

Doug McNamara 1-23-71 
Mugsy will be attending Marycrest College in the fall. Next time 
you get mad at your blonde babe, we suggest that you stay away 
from the four walls. Dougs greatest high school moment was egging 
and getting busted. He also enjoyed seeing a stripper(what would 
Heather have to say, or was she ... ?). Doug devoted his springs 
at AHS to playing soccer, that is-when he wasn't injured. Good 
Luck in the future Doug!!! 

,I 

Brian Meeker 5-2-71 
After graduating, Meek will attend Wentworth Military College and 
then the Air Force Academy. Brian was an unusual character, it 
seemed as though every year he had a different broken bone. 
Flipper's goal in life is to complete a golf or soccer season 
without getting injured-good luck! Brian generally enjoyed his 
time at Assumption and will never forget finally getting a drivers 
license. Best of luck Brian, and remember to Never, Never leave 
your wing man! 

Heather Meyer 11-4-70 
Heather, like most of us, has fully enjoyed the past 4 years- but 
is ready to get out and never have to wear plaid uniforms again! 
While at Assumption, "Lane" devoted her time to student council, 
and keeping Matt happy. Heather claims graduation will be her 
greatest high school moment, but I bet the time when her parents 
went to Las Vegas runs a close second! Next year Heather can be 
found majoring in physical therapy or psychology at Iowa State. 
Best of luck in everything you do! 

Gina Millage 12-11-69 
"Beans" will be attending Scott Community College in the fall. 
Miss Millage•s, or . should I say Mrs. Wedig's greatest hi'.lh school 
moment will be graduat ion. She can be remembered for her injured 
toe! Remember the time when you and your friends were all at 
Ehricke's house drinking "kool-aid" in the hot tub when Father 
Deyo stopped by? Best of luck and take care!! 

Landra Moldenhauer 3-19-71 
Landria will be attending Kansas University. I'm sure someday 
soon we'll be seeing you on the cover of Vogue or else in the 
SI swimsuit issue. Our little heartbreaker will always be remem
bered for her laugh or her strut, which may be due to the tripping 
over cracks in the floor at JKF. This limber chick will never be 
forgotten. Aim high, best of luck, we'll miss you, and we Love 
YOU! ! ! 
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Cindie MooneY 4-21-71 
Cindie Suzie Gooney Mooney, will be attending Iowa State in the 
summer, majoring in Commercial Arts . Cindie had fun doing the 
WILD THING- no Cindie , not with Pat, Knight Kompany! ! She remem
bers skipping out with Landra and Shelia , almost running over Sr . 
Laurent in the process. Stay Sweet and good luck in everything 
you do , you deserve it!!! 

Jeff Moore 10-25-70 
Smoove, Dinty, Sappy, Roger, Dubly, Moose, Sap , Smidley, Whiplash, 
feels that if not drafted by the Green Bay Packers as the Gator
ademan, will go to Vietnam and rescue all the sappy zombies there, 
AND if that doesn't follow through , Sap may go to college! He's 
done absolutely nothing the past 4 years but play about six min
utes of football in the two years on the team, and throw cherry 
pies at people . He'll never forget the Dobb's genitalia bomb and 
we'll never forget the awesome works of art you gave to Mr. Murray. 
Best of luck next year . Stay totally sappy!!!!!!! • 

Laura Nelson 12-13-71 
Laura, known to most as the Lowrider, is planning to attend the 
University of Iowa and major in pre-med. While attending 
Assumption, "Lorraine has been very active in band all years, 
Knight Kompany , other clubs, and the big Party Scene. She'll 
never forget her better half , the only one who still has morals! 
Good luck and have fun little Laurie!!!!! 

Anne O'Brien 5-25-71 
"Chubby" most actively participated in eating at Chi Chi's with 
Michelle and Pop . Next year she can still be found in town, 
attending Scott Community College, majoring in Business. She 
has a head start in her career working in an office part-time. 
Anne will always be remembered for her strange but funny sense 
of humor, keeping everyone happy at the lunch table! Oh, and 
by the way, we've never seen a better pair of legs, not even 
in a bucket of chicken!! Best of luck! 

Jim O'Brien 6-2-71 
Jimmy is attending Drake Ubiversity and witt, a little pnrsuasion 
to the fO~ks heading down to Memi:•his, Tennesee. Jirn was in band, 
SADD, stud am.bass-act o r, and many other clubs . His greatest 
mo ment _ was b~ina _tbe cause ~f MargC:)'s 'dramatic whipeout ' all over 

B-wing. Good luck Heifer! 

Jim Odean l0/19/70 
Jethro Bodean split his time between Assumption and Y.ercy.. :·Le bet ·7 :DO 
A.M. Saturday corning seemed ~retty harsh, huh? Ji m is planning to ~t~e:d 
the University of Iowa , we bet ··ou and Kell y will h::ve some loooong stucy 
sessions planned. Jim is true/lthe PARTY ANI!'vL'\~ of ~sst!ropt~on! . Stay cool 
Jim and have fun! I Oh, by the 'ihe way, the Senior girls think it's too bad 
that you were wasted on Apgie Engel(but it's still not too late!!). 
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:oe r '."eil A '::./7"" 
'<::;-ippy 0 ' eil 's' greatest !:0 1::ent •::e1.s gi 1 inr ever:·one else nic'·n:i :-1es 
"nd h arassin g 'Marilyn' in the •,..,11s. Goe onl .: ~nO\,S ·:11..1 :oe ·.:ill 
½e doing in the future. ':"ou '.\·ere ver: : f OO' '1t h'"r'"'ing <'.ll of tl !e :::-nglisl1 
'.Joo!cs Jo e! to one will ever re:--l ·v--e the le-ide:- of t !,e sop squ 2-:1, ''ut 
,n,~-~--s goo 1 1 1c· : in t:,e f'.lture , ·. :h . .... te ·er : ·ou :eci d e to ~o! 

· ob ' e!1ce .!. ~, / 71 
' ob's nbns for the future v•ill begin <:t the Cniversity of , ·ort! 1ern 
Im:a next ye2.r . He credits \·in .in;; t h e "n.y .\.:~brose Sc1,ol ".rshi ... s being 
his gre~test mor.:ent of 11 igt-i school. :e are not sure \·rhc t ob ·:ill be 
--:,ajorinq in , 1::Jut ;e ~re sure t!~" t ;,e ·.,,ill ' e good , t ··::~~'.tever : e c ;..ooses . 
'}ood luc!~ in the f 1ture ..,ob! 

::att , 1 .... ~bec 1• ll1'}_7 / 7f"\ 

··~tt (nnd !1e rest of us) ·;ill 11cver forget the touchl'.!o·.:n pass 1:e thre•., 
to uin th e g2.r.1e ag: inst :·ortl:. i:1 t)1e fin::l r..inute . :le is unsure a s to 
his :-,l'1ns next .,·enr , but he nnd · :i':e Golinveau.,;:: 1, o~e to gnin the 
.cre.:itest benefits \:l: ile ·.-.-or·:ing ::it S!,ell . ., h:-ibec•~ ·,ut his athl etic 
'1bili ty to use in b:1s1·et 1 all , :"oot!)all , soccer , and setting records with 
!'.ei!i. T::-.' : e it e::?s: , ·.<'-tt! 

1eth 'Oster ll / 3f"\/70 
>ester 's dedication to h"s:<ct~'111 is evident b\· ~er four _vears a s a 

:-:ember of the ten-, ,nd she :1lnr:s to pl"\' ile,·t ve::ir ,..,t the Unive rsity 
of :·orthcrn Im,~ . S!,e •.:ill ...._1-.:i-ys recc .ll t 1,e V,'1lues ·:r . · :urroy instilled 
in ~er (os :;ell as the entire cl!css) ·1nd tl,e love/' ·,:ite rel.: 1 tionship 
she 11ad i•:i th ::iss '. ·n1 :i t'::1. ~oocl luc :: "'.nd st~.y ~n: "y fror.: -~ig ir. on 
G'l.ines Street! 

~nt ~uente 5/27/71 
"~m.:y" 1,~s quietl~: spent 1,is four J·e~rs ctt .ssi..tr.rtion '.')Utting in ti,e 
until his gr en test high school r.'OMent-gr ndu::itio n ! :Ja t pl::ins to attend 
co llege auay some place next ·ear -the sonhor:iOre b,1bes will be ups et! ?! 
lest of l uc!-: in the future-Ganzo! 

3rian Rn .. el 12/25/70 
0 ri f.rn has be en involved in cross country c.nd boys softball w!,ile at 
.\ ssum pt i on , The ''Rao- na n" hopes grac 1uo.tion ·:i ll be the highlight of 
hi s high school years. . ext yea r, h e can be found cruising Creighton 
University in his fine red ea rl 

Andria Reiland 12/22 /7'1 
.'.ndee plans on attenci ng :lay - \ ogue College of Design in Shaunberg Ill
inois, ·.here she' 11 apply he r ::i.rt is tic nbili ty to Inte r ior Design . 
Her best times in 1· igh school revolved c.ro und the lavs, r.iusical s, 
and being on stage for c-ny reason, ndri a ·.:ill !C!l:·"!ys re~er.ber 
Jen h er se nio r yea r ::i.nd he r involver.ient in S.\Df' , :night .:or.many , and 
band . i:e wi ll ah:ay s remer::ber :·ou ,\ndria , best of luc 1

: ! 

::i!· e Ril ev /15/7n 
"Srdles" act ivities included wre stl ing , socc er, enc: cross country. The 
highlight of his high school ye::.rs •.:as placing in the top 10 nt the 
::us c atine Invitationa l. He plans to ~ee r unning at :·o rt hi•rest ~:i ssouri 
State while majoring in Government( for seniors!) Be st of luc k ~1i!:e and 
alway s remember to just ••• 3.EL\X! 
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:3i ~f n lans to [ltten d college next year , but is still undecided 1-mere. :,iatt 
is well-known for his gre a t big sr.:ile ,nd for his selective wardrobe 
of every type of clothing. ·'.att •,,;ill be rer.:enbered for his daily c urrent 
eve nts in Government cbss and the generosity of ta':ing cc:re of the g. b;:ige 
in lunch for the entire bble . est of lu c'.~ :at t :ind '·ee:J on s::-iling 
'1ecau se vour s"'lile ma'·es evryone else s::-:ile too!!! 

T-~.::,i .,ob~rtsot 7 15/71 
T-:::r::i , the .)est O1-mer of a :::iron co [It ;'.ssu ,ntio n( ...,un intenc!ed) , :,i ll 
~tt en d ·:..,rquette t:ni versi t· · :-iext •;e2.r. ".he Has ac tive in c ross ountr · , 
b, s' :et b2 ll, _golf, n.nd vo.rious f' lu bs . Ta:;-.. ,i s 2,ys •,;inninG the 5:.-u:.e 
,;..,s the 11ig:1li gh t of hor.e"o'"":inr 1:ee '· , but: ·.:".sn't it the r3rty br'1wl? 
.'nvw['._'s , ~ood lu c·. ~c.nr.i in ·::1atcve r you "~re r.a io rin g in! 

:,i ssy .{och e ·'i/ 1-l-/71 
.;iss.v ' s o l;,ns fo r the future are to ~et out o D;i.venport c.nc! attend 
u,·r . S! e ,,·a s involved in trac·: , .-':... '>[l , D-nd :' Onogram club . 3est of luc k 
to y ou ::issv in Hl-i.ntever y ou do ! 

J . J Rog ~ls ~ i ~/27/71 
: . • . \•;ill -.t ten c! the College of ::;t , T'1o:--as in St . :-iaul :i innesota and 
('Ontinue to ~l;,y footbo.ll . Ga. ·- G;:i_v split h is ti ~e at Assur.iption between 
S"'Ort ac tivities, r.:rin, '1n '- eenin g up his grade s. J . J . is the individual 
·.,ho is rcs~ons ible f or te~c hing St eve Song the 11.\:'lerican ::a.v" . 

:' in 2 ..,;--nders .-;,171 
S:-,o\ e•:, ·.:i ll 0 ct end .::rei ghto n [nivc rsit : · ~ne 3tudy in .""'re- :1ed. She 
11"'s been involve :! in s•,:::..:--in~ , cross countr~; , " nd trac'.~ . :!er greatest 
:i.ci:ieve :1ent ·.:':ls runni ng 2.-c St:i. te. . col:e~· ··:2.s r! l ::\te ~1100;-ier on the . arty 
scene, but she s tre :1:~rle un fo r lost ti -,e. Goo~ 1 1c·: ! 

·:a tt 5;:is ::ous!~i 1/12/71 
S,\S ·.-1ill go doHn in the 1;1er.1ory boojt nt .. ssum tion for his football 
·, ic '· ing, ::;eors on the Varsity soccer t ec1-, •1is inf".:nOus flannel s11irts, 
and his predict able spring fever. His gre 2.test high sc hoo l t:1emorv 
·1as when be bouled a stri !;:e- down Division St reet. "Sasquach" enjoyed 
both b2.l~r.:itten and religion with '·Ir . Duf:' . ""est of luc' -: nt U1 I ~Iatt. 

Dav e Schneide r 12/12/70 
Dave has been involved in baseball, ba s i~etball, golf, and student counc i1, 
while at Assumption. He a lso put his athle tic abili t . · to use in gym 
class competing against ;~tt , Sc ott, and Shane. Schide 's hi ghlight 
of the past 4 years was b eing the winning pitcher nt the sub-state 
ba seb a ll game and getting hi s oicture in the aoer. 3est of luc .< in 
the future . 

'-:evin Sch r ::i.d o/2n/7n 
"Schrad" Hill :ct ten d Cornell College , and partici:"ate in football and 
b2s !:etball. !Zevin 11as in the bnnd, Latin c lub nnd Outdoorsman Club . 
He ; , ta!:e it easy and lighten uo, there is li fe aft er physics and we 
are sure that .,·ou will find it ~ t Cornell! 



:'.ichelle Sebille "/':?:), 7 -16-
:'uring Ch ells higt> school \·ears , she partic in::ited in DaJs Club softball 
for f'our '-·e::.rs, ::ias1,etball 1'er freshnan ~'ear , an~ '1 ce.rt lin so.,eone 
fror t:,e "•,es " end! •:ichelle ,:ill be •.-,or·~ing full tir:.e '1S 3. rece tionist 
in an office to save c.onev for her future schooling . 11· :nr , 1.+.o 's to say" 
,,,·!'at those ARMY men i>all -:lo! Sor,e of ·:ic!.ielle 's '"e::,ories ~:uring '1er 
',igh school years are C'..i '.::his •:ith .~nne ,nd po~ , .n,.l long phone com·ers'1tions 
,:i th Heather Wohlers . uood luc'· in the fm:ure . ic:helle , anci just re:.1e:-::l er ... 
"Love t:her. soldiers!" 

s-r , Sl· ·a er 13 171 
"'.:"' oe " nlans to atten~: :ollege(Lo r ,s'?) and stud:· eit!:er 1re - ph~·ac,· or 
pre -vetrinar · -·edicine . :.1~ile :,t .'.ssu:-' tion Sar2. 1·:~s involved in b::is,:et 
ball, ::ationa l ~ronors Society , anc the Fe llo1,s hip of C11r1.st1.an .,thletes . 
S1•e 1;ill never fori::et r. S1 ul te singing " S 1r [' " o 11er. Good luc:~ in 
the future Sara . 

\c.a::i Sr.ith 2/2-=/71 
11nos1.e 11 l;o es to attenc. C:-,rdin°1l Stritcl1 College in •ril·.-mU::ee, , 1.sconsin . 
A a~ H['S what ~•r. ··urr,·: c.!llec. "a gooc: r.12n!11 '.'osie feels i.e ::.as made 
-::ore friends than ene r.ies 1•:hich is luc\'i fo r A.xl. :'e r1:~ps the Cubs 
1•:ill one d~v ·,in. Th"t'll be t!.e c:ny vou can actually sav that the 
Cubs are great! :: ee:.~ u t:,,ose "'aner b,ig S""leeches in S;s,eech class • 
.. e •,;ill ,,11 r.iss you, ~ood luc 1• i:i the 'uture! 

Ton S!-ith 6/21/71 
S!'11.tt, can b e ound at Central College in ·,e ll::-. , 101•:a next fall. Jon's 
gre ate st :-1or.ent ms 1.;: '"18 c::.t t1e Jurlington football gane a nd the big 
·.;in in the o erti~e on t!:cir :'.or.ecor.ing . 't th at sr.':e ga:,e Ton remembers 
the fans tr.rowing coins · t t'.,e tear.: to c' ecr the-: on . ron 's been active 
in footbnll for 4 .rears ~nc le~.rned to gro• .. : to en ioy the ti··e and peoole 
1--ie' s :iet at .'.ssur.trtion ::ib:. . ':;oocl lu--•~ .·'.):; '1nc rc:-c:,ber "Don't fit ,:!pt' s 
".l re "-Y 1,een '.ro.·en" , i:-: n:,· situ.2tion! 

Liz Solis 1- 5- 71 
''I 'ubbn " '.1as plans to attend t!--e U of I next ,'ea r •.,~~ere she ·;i ll study 
..,hiL:: ns,·c~ology . She nlso loo i·s for•.:ar.:: to 6 ettin out of Dc.ven ort and 
naving a great ti□e- and none of us doubt :·ou! In t!1e oast 4 ye::irs , 11: ,on 
._,hi~hi" '.ms een d edicat ed to student council, softball, :-,nd s :i r:., ing. Li~ 
credits her senior year as being the best - es!'ecia ll y being no .. inated for tl:e 
Honecor;:ing court , beinn honored 8t Debutnnt e '.:!all , · nd having fun ::..';: :' ror.i. 
You '1nd vour srile will be nissed next J enr Liz!! 

Ste ve Song 4-6-70 
Son ger is looking forward to attending St .r.:brose Cniversity and hopefully 
Dlayi ng soccer. Steve's greatest achiever.:ent was [' date 1:ith the "cute 
girl" Prom '89, but what girl is that? Steve was very '."!ancv at '..ssumotion, 
an::! he learned the :-.neric2.n way 1•1i th ease. Je st of lu c': to the Crazy 
•:ore an nnd talte it eas ." on the "C1:.erry Colet"! ! ! ! ! ! 

·:evin Stoefen 6- 13 - 71 
Squid is attending St • .'.nbrose Uni versitv and 1;ill be stud ·ing business . 
!ley revin, will you ever scar, on uomen your 01m '"\ge? :evin hopes to ~elp 
Sany :roore and ;-1alligan go to :·::1r:. and s'tve all the t~e 'O~;•s. ::evin's been 
:--.ctiv e in tennris for 4 years . Good luc: !:evin "nd 1:e'll see ya ,·:'1en 1-;e see 
,ya !" 
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C'1rrie Stol~eier 5- ~~- 71 
:·ext fall C2rrie wi ll orob~bl v be the only one of ~s going a s far as out of 
t!-te country. Carrie will be a foreign excl,an::e stu<lent in .'.ustr?li2 and 
'.~wi ng a great time. ~~he ~:1s been '1.cti ve in ;wir:r::in 6 and tre dedic~ted di 17er 
to the team for 4 years. Carrie Hill l-ie 1 ,i ssec! ·:nd ·,;e \•:ish ::ou the best of 
luc1< visiting the Kang'1roos. 

·:a rl St r-i tn,n 11/ 1')/7n 
::2 rl, othenase !:nm:n 2.s ··r . .. 1.ce Guy of lC1"'1 , is both so rr ': to see senior 
year end, '1nc also excite d to r.1ove on . :·ext yenr, he'll be attending 
::ortheast :rissouri St2te while stu .~:inQ e.·ercise Science . "Strat" 
'.K:S extrerel.· involved in !1igh school •:it!, b~seball, golf, bo sketball, 
:·earboo'·(co -e r1ito r), the ::niglit !:'eacon(e, 1ito r), s;..rm, ~nii :·ational Honors 
Society , 'lncl also trying to spe:1,J sor:'e ti:::e for c2.sual things . Senio r 
year ',\•as ~:arl' s best ye'"'r 1Jcc2use lie got involved, i·1et ne1\' people , 2nd 
gr , e us '1 ch2.nce to get to ':now 1:i:-i . Good luc :: ·:arl , 1,•e are sure that 
you \•;ill be good <1.t •,:;,,.:-,tever ··ou cio, 

Lisa Stuart 6/l~/71 
"Little Lisa" didn ' t ioin us ~ere .-.t ·.sslL~ tion until her soohor.1ore y ear, 
hut :::ade ner r:irese:ice 1:noKn . Lisc.1. is r..ore of a c lass rebel tyoe than'the 
stn \· quiet t~.rne- or so it -,;nears . .',ssu;:::,tion !1as r;,anv fond ::1e□ories 
for Lisa that revolves :1.round her invol .'eLent in c~ee~leadin g and trac k . 
She has ::ilso b een in polf and s!0 ip;--ing out. "ext year , she'll be roo11ing 
,·1ii:h :rindy at ::ir·:wood .Junior College . The best of luck to you Lisa. 

-o e sun.~ers 11/6/70 
.\l thoug.h. his dre .::.n 1.n 1 ife is to be on tl,e "eras !, unit" ~nd fight gang 
members in L" , it is ro re re,.,listic th.:-t .io e \:ill attend St . Ar.ibrose. 
"'.lucl:et',ead" cevoted ::ost of ~is free ti:-ie to bas::etba ll and is ve r y 
proud of being naMed ~11-conference ns ::i. ,'unio r and !-1onorable r:iention 
senio r year . ,ro e is :nmm for '~is ext re "'ely physica l pl ny -both on and 
off the court . ~est of luc!· in the future .,nd '1:l,Y -: ou ~iscove r the 
an s·.•1ers to all of life's me:rningful religious questions . 

:rary Tandes 1: i 10/ 1/70 
::are r.as been act ive 1.n che erle ading the past four ve:::rs 2nd a -::enber 
of the sHi::-? teari h er ,'unio r year . :·ext year ::::1r y ,!i ll be a ttending 
'.:inona State Univ ersi ty in :,!inn . lier greatest high school Moment w-is 
at the Hor:1ecorning gat:1e that \·,e finally ,•ion. Good luc: in tbe fut ur e . 

St eve Thede 11/25/70 
Stev e plans to attend Univ ersit y of ::ort he rn IO\·m next yenr and hav e 
a good time driving around in hi s automobi le- St eve is often found 
socializing with a selective few ·unio r gir ls aroun d and eveer ·Par k . 
Good luclc Steve and try not to be so disrupti ve around school. (Just 
lzidding ! ) 

John Vand evoorde 12/2/70 
voot will att end USC othe r wise kno\m as t;niversit~ of Scott Cor,,.munity 
and stud y business. He e.:.rne d 3 varsity letters playing soccer for 
all of his hig., school y ears. John will be rer.1embered for his shy
ness and quietness, but onl · John ~·no\ ·:s how he re::ill v is outs ice of 
sc ho ol. Good luc !· John . 



~r ic VnnSeve r en 11/n/71 -18-
.... ,, 11.ns to ttcn,I .::oll e5 c a n I n l ay b se ba ll fo r eit),e r IO\,a St at e or 
·· r.s .. s Cniv er sit·: . :-le r e""cr'.bers 1,;•1en ~ g.r ound ba ll · ·ent r ioht beb- ,een 
11i s le gs again s t 1 or th Scott . :·ot onl '.· Jo e s Sh:rne ge t so·, e or :rnge 
er sh, but you too Er i c - :;a g.11ty, · 1.ught ·! ! ! '"'est or lu~·: .. t Colle ge 
;:,nd ev er ything y ou do . I 1,ooe th e bat~ roo r.i sc ene 1:or ::s be tt er '1t 
cn lleg e . 

: ave •:onfe r h ~r l'.:. -:,3/-:0 
-101cie ··ill :?.t .... en..: L;ni\·crsit.· of ort:hern 2:o·;:: -c:.i:; ', 11. J~ve ·.;;-•s 

::'. stu ~ent co unc il re.., r is sopho,:o r e ::ea.r '1ncl is l oO::inc· fo r .::1r ,: to 
gr "du~ti on- b 1t h es, Dt1ve- we ··111 ..,i,_.,....,ys re~·er 'Jc r :ou fo r ··our di~:-' l es 
, nd t err if i c s riile , th::'.ts no i:::: e.:~ , •"ile 0.1:a:;. [:a.ve f n :oog :1nd good 
luc:: . 

·isse:: ::ag ner 1/1/71 
\•:...,r;s H::i.s c-l ••;a.ys f ound l ::·:ing t!~e cb. r in et in th e C".nc . :.:my of :: is s e~;'s 
gre ".test ,:er:1ories ~·ere s , en t :is !~end dr un :,a ior , :-::::tr cl-i.ing, ~nd go ing 
on b~ nd t ri r,s . Sr.e \:i ll nev er fo r ret p l c.yi ng th e l as t ~er f or r.iance 
of ".\n nie" a nd re c eivi ng ,, s t;:,n:ling ovat i on . Gooc! l uc·: :isse y . 

:·ic 1: e · 1.:;:,oner 1/ 1/71 •· 
::ic ' :c;· ''.o~se 1-;ill be ~ t t em!ing the l'nive rs i t •; oP : or the rn I owa , stu dying 
:;, eci:i l EJ , or Dave f'.e in r ic~s . .'.l tl,ough •,:e d i dn ' t s ee her nuch on the 
.,ss urnntion Hi gh '.')&rt .' s ce n e , r u.--::or h<'-s it sh e 1,a s doing h er fair shar e 
.::.t _ ~brose . ;· ie z ie's gre at e st ::;o:::ent ,m s perfor r.i ng h er f irst !:night 
:or-1pany da nc e , a t fro7 eco:"i ng . Tx-:e ca r e .r i c·: ev . 

C..,r ol , ·n .. 1.lh c e ::"/2 '/71 
C, rol rn 1n ll a t t end t::·r ::nc. ·, ~or in s cc.ondri.r y educ::i.tion . Gr ::i.dua tion 
'•!ill be t., e 1, ig l-:li g!, t o:: c~ r c l ;::n' s senior yc .. r . S'-e ·.:il l -,_1·.•1nys re n ember 
th e f un sh e' s h~.d on tl.-:e 10<-.nd t r i,s • .:'On'"T~t uh it i ons on 'I ll of y our 
sc !col :lrs h bs -;ncl. m:2.r ds , "nc l)e st of l uc·: . 

Sc ott ·.:ea s 3 /6/ 71 
en in sc !1ool , Scott spent a 12.r ge p ortion of '., i s t i::ie in th e gyr, 

be a ting Schnei d er a nd SAS nt ba cir: i tten . Scot t --ut '1is ro·,p eti tive 
na ture to use on the baseb a ll field a nd v01;s to ne v er fo r p et when h e 
started in h is f i r st var s it y ba se ba ll ga :e in Clin to n ~g-: i nst h is h ome
tow n t eum of : ettendorf . Scott is the origin a l " Spa z" a nd ,:e love hi m 
f or t hat . :·ext fa ll , Scott will h ead o ff t o Ced~r Frills to 1na ·or in 
bu sine s s mar k eting . Good luc , Scott! 

Andy Weber 12/ 18 / 70 
Squeeze will be atten ding LSU (Locu s t Stre e t U) next y ear . He ' ll ah my s 
be remembered f or his f i ghts 1·1it h :1rs . Tucl:er . :. nd,r ha s na rticipated 
in f oot ball a nd \';ee!·end d i s tr ac tions, telling dl of t11e "Bor ing" Assur.iption 
girls th a t h e u ill be any t h ing the y ·.•:ant '1i m to b e . :Jer !rnp s too many 
girls ha ve sh ot y ou dOlm , b ut stic ~ to y our '70tto b ecau se it '.nust ·.,:ork 
so rieh ow... " I t ' s ti me t o go r,a sh wit h c"hsh '.' :,pen d in g ~ost of h is ti me 
in t h e gr , it t ool· aw:--J· f ro r. ,1is 6 irl ,::hr.s i ng , : ut •.-;e ' v e l1ear d th a t 
h e ma!~es uo for it on t h e wee !~ends ! 
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Eric 1:edig 3/23 /71 
The Golden boy will be .lttending Scott next year . :.1·:1 t did you ever do 
to des erve be ing t• pd nnd soaped? all of t!-:.e ti;:-:e ! '. ·e al 1-ra::s thought 
that you wer e a nice guy or perh:1ps thnt' s only wi-,;,t Gina led us o 
beli eve . Speakin g of r;ina , •.·hich ~e you r:1ore interested in, Gina or 
your truck? But then again ,vou've never had Gina in the cree: or 11'1ve ·;ou? 
:.ny1·mys, good luc': in t!->e future! 

na1:n ',hite:i;-,n 2/0./71 
T111s sUIUr..er, 3ab bl er 1·1ill be h -iving a true cul turc:-1 ex. erienc e 2. nd ,.,;ill 
be heading to Jaoan in the fall to ::>.ttend •:itt enberg University . ~'erhc1ps 
her best noment Has ]:'laying volley'.J:111 on the girls tear.1 2 nd 1·:inning . 
Have tile greatest sur:ner c;1use you ,:es erve it! 

Eric ;:illis 5/4/71 
EJ, a quiet Central transferee 1:ill be attending the l.ini,:ersity of 
Dubuque and :.ia ioring in '1viation. '.!e feels his greatest "::Oment uill 
be getting out of Assw--ption. r;ut 111,_-di. you leave Central? Best of 
luc !~ at l.i of D. .. 
Heat11er t:o:, 1ers 5/16/';"l 
1)ne :·:ay will be heading to Srott in t'~e ~'all, pro::iall v ,; i th Dougs car . 
Al though it's been tour)" •,;e ':now you're S'lving up \·our anger for th e 
next pOlvder •)uff ga:-'e, :i.nd ti ,e iuniors(a certain one especL1lly) Her 
greatest -.io□ent was .Ti,.1 0:)ean s c,~bin nart,v . Sest of luc~~ to you in th e 
f ture Heather! 

Greg ~olf 4/17/71 
Greg ,Ic.ns to attenc: t;ni versi t · o:' .:isconsin . ~ie ~:i ll be majoring in 
•,:ildlife ~I~nager:ient . ._,regs bre:1test r.ior .. ent 1:as :' ror:: l.J 0

". He '.-las been 
a r.iember of the Outdoors Club ror 4 years and 1:as involved in the olays. 
He remembers "Sa:,py ::oore" thro1 •;ing a c!1err:,· : i e at hi::: c.t tr.e spaghetti 
supoer . Good luc.: Greg! 

Toed •.:oods 
\':oody 1-1111 be truc!o.ng on to Augusto.na to ::'.."'_jor in nhy sicnl cher.:istry . 
·.tan ;:ountain feels his greatest tir.,e ,iill be gradu.'l. tion ,.,t ,'...ssumntion . 
Ilenember to ' ·eeo tllose whisl,ers sh::i.ved for Sister Laurent! Best of 1 uc !<: 
·.-:oody! 

Eric Zahlmann 5/ 2/ 7 1 
Eri c plans to attend University of IO\•ia next year . !! is grec.test moment 
is graduation. ''Z" was in football and 1trestling during high school 
and remembers when Kevin Stoefen was crn1·1ling on the floor Hi th a buck e t 
on his head . Good luc: •: in the future Eric, stay S\'eet! 
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Angie Buck 

Angie was a lucky senior and got to do what many of us wish we 
could have done - she graduated early. She met all of her require-
ments, and gra uated at semester with her friend, Ann. :le all 
missed seeing her warm e ile around the halls of Assumption. dhile 
in high school, Angie kept herself busy, especially with chorus. 
Best of luck, Angie, in everything you do~ 

Dino Nicholas 12/18/70 

Dino, the percussionist for the Assumption jazz band will 
be going to North Carolina next year to work. Perhaps when 
Metallica needs a drummer, we'll see Dino again. Until then, 
the best of luck! 

Stephanie Masterson 5/1/71 

While at Assumption, Stephanie spent the majority of her time 
in band. She is a four year flute player and was the assistant 
drum major her senior year. One of her fondest memories of 
high school includes treat day! Next year Steph will attend 
Winona State University. She hopes to become a nurse and 
work in the Twin Cities. Best of luck, Steph! 
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FM-0.JS QUOTES 

"I can't believe you don't like Monty Python!" 
-Tim Logan 

"John Halligan! you are sooo rrean ... " 
-Michelle Hintze 

"Would you like a breath mint?" 
-Margo Hamnes 

"Are you gonna act like that?" 
--Erin Maher 

"You know ... " 
-Katie Klein 

"Yeah boy!" 
- Curt Laake 

"West of the Wississippi!" 
-Eric Wedig 

·' How did I get hare last night?" 
-Chris Griffith 

"Crafty!" 
-Andy Weber 

"You s2.p, you are warped tCJta.1ly, dtrle." 
-Adam Snith 

"It's a basic !18ed-hang tough!?" 
-Patty D:)se: 

"Tirre to go hane, Lucifer ." 
-Linn Baumgartner 

"Beale and that• II 

-Aaron B6cker 

"You must wear socks'??" 
-AHS Handbook 

"there's n0 s·.Jch thing as a srrall part, just small actors with small parts!" 
-Mr. Watson 

"No ,Jne will ever know." 
-3enior guys 

"Yeah .. right l ! l" 
-Laurie NelSOf'. 
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... Moogs tripped Zombia, and he fell flat on his face . 

. . . Sr. Laurent threw a spaz because we never raised our hands, 
so she would completely ignore us when we did ask something . 

. . . Aimee and Laurie Nelson decorated Scott Klein's room for 
Homecoming and left an elf to "Follow the Yellow Brick Road" . 

. Jen Rada used to go to AHS . 

. Mrs. Resnick's hair was naturally dark . 

. . . We used to give CALF WALKER a lot of trouble . 

. . Someone ran over the drive way light pale . 

. . . Condon hit Russell, and that was the last time anybody ever 
saw him. J 

. . . Patty Dose at McDonalds and blamed it on Katie Klein . 

... Hammes, O'Neill, and Moore warped Knight Beacons and English 
books . 

. . . We all worried about where the next party was going to be . 

. . . Senior guys didn't have to stoop so low as to go out with 
the sophomores and juniors . 

. . . J.J. wiped his face on the grass . 

. . . Condon and McNamara had a pie fight in the Homecoming '88 
Pep Aud. 

. . . We kicked some at Homecoming and won city championship . 

... Mr. Laake specifically told Accounting not to mess up the 
tables .. Scott Klein messed them up, so the six guys who sat back 
there all Qot detentions . 

. . . Golinvaux rode his bike home at night, wrecked it, and some 
people drivinQ by yelled, "look at that stupid guy" . 

. . . People set off the fire alarms during school . 

. . . Heath eagled 18th hole and won medalist honor . 

. . . Gustavo's first day at AHS, when Liz and Heath helped him . 

. . . The cornchips from Germany came to AHS. 
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"Can I borrow J8¢s that's a quarter, a dime, and 3 pennies .• " 
-Chrissy McGuiness 

"You have to walk before you can run- and she's sprinting." 
-Jill Aitchison 

"Who knows, who cares, why bother?" 
-Dawn T'lhi teman 

"My way •• the only way; my way or no way!" 
-Laurie Nelson 

"rou Bet:" 
-Anne O'Brien 

"ttey, hot stuff:" 
-Jim O'Brien 

"Crazy, crazy:" 

"I just got jacked:" 
- lark Kolar 

"It's bad Karma." 
-Deacon uuff 

"Ya k!1 :n1 !.<:i 'i.s . " 
-Father Steinle 

"Cheese burger, with just ketchup and mayo!'la i ,<'! "'"'1 "''1.,"', " 
-miC~9L ~q u ~ O: __ ~ 

".l:'aul, why is your's so small?" 
-Mindy McCabe 

"The lawn just gotta get mowed, the bills just gotta get paid, huh, kids?" 
-Father Steinle 

"SA.I:'!" , . 
-.S\~or Clas ·s "' ...... ~ ~- . 
.. .,, • - f, J • 

"Nice, ~~o• ~~ ·no.t ~llin f , !:)~t :-:2.-.::" " 
-Eric VanSeveren 

"So's your moth er:: • 
-Sean Kirby 

"It wa~ the yellow bucket that made me do it ." Li· -
1

. 
- Z uO 1S 
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".:)ummers? .. 
-Mrs. Volz 

"Vol z :" 
-Joe Summers 

"J ooo oooooooooooe!!:" 
-Amiee Cozad 

"I do not want to work tonight!" 
-Anne O'Brien 

"Snap,snap,pop,crack,blow." 
-Linn Baumgartner 

"Good job for Seniors an d Joe O'Neil!" 
- Mr. Murray 

"DOBBS!" 
- Senior Class 

"That's almost funny." 
-Kevin Schrad 

"So what:" 
-Ed Gasser 

"Hey coach,do you know what that is called,'Keeping the man busy'?" 
-Shane Hammes 

"·I/here's Dino?" 
-Scott Klein 

"Hang at Hardees!" 
-Eric Wedig 

"Burn the buildings, salted the land, nothing left to do." 
-John Doyle 

"I just want out:• <l •• 

<~ri Helmel .... . ... 
"I' 11 be. anythin~ · you want me to be:" 

-Andy Heber 

"I can taste the can!" 
-Kerry Condon 

"Did you hear the latest on ••• ?" 
-Senior Gossip Mothers 
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"F , i s for ceiling?" 
-Doreen Bleuer 

"There are only ~ kinds of beer - warm and cold! ! " 
-Jo e O'Neill 

"Screw off!" 
- Bob Pence 

"What ever you do , don't shut your head in the door!" 
- Heather Wohlers 

"If you can't face the day , then skip it." 
-Eric Willis 

"It wasn't a party! It was a gathering!" 
- !..,a.rah 3ritt 

"I don't know how much gas I have!!" 
- Eric Zahlman 

"I did not spill!!!" 
- Ed Gasser 

"Do you think so?" 
- Cathy Heithoff 

"It's Like. . " 
- Tim Ehrecke 

"Yocust Street . " 
- Eric Wedig 

"Could be something, could be nothing." 
-Shelia Connelly 

"Who cares!" 
-Pat Buck 

"He's got the nicest eyes!" 
-Julie Gillitzer 

"Pat Sullivan, 1971, Auburn." 
-Ryan Frier 

"I hate this place!" 
-Kristine Cantin 

"YEA RIGHT ........ WHATEVER! ! ! ! " 
-THE SENIOR GIRLS 
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"Damn right Sarge." 
-Jon Smith 

"I would remind you, but you probably still remember." 
-Nicole Paper 

"Just forget it?" 
-Julie Gillitzer 

"You heiffer:" 
-J i!'Tl o•Brien 

" That ' s s o G ' d ! ! " 
-Linn Baumgartner 

"You just gotta!!" 
-Aaron Becker 

"K-E-N-N-Y" 
-OCichelle Sebille 

"The Bronze Lantern" 
-Kerry Cond0n 

"If you get •••• it's not my fault!" 
-Jim O'Brien 

"Hey dude!" 
- Dan Kelly 

".'.)on't ask me how my lunch is!!" 
-Laurie Nelson 

"Jim O'Dean- OOOF!!!" 
-Some of the Senior Girls-Guess??" 

"You only live once, then you die::" 
-Joe O'Neil 

"It's inevitable:• 
· -Iandra Moldenhaur 

"Stale, ex - Firl:ri~n~ , ~h~wbiz." 
-Aaron Becker 

"Like a wild Beast!" 
-Linn Baumgartner 
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"God, if you want to sit down, just -ce ~- ·1,1 . 
-Matt Hanley 

"Hey coach Murray: I caught those P-uys. 

"I'll see ya .... when I see ya," 
-Kevin .:,to8f e '!1 

"Mmm, who's ta say?!" 
-Michelle ~eb L~: ~ 

"I'm dead 0oyle, are you alri pt ~~-
-Mike Golinvaux 

"You suck!" 
-Doup 'J:C n 1 .. L ~ ..1. 

"I need a spoon : 0 

-Cindi P •.-: 1: ,, 

"I' !TI limber." 

.. ,vha t?" 
-Jeff Y.oore 

"One morP ::. · c ' . 
-•J :. \,1 ") l_ --. .... J~ 

"10 years from now you'll never know the l
• - .., ~ .,..,."'.). I""\-. I 11 _..., ____ - . 

"You, you in the plaid skirt, move over ther e ! ·· 
-Sr. Liz 

"No, no. It's okay'. you ~mys ro ahea. -'-, I'm going to stay here and 
sleep tor awhile. I'll walk home later:" 

-.Paul Henkhaus 

-Mibby rluber 

" _his seems like the longest night f the ye2.r."_ i\i mee Cozad 
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"Don't worry about me Mike. my parents don't care!" 
-Dan Conroy 

"Kind of, keep walking." 
Rick Borman 

"Who's Uncle Sam?" 
-Lori Bressanelli 

"Boredom is an enemy." 
-Jen Janeczko 

"What's that have to do with the price of peas?" 
-Anne O'Brien 

"C 't ·t 't' M d " an see i ••• i s on ay. -Sarah Britt 

"Buy low-Sell high." 
-Hank Murray 

"Look Mike. A Porsche!" 
-Andy Jansen 

"Nice one! Thanks! Your welcome!" 
-Eric Van Severen 

"A little of this. a little of that." 
-Jill Aitchison 

"Buenos Nochas. you taco!!!!!!" 
-Katie Klein 

"Rodents should be on the ground." 
-Chris Kellenburger 

"Didn't she have chocolate on her teeth?" 
-Nina Sanders 

"Are you c;ionna take that?" 
-Matt Saskowski 

"That's not what your mom said .. !" 
-Pat Burnett 

"I'll say this ... " 
-Dan Kelly 

"I' 11 just have one." 
-Dan _Keefe 

"The world is ·tt 1 my spi oon.' J' Od - im ean 
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r,:OSI' .i..I IC:.LY I'C :ucc~~J 

1. Pa t Burnett 
2 . Ti m Logan 
; . J J Rogalski 

1. Joe 0 ' Neill 

1 . Erin r,:aher 
2 . Amy Hoeg 
J . Jill Aitchison 

c:,Ass FLI ST 

1 . Dave Schnei der 
2 . r ark Kol ar 

:'..::ric Van Severen 
J . Joe Summers 

1 . Kristina Cantin 

1 . Lori Bressane l li 
2 . Angie J ickinson 
J . Sarah Britt 

r,:iche l le Hintze 

2 . John Hal l igan 
J . ~att Ritterhoff 

2 . Sheila Connelly 
J . Cindie f,.ooney 

1:0ST r USICALLY I 

1. Sean Kirby 
2 . Jim O' Brien 
J . Eric Lorschei de r 

1. Jenny Hawley 
2 . ~issy ·,,iagner 

1;ickey ·:✓agner 

J . Katie Klein 

BEST HAIR 

I . Aaron Becker 
2 . Fick Borman 
J . Adam Smith 

Andy ·,·/eber 

1 . Chris ~cGuiness 
2 . Heather ~ohle r s 
J . Cindie ff.ooney 

BIGGEST SPAZ 

1 . John Halligan 
2 . Mike Golin vaux 
J . Pau l Henkhaus 

l • Lori Bressan el l i 
2 . Jill Aitchison 
J . Lisa Stuart 

Nicole Fager 
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1. JJ F:ogalski 
2 . raul ~enkhaus 
J . Karl Stratman 

1 . :ric ~edig/Gina ~il-age ( 95J of the votes) 
2 . James Liver ore/Jenny ~a~ley 
J . Aaron Becker/ Aimee :,.cCallu 

BiuG:::.:ST GOSSI? 

1 . ~ichelle Sebille 
. .;.i ee ~ .. cCallurr. 

2 . Liz Solis 
J . .• .. rr.y Hoeg 

1. ~.:ark ;{olar 1. Katie Klei n 
2 . John Halligan 
; . Scott :-Clein 

2 . :,,rs . !\:eyer 
J . :,.argo Hammes 

1 . Greg ·,:olfe 
2 . Tim Loga n 
J . Brian .:eeker 

1 . Carolyn ,.'al_ace 
2 . ~oree n Bleuer 

":issy ?oche 
3. ::a.,\rn .'hit er.ian 

Lori 3ressanelli 

T.:::ACH:::?' S P.2:T 

1. Scott r-:lei n 
2 . Jave Schneider 
J . Heath Huml"lel 

r,:OST LIKELY TO HAVE A GOOD TLC:: 

1 . TH3 s~·roP CLAS !!!! 
2 . Dan Kel_y 2 . Lisa Stuart 
J . ~d Gasser J . Lori Bressanelli 

.mgie !)ickinson 

1 . :2:r in •,.aher 
2 . Amy Hoeg 
J . Lori 3ressanelli 

Jill Aitchison 



1 . Jave Schneider 
2 . Eric Vanseveren 

Aaron 3ecker 
"'l ?.ick 30Y-:-1an 
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1. 3rian ?appel 
2. ~evin: oeff2n 
; . ?at 3urnett 

1. Chris ··c}uiness 
2 . ~ori 3res~anel~i 
J. Chris :<ellenberger 

1. .?atty ...,ose 
2 . :<ate Jay 
; . . . indy ;,_cCabe 

Chris Griffith 1 . i'f.argo Hammes 

1 . Steve Song 
2 . 1'im :iogan 
J . ?at Burnett 

r .. OST TALC.\TIV:::: 

2 . Joug ; .cNanara 
J . :,ark Y.oler 

Andy Jansen 

l, J..;1.y :-:oeg 
i<i tty ~ancock 

2 . Caroly n ,:allace 
J . 2rin raher 

1 . .::.hane :::ar::nes 
2 . Jim Odean 
J . Jeff ~.oore 

1 . John Halligan 1 . Jill Aitchison 
2 . :,.arty Beale 
J . ;:;an Kelly 

2 . !(at ie Klein 
J . ~ichelle Hintze 

1 . Zric VanSeveren 
2 . Jam~s Livermore 
J . Sean KcGuire 

2 . Sarah Britt 
J . Katie Klein 

1 . Lisa Stuart 
2 . Beth McC oskey 
J . : .. argo Hammes 

1 . Erin ri'aher 
2 . Kristina Cantin 
J . Andria Reiland 



-· 3ric VanSeveren 
2 . J ames Livermore 
; . .... ean ~cGuire 
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2J 

.Srin :,:aher 
2 . Angie Dic!dnson 
;. Sarah Britt 

3eth ?aster 

CLASS REB:2:L 

1. Heath Hummel 
2. Jeff ·.:oore 
J . Joe C' -ei_l 

.. arty Beale 

l . Jim Odean 
2 . Shane Harr.mes 
J . Dan Keefe 

Joe Summers 

1. ~.·argo Hammes 
2 • . 'illgie :ickinson 
J . Jill Aitchison 

SHORT::::sm 

l . Adam Smith 
2 . Pat Burnett 
J . Pat Puente 

~·.;ooTHEST TALKER 

1 . ~ave Schneider 
2 . ~ric VanSeveren 
J . Heath Hummel 

1 . Sarah Britt 
2 . 2rin Jv:aher 
J . Katie Klein 

1 . Lisa Stuart 
2 . Seth 1,:cCloskey 

Kristina Cantin 
J . Joelle Lemons 

1 . Aimee ~cCallum 
2 . Lisa Stuart 
J . Dawn ilhiteman 

I• 



BEST SMILE 

1 . Dave Vonderhaar 
2 . JJ ?ogalski 
J . John .Joyle 

Andy ·.:eber 

r.:osT cou?T:ous 
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l . Chris ~ellenberger 
2 . Lori Bressanelli 
J . ~ .ichelle Hintze 

1. :Jan Kelly 
2 . Steve 3ong 
J. Aaron Becker 

Joug . c:;ar:;ara 

1 . Chris Griffith 
2 • .:hane Hammes 
3. . :arty 3rownson 

Cindie ',.ooney 
2 . Jill Aitchison 
') Lisa Stuart 

1 . Karl Stratman • Any Hoeg 
2 . JJ Pogalski 
J . :ave Vonderhaar 

2 . Carolyn ~al_ace 
J . Lori Helmel 

Sara Shu!TlaKer 

TALLJZST 

1. Jim Odean 

1 . Heather ,,ohlers 
2 . ~rin ~,.aher 
J . Eea ther ~-.eyer 

1 . Sara Shamaker 
2 . James Livermore 
J . Todd ·:oods 

2 . Jennie Hancoc~ 
J . Beth Poster 

~OST UNIQU3 ST?UT 

1 . Shane Hammes 
2 . Joe Summers 
J . I:an Conroy 

:.arty Beale 

1. Jenny Karwath 
2 . Landra ~oldenhauer 
J . Laurie elson 



3IGG:::ST :::GO 

l. Joe Summers 
2. Scott Klein 
J. Chris Griffith 
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1. 1r.ichelle Hintze 
2 . Laurie elson 
J. Kate Jay 

Aimee Cozad 

CUT~S'I' COU?LE 

1. ~ .. i~e Golinvaux Angie ::::iickinson 
::::ioug 1,:c ar.iara Heather ,·/ohlers 

2. Aaron Becker Aimee ~cCallum 
at Burnett Patty Jose 

~OST LIKE:Y TO CG~E BACK 0 T:SACH AT AHS 

1. Greg ·,·/olf 
2 . Todd 't/oods 
J . Jon Smith 

1 . ~oreen Bleuer 
2 . Jennie Hancock 
3. f.:issy Roche 

Carolyn ·,•/allace 

1. Heath Hummel 
2. JJ Rogalski 
J . Pat Burnett 

BIGGE T AIP.-HEA 

1. ,:ark Kolar 
2. r,:att :l:anley 
J . Kerry Condon 

1 . Landra ~oldenhauer 
2. Aimee Cozad 
J. Michelle Hintze 

FU. IEST ,'lARP.IAGE COUPLE 

1 . Adam Smith and Liz Solis 
Marty Beale and Erin Maher 

2 . Pat Puente and Margo Hammes 
Warty Brownson and Gina Millage 

1. 
2 . 
~ _, . 

-

1. Liz Solis 
2. Jill Aitchison 
J. Erin rv aher 

BEST EYES 

Rick Borman 1. Patt y Dose 
Jave Schneider 2. ,~indy l\icCabe 
Joe Summers J. ~issy illcGi vern 



:3:ST BOJY 

1. Sean ~.:cGuire 
2 . ~at t Plambeck 
J . ~r ic VanSev ere n 
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1 . Chris Kellenberger 
2 . ;.ngie Jickinson 
J . Lori Bressanelli 

,.._:2.: ...:TTJith 
'- . .?:::. t :::uc'.{ 

:'od:. ; )ods 
J . :foa h ::ur":mel 

C2J 
0~ 

1 . ~ristina Cantin 
2 . :heil2. Connelly 
J . Joelle :e!"'lons 

1 . :,.ike Golinvaux l ~. ·+ + V _ . _ 1 sa ~ v uar.., 
2 . Ji;.1 Ode2.n 
J . "evin .::,toeffen 

2 • .. i:":ee : cCallur 
J . :~atie .'2.e in 

CLASS c:;:,o ,; I 

1 . Jeff ",;oore 
2 . Joe O'Neill 
J . Paul Henkhaus 

~.iike Golinvaux 

2.. ::ea th :-:ur.i:::el 
2 . :ave ~chneide r 
J . ~ric :ie'"' ig 

1. Lisa Stuart 
2. Lori 3ressanelli 
3. 1'.argo Hammes 

Cathy Heithoff 

:-'ick 3or. an 
2 . ;:arty 3ro·,mson 
J . Joe Sumners 

_ . Beth 1:cCloskey 
2 . :iz Solis 
J . ~ .. ichelle Hintze 

- · ~ichelle Hintze 
2 . Aimee Cozad 
J . Sheila Connelly 
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l. Dan Kelly 1 . Jill Aitchison 
2 . Doug ~ca ara 
J . ~ric VanSeveren 

2 . Lisa Stuart 
J . i\:argo Hammes 

·;;ORST CAR 

1 . Chris Griffith 1. Cindie ~--ooney (93 ~ of the votes) 
2 . JJ Rogalski 
J . Bob Pence 

2 . Lisa Stuart 
J . Beth ~cc_oskey 

BIGG~ST SA? 

1. Jeff Moore 
2 . Joe 0 ' ei 1 
J . Shane Xam es 

FAVORITE/BEST 'l'EACHER 

1. HANK r11URRAY 
2 . .:r . Brainerd 
J . Coach Sojka 

1 . Beth ~cCloske y 
2 . ..,_,ori Helmel 
J. Jill Aitchiso n 

3: ST PARTIES 

1. John ::)oyle 
2 . John Halligan 

Jim Odean 
J . Chris Griffith 

1. Tami Robertson 
2 . Lori Bressa nel li 
J . Sarah Britt 

Heather r,:eyer 
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. . .. ,:att .. anley was choking at lunch and apple chunks came out 
of his nose . 

... the blinds fell on ~r. ~urray . 

.. . . r . reen sang ctC/8C songs in the :orld Civ auds . 

... Curt :aa~e showed up ~or footba~l practice just as it was 
ending . 

... Happy Joes was the place to be . 

... the girls of ' 89 de~o-ished the juniors (and Jenny Arguello) 
in the povderpuff ga~e . 

.•. ~ichelle Hintze hit Fr . Jeyo with a waterballoon when the 
intended target duc~ed . 

. . • ~.;r, ::,a::,ler '.·dcKed the bleacher and broke his toe . 

. . . Ai~ee Cozad and Chris ~:cGuiness tried to skip out , but onc e 
they reached the parking lot Aimee realized she lef t her k eys 
in her locker . 

... Heath brought a candle and rearshmellows to class to ro ast 
marshme __ ows on treat day • 

. . • Andy Jansen yeL .. ed "I want your body " to so e girls and an 
old lady in another car waved back, 

... Mr. King couldn ' t say the word " sex " in Health class wi thout 
blushing bright red • 

... Angie Dickinso n sat at lunch and pic~ed the food out of her 
braces (everyd ay) . 

... it was a challe nge to skip out • 

. • . Heather :ohlers dro ve Doug ' s car the wrong ·.•,ay on Brady Stree t 
at ~urn about j uni or yea r • 

. . • Bob Pence was cal led by his real name and not " the '-:auler " • 

... we partie d at the Bronze Lantern . 

.•. ::indy tried to jump on a milk ca r ton at basketball camp in 
::>urant . 

... Paul passed out at the Slues Fest and ev eryo n e had t o wa lk home . 

• ,. Mr. Carlson had a can of Raid handy to spray at students . 

, 
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... ::evin c~a~_ed on the floor with a bucket on his head . 

. . . Chris ~-. went swimming at :,.eyers ·Nhile ·.•,earing a jean mini 
sk i rt . (Did n't Sarah help out?) 

.. . the wall in th e Bettendorf Haunted :i:ouse fell down . 

. . . A.ngi e and :·a tie pushed :=,i sa in the trash dul'71:pster . 

. . . '.,.ike Golinvaux got :-<:icked out o:' Chemis t ry for u s i n g t wo 
--7 , _eenex . 

. . . ::ate -:,ay received ballo::ms fror: a pink gorilla . 

. . • ; r . ·atson scared us all ·:,:. th his toy gun and "man in th e 
shrin~ing box " ~outine . 

... Kristina walked on the edge of the rules .vithout bre a kil')g them 
so the teachers could never bust her . 

• • • ·::e hung out at "1he ::i~- " at .~orthpark . 

. . . Mrs . Tucker cried v,hile ki cking Adam and Russell out 
of homerool'71 for fighting . 

_l out 

... Lisa Stuart and Chris Kelle nberger got in a car accident 
whi e sKipping out • 

. . . the teachers li'.rnd :{a tie i'lein . 

. . • ~:a tt Sas_c)·:✓ski :ell in the creeK while s _edding freshman year . 

. . . the poltergeist clock fell on ~:rs . ruck er . 

• ,. Jeff ;,:core got kicked out of :nglish for " doing his thing .',' 

.•. ,:s . Carro_l was the " de v il ' s advocate " . 

. . . Chris Griffi th and Andy './eber invite d the!"lse~ves to ·,1/halen ' s 
while Erin was a t •,,ark • 

... Dawn Whiteman t old the ~nglish class when the climax of the 
s tory took :glace - ·· 
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. .. The football team watched Bugs Bunny and Platoon before defeat
ing West . 

..• Chrissy wanted her pink bunny • 

. . . Coach Sojka told Ed he was going to kick his butt if he got 
hurt , and Ed messed up his knee on the next play . 

. . . Mrs . Howard gave me a B+ . 

. . . John Doyle ' s brother beat up Skeeter and Porky with a trophy . 

. . . Mr. O'Brien picked up Michelle and Anne 5th and 6th periods 
to go to Chi Chi's every Day 4 . 

. . . Doug , Rick, and Eric got flattops . 

. . . Chris Kellenberger ate lipstick on our way home from a pArty 
sophomore year . 

. . . Doug McNamara drove Wedigs pick-up truck into the creek and 
it had to be towed out . 

. . . Tami sat in red ice•juicee . 

. . . The police gave Shane and Dan Kelly a free ride home from 
Whitey's . 

. . . Griff's beach party/brawl . 

. . . Mary burned Lisa's hair . 

. . . We played volleyball in gym class everyday and didn't go up 
until after the guy's went in and Brainerd yelled ''Take it in" . 

. . . Doyle was lookinQ for the deep end in Shane's peol . 

. . . We celebrated birthdays before school and Lisa Stuart got 
mustard on Mr. K's pants . 

. . . Mr. Grunder closed all the windows and the door when it was 
100° and tried to suffocate us . 

. . . Mr. Murray returned from his accident recovered and got stand
ing ovations whenever he walked into a room . 

. . . A certain picture of Joe Summers was floating around Assumption. 

, 
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.. . Andy Weber and Scott Weas passed out during a film in biology 
aboyt blood . 

••• the chalkboard fell on Sr. Laurent • 

. . . Jeff Moore threw a cherry pie at Greg during the Spaghetti 
Supper . 

•.• Ed had to hitchike home in the freezing rain with Mike G. 
because they ran out of cab fare . 

. . . Sean Kirby and friends thought they were the first to get to 
Prom . 

. . . Matt , Scott, and Shane tried to beat Dave at everything in 
gym class . 

. . . We had a water fight on the softball bus and Mr. Wolfe dtdn't 
even notice . 

. . . Rick Barman's dad chased Heather Meyer and friends after they 
t'ped the house . 

. . . Senior's cared about grades . 

. . . Jill drove like a grandma on 53rd Street in the family station 
wagon . 

. . . People believed that "it's not whether you win or lose, il's 
the way you play the game." 

... Ms. Carroll's homeroom played Karate with the floor tiles . 

. . . Sr. Liz asked the girl in the plaid skirt to leave the library . 

. . . Jim's friend Jay livened up parties . 

. . . Matt Saskowski got blamed for stealing Mr. Watson's cliff notes . 

. . . Beth Poster hit a van in the Easter's parxing lot . 

. . . Aaron Becker did Knight Kompany Dances on the way to the Home
coming game in Lauries car . 

. .. Mr. Grunder made the "Bubbles" sit in the back of the room . 

. . . Jill had to go to school on Senior Skip Day because of her 
night-before-Spaghetti Supper activities . 

••• Eric let a ground ball go between his legs during the game 
against North Scott • 

. . . Lisa Stuart made her own road through the flowers at Vandeveer . 
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... Brian Meeker broke his arm and the ambulence and firetruck 
came down to the lower field . 

. . . Brian Mc, Jeff Moore, and Matt Grothus skipped out during 
retreat . 

. . . Some people got caught for taking alcohol on the band trip . 

. . . Aimee McCallum left her car running in the parking lot but 
didn't realize it until first period · was over . 

. . . Pat Puente freaked out on Shawn Pauli at Odean's house . 

. . . Sr. Laurerit told me she taught my dad in 5th grade spelling 
and my dad is 49 years old . 

. . . Golinvaux and Weber tjpped over the port-a-patty that Halligan 
was in up at the Iowa/Northwestern game . 

. . . Eating and playing Uno everyday in gym class . 

. . . A door fell on Matt Hanley at McKinzies party and John Doyle 
tried to play doctor . 

. . . The Bronco's were just plain 

... The band went to Nashville freshman year . 

. . . Kelly and pals formed the Deltz Club . 

. . . Six people were gonna take the "day off", they forged early 
releases and got away with it, Andria stayed home "sick" and 
was busted . 

. . . We drank Russian champagne . 

. . . Jill scared Sara Shumaker and Jenny Karwath during basketball 
practice . 

. . . Missy, Lori, Chell, Katie. Mindy, and Lisa drove Lisa's Honda 
up the Assumption Hill . 

. . . Mr. Houlahan busted everbody for being 1n the locker room 
and some of us ran down the hall away from him-it was like the 
Break.fast Club . 

. . . Pat Puente barked like a dog . 

. . . Nicole, Cindie, and Linn went to Donut land and Fr. Deyo wal ~ 
in . 

••• Jill stol e all of Aaron's books • 

..• Aaron 1lu ed Jill's locker shut. 
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.. . Michelle Hintze pulled s~itches out of her mouth at lunch . 

. . . Kirby was Sean's LAST name. 

~liu Delacluyse fell off her stool and broke her desk . 

. . . Linn stole the sign at McDonalds, put it on Laurie's convertible 
for the H.C. party and it fell off somewhere on Brady . 

. . . Mr. Murray broke every film in government without fail . 

. . . Mrs. Broderick and Mrs. Kelly substituted while Mr. Murray 
was away . 

. . . Mr. Wolfe drove the bus to a softball game, made a wrong turn, 
drove in someones front yard, and hit a tree . 

. . . Halligan, "Rodent", got his cast caught in the crack of the 
couch at Kellenberger's cabin while singing "Rodent should be 
on the ground" . 

. . . Jeff Moore saw Anna Calvert at Ken's Diner at an out-of-town 
football game . 

. . . Golinvaux wrote "Roy" on Doyle's fridge in permanent marker . 

. . . Halligan, Vaux, and Doyle, ate 'Shirtless scums", had a B.B. 
qun, and were in a car accident. Halligan and Vaux ran but 
cx.,yL~ prevailed. Thanks John! 

.. . J,~lie and I drove to Iowa City and fought the whole time cause 
we kept getting lost . 

. . . THE SENIC>H CLASS C>F • 89 WAS Tl-IE 
FUNNEST 

CRAZIEST 
GREATEST 
PARTIEST 

WILDEST 
PRETTIEST 
HANDSOMEST 
.ROCKINEs·r 
DA.R:I.NGEST 

rrC>UGl--lEST 
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